


All the WARMTH
of those

$40 Slacks

NOW
ONLY

per pair

CAN YOU
BEAT THAI

Want the Warmest? Want the Latest? Want the Best? And want
it now for a price far lower than the rest of the world is paying?

Then right here, right now, ORDER YOURSELF these new
DOUBLE THICK Cold Weather Slacks, with Haband's famous
luxury WARMTH RATED FLANNEL LINING! They look like

_your favorite all purpose gabardine twills, but LOOK! Inside

they're toasty

EXTRA WARM
FLANNEL LINED

for ALL WEATHER
STADIUM COMFORT

and

i

id*

EVERYDAY SUBURBAN WARMTH,
or even WINTER COMMUTING!

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS! Outer fabric is tight

woven wind breaking polyester and cotton twill, a great looking

all weather quality cloth. Inside they're completely lined waist
to cuff, with the richest, softest, most comfortable

cotton/polyester flannel that ever kept you warm and dry!

Best of all, they're 100% home machine wash & dry.

See Them On Approval, NO RISK!
Some domestic, some imported, ALL Extra Fine Quality!

HABAND'S WARM FLANNEL LINED

~

95*
2 for

39.50

WINTER
SLACKS 19
HABAND

265 North 9th Street

Paterson, N.J. 07530

Yes, Haband! I want
pairs. Send at

lonce as specified.

REGULAR WAIST SIZES
30 32 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44

BIG MEN'S SIZES
46 48 50 52 54-add $2.50 per pair

IIMSEAMS: SI27-28) MI29-30) LI31-32) XL(33-34)

I
GUARANTEE: If for any

l reason I do not choose to wear

\ the slacks, I may return them

i

within 30 days for a FULL
REFUND of every penny I

paid you.

[Payment Enclosed

\
or Charge: DVisa DMC

Acct.#

SLACKS
COLOR

TAN
GREY

TOP
GRAIN
LEATHER
BELT

BELT COLOR

BLACK

Exp. Date

7BE-03W-73W

WHAT
WAIST?

WHAT
INSEAM7

HOW
MANY?

6.75 for sizes: 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44

7.95 for Big Sizes: 46 48 50 52 54

SLACKS TOTAL

BELT TOTAL
Postage k Handling

Ship to

TOTAL

$ 2.4 5

HABAND
265 N. 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530
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Introducing Chadmark's Classic Series of

WILDLIFEART COLLECTORCLASSICS
The expertise of modern

technology, craftsmanship of

yesteryear and the talents

of wildlife artist Dave

Brandon, have been brought

together to offer you a

collection of three exclusive

knives. Each one depicts

the graceful beauty and

mystery of the outdoors.

Not sold in stores, this is a

Limited Collection.

The stylish, sleek design is

enhanced with their

attention to dependability.

Corrosion-free stainless

steel makes them perfect

for outdoor use. Drop-point

designed blade with lock-

back construction ensures

user's safety. Quality, color-

etched reproductions show

each skillful stroke of the

artist's brush.

In your pocket, or, add

them to your collection —
this is a Knife Set any

sportsman will cherish.

Perfectly displayed in their

hinged, beveled edge oak

case (with set-ins for each

knife), this set comes ready

to show. The perfect gift for

your favorite sportsman.

MEET THE ARTIST
DAVE BRANDON
Truly the love of nature

in this artist giveshim the

instinct to recreate the

mystique and solitude of

scenes around him. Fas-

cination with detail and

realism is his trademark,

climaxed with the ability

to put his feelings onto his

Please rush me sets of these original-

design knives. E"ach set comes with one

each of three designs in wood
display box @ $39.95 each. $

Wisconsin Residents

add 5% Sales Tax $

Shipping and handling

charge $3.50 per set $

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: $

4t*
CHAD MARK

RO. Box 136, Rice Lake, Wise. 54868
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7 DAY FREE TRIAL

A
Once-in-a-Blue-Moon

Value!

MEN'S SHAKER KNIT
SWEATERS

Only $
^ ^1(85

each

You couldn't ask for more than the cozy comfort —
and incredibly low price — of these Cardigans. BLAIR

invites you to try one for seven days, FREE.

Rustic tweed yarns in a beefy Shaker stitch for

exceptional warmth. Ribbed trim. . . leather-look

buttons. . . T-sleeves with deep armholes for total

comfort. And two convenient patch pockets.

Since they're acrylic knit, these Sweaters can be tossed

in the wash without a qualm. Take your pick of three

rich colors and order today.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ABSOLUTELY! If your

Sweater ever fails to perform to your satisfaction, return

it for a full refund or replacement.

\f I- I Please rush my Shaker Knit Sweater
1 L**J . from BLAIR for a week's FREE TRIAL.

Then I'll send just $19.85 plus handling and shipping
— or return the Sweater at my expense and owe nothing.

TO SAVE EVEN MORE, I've enclosed my payment now
so BLAIR pays ALL handling and shipping costs. All

my money will be instantly refunded if I'm not pleased.

TO ORDER: 1. Circle your size.

2. Check ( S ) color wanted.

SMALL
(34-37)

MEDIUM
(38-41)

TAN

LARGE
(42-44)

BLUE

X LARGE
(46-48)

XX LARGE
(50-52)

CHARCOAL
74 79 72

ONE SWEATER TOTAL $19.85

Mr
Mi!

GTT-M

n Mr*

Aririrp«

(Please print clearly)

Apt. #

City State Zip

Home Phone No. ( )

Credit orders subject to approval SWS-F9

FINE MENSWEAR SINCE 1910^

Mail today to: BLAIR®, WARREN, PA 16366
Imported Offer Good Only in Continental USA



©1 989 CARTWHEELS

NEVER BEFORE - has pure gold been added to

perhaps the most beautiful of all United States silver

coins - The Walking Liberty half dollar.

Our bi-tone process by which 24k gold is applied to

coins with extreme precision, creates a magnificent

two tone of precious metals. These high quality silver

and gold coins are fashioned by and are available only

through Cartwheels.

Our exclusive coin cover, Lenscote II, permanently

seals and protects these authentic coins. The necklace,

complete with a 14k gold filled 24" chain is $139. If

possible, we would like to send a date meaningful to

you between the years 1936 and 1947.

The money clip at $79. is generously covered with pure

24k gold. A numbered Certificate of Authenticity comes
with each piece and all are gift wrapped. We guarantee

a full refund, if on receipt, you are not completely

delighted. Price is subject to change.

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLE

CARTWHEELS
6160 N. Cicero Ave.
Chicago, IL 60646

Send _Necklace(s) Date(s)_

Order TOLL FREE
24 HOURS-7 DAYS

1-800-441-7666

_ Money Clip(s)

Check Enclosed $_ Charge AX, MC, VISA $_
Add $3 00 for UPS shipping and insurance ($6.00 Air-$14 00 overnight)

(Illinois residents add 8% sales tax)

Card No.

Exp.Dale_

Name

Telephone No. (_

Address

.

City/Stale/Zip_

Worst Enemy?
The news item in the August issue

about the Soviets' silent-running

submarines reflects the short attention

span of the American public. It was
determined that the Toshiba Corp. of

Japan disclosed U.S. technology sec-

rets to the Soviets which solved their

submarines' problems. The top execu-

tives ofToshiba admitted the disclosure.

In the furor that followed, Congress

talked of a boycott of Toshiba products,

including Toshiba goods in PXes. Has

anyone noticed any successful efforts of

this proposed boycott? We seem to be

our own worst enemy.

George E. Beckwith

Ocala, Fla.

Which Is It?
I recently saw the movie Heartbreak

Ridge. I also read the "Battle Report:

Heartbreak Ridge" in the August issue.

The movie was about Marines, but the

magazine article was about the U.S.

Army. I'm confused. What forces par-

ticipated in the battle?

Dan Granger

San Francisco, Calif.

Editor's note: Apparently Hollywood took

a great deal of liberty with the movie title.

Tfie movie was about the U.S. invasion of

Grenada by all U.S. forces, including the

Marines, not the Heartbreak Ridge battle

ofKorea. But the characterplayed by Clint

Eastwood was awarded a Medal ofHonor

while sennng with the Army at Heartbreak

Ridge.

Free Speech
Congratulations to Nat'l. Cmdr.

Gierke for his beautiful message on the

Supreme Court decision of Texas v.

Johnson. I recently spent time with two

German couples: one couple are now
Americans and the other, Australian

citizens. Both were infuriated by the

court's decision. One of the men
escaped from East Germany over the

Berlin Wall.

The court read into the First Amend-
ment something which is not there—
something that can't be found in any

dictionary. It decided that the act of

burning our flag is a form of free

speech. Absolutely not true. It is a form
of expression, but certainly not of

speech. Speech is the spoken word, and

an action is not a spoken word. The
word expression is never even
mentioned in the First Amendment.

It should be remembered that the

Pledge of Allegiance is first a pledge to

the flag and then to the Republic for

which it stands. Anyone who desecrates

the flag renounces his pledge of

allegiance, abrogates his citizenship

and should be banished from this country.

Enough has been said about Gregory

Lee Johnson. He and his cohorts are not

worth the time that has been devoted to

them. They are the epitome of all those

four-letter words the court has also seen

fit to protect.

J. E. Coletto

Fort Myers, Fla.

Nat'l Cmdr. Gierke's article, "Time
To Rally Round The Flag," (August)

was one of the finest I've ever read. If

it's read by the five Supreme Court
justices who voted to permit desecra-

tion of our beautiful flag, it would put

them to shame. Congratulations to

Cmdr. Gierke for telling it as it should

be told.

Ralph D. Williams

Batavia, N.Y.

Bleeding Heart
My heart really bled when I read Rep.

Don Sundquist's letter in the August

issue, especially the part about a col-

league having to pay $1,500 out of

pocket for a hospital stay. That is 1.67

percent of his basic salary. How would

he like to pay 1 36 percent of his salary

for medical expenses as I have to

because Congress has cut the VA
budget?

Their free travel is just that. They pay

only when the free travel is not avail-

able. They have about 20 Air Force

planes at their disposal. In most cases,

these flights cost the taxpayers two to

three times more than commercial

flights.

As for having to buy stamps, I have

never received any junk mail from any

congressman that had a regular stamp

AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE



Remember The First Time

You Were LateFor Work?

It's 0500 hours. You were up late. So you just roll over and drift

back into a peaceful sleep. After all, it's a free Country. Right?

Most people have never tried to explain to a drill sergeant why they

decided to "sleep in" when everyone else was working. If they tried it,

they would learn something real fast . . . there are times when discus-

sion about personal freedom is not appropriate.

Some would have us believe that there are no obligations to citizen-

ship in a free Nation. That personal freedom is everything. But as you

think about renewing your membership this year, consider this:

As veterans, we once gave up all our personal freedoms to

defend the rights of others. We were separated from our families

for years. We experienced the terror and pain of watching friends

fall in combat.

We learned the hard way that freedom is not free. But, who will

teach our children that fact if we do not?

Renewyour membership today
• • . because doing nothing is not

an option.



Why Build Your

lift.

Because it's a fun and re-

warding project. Thous-
ands of people, like you,

have built and are now driv-

ing their own Classic

Roadster. Engineered for

easy assembly and years of

durability. Call today for

videotape and free brochure

information.

Also Available Custom Built.

1-800-444-4446 Sb
For Export Call (701) 293-8866

YES, Please send me the following information:

Easy-To-Assemble Kit Custom Built

A) FREE Color Brochure, parts & options info, and
Corporate Report

B) ($5.00) 16 pg. Product Catalogue, plus 24
pgs. of company, component & pricing info

C) ($15.00) VHS Videotape (corporate & model
profile) plus "B" literature pkg.

D) ($2.00) Business Opportunities report

Name

Phone (day) ( )

Phone (eve) ( )

Address

City

Card #

State Zip

Classic Roadsters Ltd.

.Exp.

1617 Main Ave.

Fargo, ND 58103

mm
Coupon must be

complete to process. J

Presenting...

The DR™ FIELD and
BRUSH MOWER
-the amazing walk-behind

"brush hog" that -
•CLEARS & MAINTAINS meadows
pastures, roadsides, fences, wooded

and rough non-lawn areas with ease.

Mows over 1/2 acre per hour!

•CUTS tall grass, weeds, brush,

brambles, sumac - even hard-

wood saplings uptol" thick!

•Plus

CHOPS/
MULCHES most

everything it cuts;

leavesNOTANGLE of

material to trip over or to pick up like

hand-held brush cutters and sicklebar mowers.

•POWERFUL 8HP Briggs & Stratton engine with BIG
20" SELF-PROPELLED WHEELS! Rolls through ditches,

furrows, over bumps and logs with ease.

•Perfect for low-maintenance wild/lower

meadows..£wopean- style woodlots free of under-

growth... walking paths...or any area that you only want to

mow once-a-month...or once-a-season!

So
WHY
MESS

with hand-

/ held brush
cutters that are so
dangerous, slow

and tiring to

use. ..OR with

sicklebar mowers
that shake unmer-
cifully and leave

such a tangled mess?

PLEASE MAIL
COUPON

below for details about the
Amazing DR™ FIELD and

BRUSH_MJ)WER>
^S! Please rush complete FREE DETAILS ofthe"
I DR™ FIELD and BRUSH MOWER including pric-

I

es, specifications, Off-Season Savings now in effect

Name

Address

City. State ZIP

I To: COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS, Dept. A4910F

ei9B9CHP.inc.|_ ^ox^C^Be^hRc^^lMte,^ 05445_ j

LETTERS

on it. Most of the junk mail asks for a

donation for some pet project. I used to

donate; now I tell them that because of

the huge hospital bill I have to pay
because they cut the VA budget, I

cannot afford to give anything.

Daniel L. Lowe
Assonet, Mass.

MadAs Hell
Right now, just as millions of other

Americans, I'm mad as hell over the

savage murder of Marine Col. Higgins.

If we don't punish these barbarians in

some decisive manner, we might as well

pack up and sell out our world leader-

ship. I remember how those former
POWs told of cheering when the B-52s

plastered Hanoi. Most of our guys were

more than willing to take their chances

on getting sideswiped by one of our

bombs, if only to see the United States

defending its right, for once!

Philip C. Clarke

Greensboro, N.C

Corrections
I noted in the July issue an error in

the address of Mrs. C. Malone,

National Secretaire-Cassiere of the

Eight and Forty. The address should

have been 4325 S. W. Fifth Terrace,

Miami, FL 33134.

Billy Anderson

Miami, Fla.

In July's "How To Claim Your VA
Benefits," you erroneously stated pen-

sions are not payable to a veteran or

surviving spouse whose annual income

exceeds $6,463, and $8,466 for a vet-

eran or surviving spouse with depend-

ents. Those two figures apply only to

the veteran.

Bob Wamble
Blyteville, Ark.

The "Battle Report: Normandy"
article (June) incorrectly identified Sgt.

Curtis Culin's unit. He was in F Co.,

102nd Cavalry Reconnaissance Squad-

ron, not the 2nd Armored Division.

Louis Drastal

Vmeland, N.J.
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Jou '11 be glad you waited

to plan a fun-filled dream
vacation to Las Vegas.

With tens of thousands i

of plush rooms to fill

and casinos now legal

in the east, Las Vegas

has to be more
competitive. Now
enjoy an exciting

three-day, two-night

VIP vacation at famous

Vegas World Hotel

and Casino on the

fabulous "Strip."

You will receive

over $1000 in

casino action JyH
upon arrival as
explained below.

BENEFITS PER COUPLE
• A deluxe room for two for 3 days and 2 nights at
Vegas World Hotel and Casino, which offers every
amenity, including individually controlled air condi-
tioning, direct dial telephones and colortelevision.

$1000.00 ws$r,0N

• S400 LIVE ACTION — 400 one dollar chips to gam-
ble with as you wish. Each chip is good for ONE
PLAY, (win or lose), on all even money bets for any
table game (craps, blackjack, roulette, etc.). That's
400 chances to win. and you may wager from one
to as many chips as you like on each wager.

• S400 in dollar slot machine action. (Good on all

dollar carousels.)
• S200 in your choice of Table Action chips or dollar

slot machine action as outlined above.
• FREE FINE GIFT from among five shown here.
• 4 Keno plays. Win up to S12.500.00 each.
• GUARANTEED WINNER on first slot bet. Win from
2 to 2000 coins. GUARANTEED.

• SHOW RESERVATION SERVICE to all Las Vegas
shows — even the hard-to-get ones.

• Tickets for two to TWO or more fabulous Las Vegas
shows to make your stay truly exciting.

• UNLIMITED DRINKS of your choice (valid in all

Vegas World casino bars and lounges).
• Two chances to win ONE MILLION DOLLARS in-

stantly — world's largest jackpot.
• FREE GAMBLING GUIDE to assist you in playing the
various table games.

• A pair of genuine Vegas World dice.
• A deck of casino quality playing cards.
• A souvenir photo of yourself with ONE MILLION
DOLLARS CASH.

• All winnings paid in CASH. Keep what you win.
• You receive all of the above with no obligation to
gamble with any of your own money.

• No additional charges of any kind.

Enjoy all the privileges and VIP treatment normally

given only to I^as Vegas high rollers' with this virtually

^onus Gift
For a limited time, if you accept our invitation,

you will receive one of the valuable gifts

below — guaranteed. Selection by random
drawing upon arrival for your vacation (Ship-

ping included )

I
13" Sylvania color TV

-" w i,h touch channel selection.

W -fo:-' Value. $189

Zenith VCR with ; ^^^3
remote. Value: $299 I

I

.r-f^ts^rr^-^» T.i,,. I
u s

-
currency— a five hundred

KSm€ wSwk doMi3r bin Value $500

Act Before November 21,ltB!N
Vacation anytime for over a full year

PRIVILEGES AND PROVISIONS
1. Valid seven days a week for over a full year except holidays

and major holiday weekends. Reservations can be made now
or later, but all reservations must be made at least 20 days
before arrival.

2. A reservation fee of $198 per person (total $396) must be
mailed to guarantee your arrival. For your reservation fee you
will receive, upon arrival, all of the benefits as described.

3. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE—We guarantee you reservations

on the da'tesyou choose or your reservation fee will be refunded
in full.

4. RESERVATIONS—No Thursday or Saturday arrivals. Resched-
uling of reservations must be received in our office 72 hours
prior to planned check-in time or this offer and your reserva-
tion fee will be forfeited. Your invitation is also completely
transferable to anyone you choose.

5. Transportation and any other individual expenses are not

included.

6. Terms and conditions may in no way be altered. So we may
adequately plan room availability, you must act before Novem-
ber 21, 1989.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ORDER BY PHONE

1 800 634 6301

14K solid gold ring with

six matching diamonds. *
Value $285

You'll stay at the famous Vegas World
Hotel-Casino on the fabulous "Strip."
Featured twice on "60 Minutes," the Merv Griffin

Show and Ripley's Believe It Or Not. Enjoy action,
entertainment, excitement and resort accommoda-

tions virtually free as i

i^MVl:?ilfl Part of the VIP package.!;

4 |

;
Reservations for this I

I special Gift/Vacation I

:»[ are extremely M
limited. „ //

i

Offer Expires tfO"

November 21,
**

1989 ^e^m

|

Real Slot Machine L—a-* : J

-1 plus $300 in quarters. Value: $1,395

i MID-WEEK BONUS
i. If you vacation mid-week to avoid
i- weekend crowds, we'll give you

a choice of an extra $100.00 in

Casino Action ($50.00 Slots/
$50.00 Table) OR an extra night's
accommodations absolutely free.

Accept your invitation now

Iby

calling our toll free number or
fill out and mail the coupon. A
redeemable reservation fee of

$198 per person is required. For
this fee, you will receive chips,

| scrip and one of the valuable gifts

shown making your vacation vir-

tually free.

m m mma I wish to take advantage of your Las Vegas VIP Vacation/Gift

If ^m opportunity. I have enclosed my reservation fee (check or

I mmW money order) for $396 for two people. I understand I have
over a full year to take my vacation, and that during my stay, I will receive

all of the benefits listed. Limit one gift per couple. (Please make check
payable to: Vegas World Vacation Club.)

Mail to: VEGAS WORLD Hotel-Casino

Dept. VC, 2000 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, NV 89104

Please read the "Privileges and Provisions" of your invitation thoroughly to make
the most of your vacation and to know exactly what you're entitled to receive.

Charge my dvisa MasterCard Discover American Express

Acct. No. Exp. Date

Name

_State_ -Zip_

I wish to make my reservation for the following arrival date:

l will make my reservation at a later date.

Signature.

.,19_

OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 21, 1989 C8090 AL



DO YOU
KNOW
THIS

HISTORIC
ULS.

COIN?

his 1903-1906 silver

dollar has the status of an official

U.S. issue. It proclaimed a new
era in U.S. coins, influencing the

later Standing Liberty and Walk-

ing Liberty designs. It's even

larger and heavier than the

Morgan silver dollar. And it's ge-

nuinely scarcer: documents pro-

ve that 93% were melted in

1906. Yet most American collec-

tors don't know about this

overlooked scarcity — the

American Philippines "Liberty"

silver dollar. Introduced under

Teddy Roosevelt, this Liberty

seems to embody his foreign-

policy dictum, "Speak softly, but

carry a big stick." Here's your

chance to acquire yours, in crisp

Very Fine quality, for just $59
each, 3 for $169 or 5 for $275
(limit 5).

Order #13844. To order by
credit card, call toll-free

1-800-451-4463. Or send a

check or money order to: Inter-

national Coins & Currency, Inc.,

HE. State St., Box 218, Dept.

1089, Montpelier, VT 05602. As
our way of saying thank you,

your order will be shipped

postpaid. Money-back guarantee
— 30-day home examination.

Opinions

In the May issue of The American
Legion Magazine, we asked you ifyou

Trusted the Soviets more now than you did

five years ago. An overwhelming 84 per-

cent ofyou said you do not trust the Soviets

more.

Many cited Soviet doctrine and actions

of Soviet leaders as reasons for mistrust.

Many "no" responses also said the

policies of glasnost and perestroika

only were ploys to lull the United
States while the Soviets seek world

domination.

Conversely, 16 percent ofyou said the

Soviet reforms and Gorbachev are

changing the Soviet Union for the better

and that you trust the Soviets more. Some

of the "yes" responses said the Soviets

have abandoned pursuit of world
domination because of their economic

problems and their desire for peace.

However, most of the "yes" answers

advised the United States to maintain a

strong defense.

Your views are excerpted below.

I trust the Soviets more, not because

of Gorbachev, but because of the Soviet

people. As our contact with the Soviet

people increased during the past five

years, we have learned that they desire

"mir" (peace) as much as we do.

John MacPhail

Sebring, Fla.

Americans in their protected cocoons

and short memories tend to forget that

the Soviets have a history of untrustwor-

thiness and a very sad international

treaty track record. Circle the wagons,

boys. That scout up there on the moun-
tain isn't smoking a peace pipe.

George M. Haddad
Franklin, Mich.

To understand the Russian mind,

someone once wrote, is to understand

that Russians have no word for perjury.

If you are talking to a Russian and he

lies to you and you believe him, to the

Russian, the fault lies with you, not

him. He expects you to be astute and

educated enough to know what is the

truth and what is not. The five-year

plan is five years of open friendship

toward the West, in which the Soviets

will entrap us, lie to us and coddle us.

This will be followed by five years of

hostility in which the Soviets will crush

us and attempt to take us over.

Francis McBride

Chambersburg, Pa.

Let's put some faith in what Gorba-

chev is doing. We have the greatest

Navy, Army and Air Force in the world.

I cannot believe this fear is being
expressed today.

Martin L. Coldren

Wernersville, Pa.

Remember Pearl Harbor.

Julio C. Lopez

Cataho, Puerto Rico

Despite the reforms of glasnost and

perestroika, the Soviets' basic doctrine

is still the same: consume the world like

a slow-eating cancer.

Dick Schramm
Spartanburg, S.C.

Has any Soviet leader ever repudiated

Nikita Khrushchev's boast, "We will

bury you"?
Gerald C.Hollis

South Haven, Mich.

Trust, but verify! We should continue

to negotiate with each other so that the

East's and West's conventional weapons

are on par with each other. We should

continue to permit surveillance of each

other's armaments.

David Saltman

Wantagh, N.Y.

I do trust the Soviets more than I did

five years ago. But there is a flip side to

this question. Can we get the Soviets to

trust us? They obviously fear us as

much as we fear them. Exaggerating

the Soviet threat has caused us to under-

take a disastrous foreign policy in Iran,

Vietnam, Cuba and Nicaragua. Instead
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Warm up with Owen Blankets,

FREE for 30 days # (with credit approval)

Send for this amazing offer and get THREEDREAMY-SOFTBLANKETSFOR ONELOWPRICE -

in Thin, Full, or Queen sizes!

1
THREE
FOR ONE
LOW PRICE!

ONLY

$1099

Turn down the thermostat and
snuggle up in dreamy-soft, extra-

warm Owen blankets! Notice how
plush they are...how they
feel...how pretty they are! Then
bed-test them for a full month!
These blankets are so pretty

you'll want to use them as bed-
spreads. This luxurious set includes 3

of the most colorful patterns anywhere: Blue"

Patch, Plaid Animals and Rainbow Butterfly! Plus^

each blanket is designed to be remarkably easy-care.

All 3 are of soft polyester that never needs dry clean-

ing— just machine wash, tumble dry. Made in USA.

YOU'LL ALSO RECEIVE 2 FREE GIFTS
just for trying our products
There's no risk or obligation to buy. If you're not completely satisfied, simply
return the Blankets at the end of your 30-Day Free Trial and owe us nothing.

8 Diamond-Design Tumblers
Designed like expensive cut glass!

But, they're break-and-shatter-

resistant, dishwasher-safe styrene.

Yours to keep even if you decide to

return the blankets.

f rhut^
BOX 2500 V ST. CLOUD. MN 56395 1

-...—„.,„„,..

We reserve the right to substitute similar

merchandise of equal or better quality. If

substituted merchandise is not
acceptable, you can return it postpaid
during your free trial period without
further obligation.

Surprise Free Giftj;

We can't tell you

what it is,

that would

spoil the

surprise.

But it's

something

very nice for

you or your home

2574176

-DAY NO-RISK FREE TRIAL COUPON 1
(with credit approval)

Fingerhut Corporation, Box 2500, St. Cloud, MN 56395-2500

Please send me the Set of 3 Owen Blankets for my 30-Day Free Trial.

Send me my 2 FREE GIFTS, too.

Choose one: D(AA) Twin D(AB) Full fJ(AC) Queen

Print Name

Address

. State

.

Zip.

Home Phone i_ . Date

.

If I am delighted with my set of 3 Owens Blankets at the end of my 30 day Free Trial, I agree to pay the cash
price of $1939 plus shipping and handling (total cash price of $26.97) in 3 monthly installments of $8.99
each. Sales or use lax will be added where applicable. I understand that I may return the Blankets at my
expense if I am not completely satisfied at the end of my 30 day Free Trial. The Free Gifts are mine to keep.

This order is subject to approval of my credit by Fingerhut.

Please Sign

©5-030223-000
ORDER TODAY— Satisfaction Assured



WIN A FREE RASCAL!

IMAGINE moving about your
house and neighborhood effort-

lessly and independently! The

Rascal's powerful motor will even

take you up hills and over grass

and gravel.

For your sweepstakes entry

form and FREE Color Catalog, re-

turn this coupon today or call toll-

free 1-800-662-4548!

Please rush me a FREE Catalog

and Sweepstakes Entry Form.

Name
(please print)

Address

City

State Zip

Phone ( )

Electric Mobility, #1 Mobility Plaza,

Dept.2382,Sewell,NJ 08080

northAmerican
Offers Moving

Discount

Save 35% On Your
Next Interstate Move

North American Van Lines offers American
Legion members a 55% discount on interstate

moves. Let northAmerican, the world's largest

professional mover, transport your household

goods with moving services to meet every need

and budget.

For more information or free estimate, call

Andy Memo at Quality Movers/North American

Van Lines.

1-800-245-6895 In PA 1-800-822-2079

"CHRISTMAS SPECIAL"

Antique Toy Moving Van/Coin Bank. Full Color die

cast replica of our 1937 Ford Moving van 8 'A" long.

Mfg. by Ertl. Sure to be a collectors item. Only

$14.95 Plus $3.00 S&H. Send check or money
order to: Quality Movers. P.O. Box 568. Jeannette.

PA 1 5644. Allow up to 6 wks. for delivery.

of sitting around and wondering whether

Gorbachev is sincere or not, we should

seize the initiative and counter him
with even broader proposals to see how
far he is willing to go. Even if Gorba-

chev fails, at least the rest of the world

will see that we tried to bring about

peace.

Tliomas Kearney

Hicksville, MY.

The Soviets have yet to destroy the

Berlin Wall dividing Germany.

Harry R. Wilson

Lowell N.C.

The current Russian tactics seem to

be copied from a war manual: Appear
weak on the front, build up your flanks,

then when the enemy is sucked in, close

on his rear and hit him from all sides.

Ed Gainwald

Stuart, Fla.

distinct, unmistakable, undeniable
advantage over the West. Soviets know
that no matter what their military

advantage, they will not be attacked

first. Without the instinctive fear of

having to defend against a first strike,

and retaliate, not only do they have a

clear military advantage, but they are

absolutely unconstrained to pursue
their objective in whatever manner
seems proper for the time and circum-

stance. Time is in their favor, and they

can afford to be very, very patient.

David L.Snell

Lancaster, N.H.

Gorbachev is the most dangerous
communist of all time. He has created

cracks in the NATO alliance which he

continually probes and widens; he
diminished our nuclear deterrence

capabilities in Europe; and he re-estab-

lished contact with communist China.

Dunvood B. Hatch

Altoona, Pa.

The Soviets tried pounding on the

front door of the world to achieve

acceptance: now Gorbachev is trying

the back door, with flowers.

Fred W. Stine

Stivndsburg, Pa.

Destruction of freedom and democ-
racy is the policy of the Soviet Union,

and it continues to this day: for exam-

ple, the liquidation of the Ukrainian

Catholic Church and the Ukrainian

Orthodox Church. The religious leaders

were arrested and the church properties

were confiscated and turned into ware-

houses, barns and museums.
Peter Terrebetzky

Maspeth, NY

Gorbachev, without doubt, is the

most intelligent, and perhaps most
resourceful, Soviet leader of our life-

time. He knows Soviet military strength

and influence has been stretched to

their limits, which places a tremendous

economic burden on the rest of his

nation.

Remember, the Soviet Union has one

I haven't trusted the Soviets since I

learned how to read. And these remarks

by Gorbachev on the 70th anniversary

of the Bolshevik Revolution, Nov. 2,

1987, still leave me with no trust: "We
are moving toward a new world, the

world of communism. We shall never

turn off that road."

Joseph F.X. Mullane

Bayonet Point, Fla.

We must remain a major power and a

deterrent for communist domination

worldwide. No matter what Gorbachev

says or does while he is the major player

in Russian politics today, the methods

may change, but the goal is still world

domination. There is a gallant lady that

stands with her torch of freedom

glowing in the night, with a garland of

lights above her brow, who sent shivers

up and down my spine when my troop-

ship sailed past her out of New York

harbor to an overseas assignment many
years ago. I don't want her replaced

with a statue of Lenin.

Raymond E. Couch

Fannington, N.H.
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Our sons. . . our brothers. . . our friends

Their lives touched us all.

Because, above all else, they

were Americans. And now,

in honor oftheir spirit and

their sacrifice, the Vietnam

Veterans Memorial Fund

presents the official

reproduction ofour nation's

most visited monumental

sculpture. Created in the

proud tradition ofmonu-

mental bronzes under the

supervision ofFrederick

E. Hart, the artist who

sculpted the original.

The Official Vietnam

Veterans Memorial Bronze.

Individually hand-cast in

cold-cast bronze, a special

sculptor's blend of

powdered bronze and resins

to capture every dramatic

detail. Hand-finished to a

rich patina to emphasize

the character of the

sculpture. Priced at $295.

Shown smaller than actual

size of 9V2" in height.

Hardwood base included.

Sculpture © F. E. Hart

and V.V.M.F.1984.

^ V
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ORDER FORM
The Franklin Mint

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091

Please enter my order for The Official Vietnam Veterans Memorial

Bronze. Bill me for a deposit of $59.* when my sculpture is ready

to be sent and for four monthly installments of $59.* each after

shipment. The handsome hardwood base is included at no addi-

tional charge. *Plus my state sales tax and

a total of$3. for shipping and handling.

§
VIETNAM
VETERANS
MEMORIAL
FUND

Signature-

Name-

Address-

City, State, Zip-

Please mail by October 31, 1989.

11124-82

THE OFFICIAL VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL BRONZE



big issues

SHOULD CONGRESS ESTABLISH
AWAITING PERIOD FOR
HANDGUN PURCHASES?

Rep. Edward F. Feighan, D-Ohio

YES
The level of violence in

our society has risen

dramatically over the last

several years. We have seen innocent

citizens gunned down in the streets; chil-

dren at risk in school or at the play-

ground; adults threatened in their work-

places; and elderly Americans frightened

and feeling trapped in their homes.

The drug epidemic is responsible for many of these crimes,

but we can't ignore the fact that easy access to handguns is

fueling the drug trade. Twenty years ago. Congress banned

the interstate sale of handguns and forbade criminals, drug

addicts and those the court has judged mentally incompetent

from purchasing handguns. But the only enforcement of this

law is the honor code. No background check. No waiting.

John Hinckley violated this honor system by lying about

his criminal record and address when he purchased a hand-

gun in a Dallas pawn shop. President Reagan and his press

secretary James Brady found out how poorly the honor
system works.

During this Congress, I have re-introduced the Brady
Handgun Violence Prevention Act, the "Brady Bill," named
in honor of James and Sarah Brady. The bill would require

that gun dealers wait seven days so that local law enforcement

can conduct a background check on all purchases. In the

event that a check is completed sooner than seven days, the

waiting period would be waived as soon as the gun dealer is

notified. The bill does not require a background check, but it

allows law enforcement time to run one. Every major law

enforcement organization has supported this legislation.

Last Congress, the House passed legislation, authored by

Rep. Bill McCollum of Florida, requiring the Attorney

General to conduct a study to determine how to prevent

felons and other prohibited persons from purchasing fire-

arms. The Department of Justice Task Force is considering

two systems: a Firearms Owners Identification card issued

after a very thorough background check that would take four

to six weeks, or an instant check of all firearms purchasers

by phone, computer or fingerprint scan. I support the study

but meanwhile, we need a waiting period.

We need to toughen
laws, put more convicts

behind bars and give law

enforcement the tools to

ensure that convicts cannot

easily purchase lethal

weapons.

Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Florida

NO

YOUR OPINION COUNTS, TOO
Senators and congressmen are interested in constituent view-

points. You may express your views by writing The Honorable (name),

U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510, or The Honorable (name),

U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515.

The Brady Amendment
requires a licensed gun
dealer, importer or manu-

facturer to wait seven days before selling

any handgun. The seller must send,

within 24 hours, specified information

about the purchase to the chief local law-

enforcement official. If the official does

not object, the purchase shall be com-
pleted with the owner taking possession.

When the local law enforcement official receives the

information about the handgun purchase, the waiting-period

provision does not require the official to take any action. If

he does nothing, the handgun transfer takes place after the

seven-day period ends. However, the official may conduct a

background check.

The McCollum-Staggers substitute amendment directs the

Attorney General to develop an identification system that

will allow immediate and accurate background checks on all

convicted felons attempting to purchase handguns. The
amendment also requires that parole or probation be revoked

for any individual who is caught in possession of a firearm

while out of prison.

A seven-day, national background check, which could be

used to deny a citizen the opportunity to purchase a handgun,

must be highly accurate, reliable and expeditious. The
current record-keeping systems of the FBI were not designed

to serve as sources of information for investigations of this

nature.

It must be remembered that the overwhelming majority of

background checks performed as a result of this provision

would involve citizens with no criminal records. Studies

reveal 80 percent of more than l ,800 felons interviewed

admitted to obtaining their handguns through friends or theft.

Therefore, before imposing a procedure on the American
people which encourages investigations into their past, we
must be certain that these investigations are feasible and

highly reliable.

Attempting to reduce violence by restricting handgun
purchases of individuals likely to commit crimes is an idea

with great merit. The waiting-period proposal is intended to

be a significant contribu-

tion to this effort. But with-

out quick and accurate

background checks, the

Brady Amendment is

largely a hollow legislative

gesture.
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WILD AND FREE

• 24K gold rim

• Actual size: 8V2"

His mane and tail flowing, the "Mustang" kicks
« r j x 1 11 A i _i • uv* _i

oasea on renuos iracK recora ior sen-outs,

advised not to hesitate. Send your application today!

A PERILLO TRIUMP

• Edition limited to

ians

an

iav<

'the

llo'i

you.

The
that

r RESPOND BY: October 31, 1989 ~]

Limit: Two plates per collector

Accept my application for (1 or 2) "Mustang" I

at $29.50 (plus $2.48 shipping and handling) each, for I
a total of $ ($31.98* for 1 or $63.96* for 2).

Check One:

Check or money order enclosed.

Charge my: Visa MasterCard Amer.Exp.

Acct. No.

Exp. Date

Ms./Mrs./Mr.

LZMl QH AA

*FL and CA residents add $1.77; 1L residents add $2.07 per plate for tax. All

applications must be signed and are subject to acceptance Allow 6JI weeks from

receipt ofyour application for shipment—made only to the VS. and its territories

The Hamilton Collection
9550 Regency Square Blvd., P.O. Box 44051, Jacksonville, FL 32231
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A Flag for the sheriff

By Robert E. Mims

HERIFF Harry Jones of

northern Utah's Davis

County fumed after hear-

ing the U.S. Supreme Court

had ruled flag burners

had a constitutional right

to desecrate Old Glory.

When a local newspaper

called him the day after

the court's decision, he didn't

mince words. Asked what
should be done with those

who torch the national ensign,

he replied: "They probably

ought to be taken out and
horsewhipped!

"I don't want to come
across as being some kind of

radical, but I just speak my
mind on the issues of family

and country," Jones said. "I

feel the country has the right

to protect what is sacred, and

the flag is a sacred symbol."

After his comments, the

sheriff received an anony-
mous letter containing a tiny,

scorched flag pinned to a tag

labeled, "First Amendment."
The action outraged many in

the rural, conservative county,

and Legionnaires of Post 87 in

Layton were moved to action.

"That goes against every principle

we believe in. The whole American
Legion philosophy is based on that

flag," said Post Cmdr. Robert Zamora,
who served in Vietnam with the 552nd
Air Force Airborne Early Warning and

Control Wing.

With District 2 Cmdr. Richard

Robert E. Mims, a free-lance journalist

from Salt Lake City, Utah, is aformerAP
editor and writer.

Loomis' blessings, Post 87 presented

Jones with a 5-by-8-foot flag. The
sheriff, moved by the gift, signed the

Legion's nationwide petition seeking a

constitutional amendment prohibiting

physical desecration of the U.S. Flag.

During the presentation, the 59-year-

old sheriff reminded Legionnaires that

the flag had led Americans in times of

conflict. "She is our blood, our body
and our soul— an honorable, dedicated

lady of service and loyalty."

TIT FOR TAT— After two burned flags were sent anonym-
ously to Sheriff Jones, Post 27 presented him with a new
one. Holding one of the burned flags is District 2 Cmdr.
Loomis; right is Post Cmdr. Zamora.

But within a week, Jones' nemesis

struck again. This time a large envelope

slipped under his office door contained

another burned flag, but with a type-

written note attached. The culprit, who
signed his name, "John," wrote that

"some people do not feel America is as

great as you think it is."

Jones winced and said, "The whole

country is succumbing to the attitude

that nothing is sacred anymore. We're

decaying inside. This flag burning is a

symptom of a bad disease."

For Jones and Zamora, reverence for

the flag has deep, personal roots. Zam-
ora recalls his many comrades who died

during his eight tours in Vietnam; Jones

remembers his brother-in-law, Gerry

Gingras, a World War II veteran who
died last year.

Gingras, who was in a Japanese
prison camp for most of the war follow-

ing the fall of the Philippines, "loved

that flag, just like the others who fought

for it and sometimes faced certain

death," Jones said.

"Many thousands of men
and women laid down their

lives for the flag. To a people

who derive all their freedoms

from the extreme sacrifices of

veterans, burning the flag is

beyond imagination," he said.

Jones, who spent 27 years

in the FBI before joining the

sheriff's department, didn't

serve in war, but he said the

support of Post 87 's 217 mem-
bers has reminded him of the

debt he and the nation owe to

America's soldiers.

His flag will decorate the

foyer of the new county

sheriff's office, scheduled for

completion in September
1990. Until then, the banner

has a place of honor on the

electric organ in his home.

"I'm certainly appreciative

of the sacrifices made by these men,
and by people I knew who died in Viet-

nam," the sheriff said. Jones is con-

vinced that most Americans know the

hypocrisy of using the First Amend-
ment as an excuse to desecrate the sym-

bol of hard-won constitutional rights.

He also said he worries about the future

of a nation that has grown complacent

regarding its freedoms.

"We have been catering to the irre-

sponsible, to the treasonous, to those

who want to destroy us," Jones said.
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Brig. General John S.D. Eisenhower, combat veteran,

distinguished historian and author; presents...

THE ROAD IX) VICTORY

Hiroshima

The complete, action-packed video library

the U.S. Armed Forces in World War II.
Authentic Front Line Combat Action!

Exclusive Commentary by General
John S.D. Eisenhower.

Midway. The Bulge. Anzio. Bataan.

Omaha Beach. Names that will never

be forgotten. The fields of honor where
heroic American servicemen achieved

our greatest triumph. Victory in World
War II!

Now, for the first time, General John
S.D. Eisenhower — distinguished mili-

tary historian, highly acclaimed author,

and combat veteran — provides behind-

the-scenes insights into the strategies,

decisions and battles ofThe Second
World War. With General Eisenhower,
you'll witness in action the men and
machines that battled their way on The
Road to Victory.

Authentic Combat Footage!

You will see authentic, live action foot-

age of the greatest battles in the greatest

war of all time. You'll watch Japanese
dive bombers plunge from Pearl Harbor's
skies. The thundering terror of the Ger-

man Blitzkrieg. Brave U.S. soldiers storm
Omaha Beach through a deadly hail of

machine gun fire. See incredible feats of

courage and meet the men who won the

victory, from brilliant Generals to valiant

G.I.'s. Guided by the commentary of

General Eisenhower.

The Road to Victory is a unique, com-
prehensive video library of our nation's

greatest victory. Six hours — six videos,

to enjoy now, and preserve for future

generations.

Order at No Risk.

The Road to Victory is available exclu-

sively from Easton Press Video. It is not

sold in stores, retail outlets or catalogs.

Each thrilling video set is individually

packaged and comes in a handsome 6-

pack deluxe library case. Reasonably
priced at just $24.95 per video, the set is

payable in convenient monthly install-

ments. If not delighted, you may return

the set within 15 days for a full refund.

There's no risk.

Experience and understand the war
that will live forever in our memory.
Order today!

TO ORDERNOW CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-367-4534

1989 MB I

I

THE ROAD TO VICTORY
Easton Press Video
47 Richards Avenue Call Toil-Free

:

Norwalk, Conn. 06857 1-800-367-4534

Yes! Please send me the Road to Victory video

library of six cassettes. I understand only VHS
format is available.

Name PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Address

City/State/Zip

Signature (All orders subject to acceptance.)

Charge each of 6 monthly installments of $24.95*

to my credit card:

VISA MasterCard

American Express Diners Club

Credit Card Number Expiration Date

I prefer not to use a credit card and will pay by
check. Enclosed is my deposit of $50*1 will

pay the balance of $99.75 in three monthly
installments of $33.25* each.

Allow 6 to 1 0 weeks for shipment

.

*CT residents add 8%; TN residents add 7 3/i% sales tax.

2501



Advertisement

Don't Blame
Your Age For
Poor Hearing.
Chicago, 111—A free offer of special inter-

est to those who hear but do not under-

stand words has been announced by
Beltone. A non-operating model of the

most popular canal hearing aid in

America today will be given absolutely

free to anyone who sends for this free

model now.

Send for this model, it will show you
how tiny hearing help can be. It is not a
real hearing aid and it's yours to keep free.

The actual aid weighs less than an eighth

of an ounce, and it fits completely into

the ear canal.

These models are free, so we suggest

you write for yours now. Again, we repeat,

there is no cost, and certainly no obliga-

tion. All hearing problems are not alike

and some cannot be helped by a hearing

aid but many can. So, send for your free

model now. Thousands have already been
mailed, so be sure to send your name, ad-

dress and phone number today to Dept.

14675, Beltone Electronics, 4201 West Vic-

toria Street, Chicago, Illinois 60646.

In California, your local authorized

Beltone dealer may call.

PECANS
Specially Selected PECANS the

freshest of the new crop direct from

our Georgia grove. These shelled,

tasty and meaty fancy Pecan Halves

are delicious for snacking or your bak-

ing pleasure. Five pounds are careful-

ly packed in our Pecan Carton @

Only $19.95
Delivered!

5-Pound
Box

Send me your FREE 24 Page Catalog

The finest in choice nutmeats from the

heart of America's Southland and
around the world— gift ideas for your-

self, friends, family and business

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

(Send your gilt list on a separate paper
)

For Major ( rodit Card Orders

and Fastest Delivery, Call

1-800-326-8999
Ace Specialty Foods, Dept. A26
9th & Harris, Cordele, Ga 31015

Offer Expires 12/31/89

Commentary

THE VETERANS
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Veterans'Preference requires that veterans

be given hiring priority in federal,

state and local governmentjobs. It's

partialpayment for their sacrifices.

By Dr. Basilla E. Neilan

FTER each major war in

which this country was
involved, Congress has

enacted legislation to

provide varied benefits

to the men and women
returning home.

With time, some of

these benefits have

diminished or disappeared, and remain-

ing benefits constantly are threatened by

those who all-too-soon have forgotten

the sacrifices of our nation's veterans.

One such benefit that is repeatedly

attacked is veterans' preference, which

mandates that veterans receive hiring

priority in federal, state and local gov-

ernment jobs.

I have received many letters calling

for withdrawal of this benefit. In each

case. I have urged the writer to consider

the price that many veterans paid for us.

We often have meager ways of showing

gratitude to those who served when
freedom was challenged. Would we
deny them the career opportunities they

had to postpone or forfeit when they

marched off to serve our country?

I find it hard to sympathize with

people who complain about veterans

getting preferential treatment on Civil

Service exams. Veterans' preference is

just partial payment for what they gave

up so the rest of us could live in free-

Dr. Basilla E. Neilan is vice president, con-

sultant and senior lecturer ofPositive Alter-

natives For Youths Inc. based in Tennessee.

dom, expressing our right to free

speech like the letters I receive.

What about the economic loss that

veterans experience when they are

called away from decent paying jobs

to serve three years or more defending

our country? They certainly don't

earn as much when they are seamen
or privates. What about the veterans

who stopped a bullet or carry mortar

fragments inside them for the rest of

their lives? Don't we owe them some-
thing special? If you ever want to know
how lucky you are, spend a few minutes

visiting a veterans' hospital.

Can you imagine how many people

would go on strike today if all they got

for their work was a paycheck; if there

were no fringe benefits such as pension

plans, or no medical and life insurance

benefits? Veterans' preference is a

fringe benefit for honorable service,

and it's still a whole lot less than what

veterans deserve.

America's veterans are sorely mis-

treated, especially those who fought in

Vietnam. Thousands of Vietnam veter-

ans are wandering the streets without

jobs. In despair and grief, some have

turned to crime and are serving prison

sentences. Many others suffer from
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and
Agent Orange problems. They continue

to pay for an unpopular war they were
ordered to fight.

Despite the mistreatment and the

hardships they have endured, veterans

also seem to be among the first Amer-
icans to proclaim that they owe this

country everything. I say Uncle Sam
owes our veterans everything, and then

it still won't be enough.
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Authentically minted

14 karat gold face.

com. Struck in solid

14 karat gold that has

been acquired from
the oldest gold mine

in America. And
crafted exclusivelyby

the artisans of the

world-renowned Franklin Mint.

It captures all the intricate detail of a bold

American eagle sculpture by famed artist

Gilroy Roberts—who is known world over

for his work as the former chief sculptor for

the U.S. Mint and whose portrait of John F.

Kennedy made the U.S. half dollar one of the

most collected coins in history.

The face of the ring is framed by a bold

reeded bezel and a fluted band ofsolid sterling

silver richly coated with 24 karat gold.

The Franklin Mint American Eagle Ring—
a superb piece of minted jewelry. Masculine.

Majestic. Made for the all-American man of

enterprise. And priced at just $195. It's all-

American value at its best.

The Franklin MintAmerican Eagle Ring
The Franklin Mint
Special Order Dept.

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091

Please enter my order for the imported Franklin Mint
American Eagle Ring. To be crafted for me in 14 karat

gold and solid sterling silver coated with 24 karat gold.

I need send no money now. I will be billed for a

deposit of $39.* when my ring is ready to be sent to

me. The balance will then be billed after shipment in

four equal monthly installments of $39.* each.

Plus my state sales tax and a total of $3.

for shipping and handling.

Signature

Mr/Mrs/Miss _

Address

Please mail bv October 31, 1989.

ALL ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

CITY-

STATE, ZlP_
12883 -19

To ensure proper fit, a custom ring sizer will be

sent to you prior to shipment.

Correct fit is guaranteed . If the ring does not fit when you
receive it, you may return it for replacement at our cost.



A MATTER OF TRUST
HEN Richard Plume
returned from the

battlefields of World
War I, his future

looked grim. With a

left leg crippled by
machine-gun bullets,

Plume faced a lifetime

of pain and financial

gloom as he tried to support a wife and

child on a meager $45 a month disabil-

ity pension.

When 1 1-year-old Elizabeth Keiger's

father didn't come home from the war,

that marked the beginning of a string of

sorrows she experienced in the ensuing

years. The girl and her mother lived

hand-to-mouth; later, the mother was
diagnosed as having terminal cancer.

Richard Plume, Elizabeth Keiger and

thousands of Americans like them who
suffered the aftermath of war are why
The American Legion Endowment
Fund was created.

"The fund is a perpetual trust that is

used to rehabilitate disabled veterans

and to help care for orphaned and needy

children of veterans," said Past Nat'l

Cmdr. Robert Charles Smith of

Louisiana, who serves as president of

the fund's corporate board of directors.

"The American Legion could end
tomorrow, but this special trust fund

would continue to help the needy."

The fund was established in 1925

with $5 million donated by Legion-

naires in less than a year. That initial

seed money has now yielded $17 mil-

lion in transfers to the Legion's Veter-

ans Affairs and Rehabilitation and child

welfare programs, and transfers con-

tinue at a rate of nearly $600,000 per

year.

"It was strictly a grassroots effort,"

Smith said. "But it wasn't just a Legion

endeavor. Communities also got

involved and showed their concern for

disabled veterans and war orphans."

Joining forces with the Legionnaires

was President Calvin Coolidge, who
served as honorary chairman of the

fund drive. Eventually, President Her-

bert Hoover, Gen. John J. Pershing,

William Randolph Hearst, Ethel Barry-

PNC Robert Charles Smith

The Endowment
Fund carries out

on American Legion

founding promise
to serve those

who served/

more and industrialist Andrew Mellon

also lent their support.

In the early years, the fund helped

finance physical rehabilitation pro-

grams for WWI disabled veterans and

employment-vocational projects of the

Legion's Rehabilitation Committee,

forerunner of the VA&R Commission.

It continues to serve disabled veterans

today through the Legion's vast net-

work of services, which include assist-

ing and representing veterans with

claims before the Department of Veter-

ans Affairs' (VA) Board of Veterans

Appeals and maintaining VA&R field

offices that monitor the quality of medi-

cal care provided to veterans in VA
medical facilities.

The fund also is used to continue

Legion participation in VA's Voluntary

Service program, in which Legion-

naires each year donate more than 1

million hours helping disabled veterans

in hospitals or confined to their homes.

"Those who gave the most are well

served by this trust," said the late PNC
Harry W. Colmery, a longtime presi-

dent of the Endowment Fund. Colmery
also is remembered as the author of the

GI Bill of Rights, which expanded and

created many of VA's medical and
rehabilitation programs.

There was an equal concern about

the children of those killed fighting in

the war. At the end ofWorld War I , there

were about 30,000 American war
orphans and that number continued to

grow as many veterans died from war-

related injuries. In addition to veterans'

children, the Legion also extended

assistance to needy children.

The Endowment Fund was instrumen-

tal in supporting veterans' children and

other programs of the Legion's Chil-

dren's Welfare Committee, predecessor

of today's Children and Youth Commis-
sion. In the 1920s, various Legion
Departments established regional bil-

lets to care for orphaned and abandoned

children of veterans. Many Legion-

naires and Auxiliary members readily

volunteered to serve as foster parents,

often legally adopting the children. One
of the first children's homes to open its

doors was at Otter Lake, Mich.

The successes of the Legion over the

years for disabled and needy veterans

and veterans' orphans have been many,

but the work is far from complete. The
Endowment Fund and its good works

thrive because Legionnaires always

have been willing to contribute gener-

ously to those who are less fortunate.

"The Endowment Fund carries out

an American Legion founding promise

to serve those who served," Smith said.

"It's a cause that spans generations; for

suffering knows no time limits."

Tax-deductible contributions may be

mailed to The American Legion Endow-
ment Fund Corp., The American Le-

gion National Headquarters, P.O. Box
1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206.
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Think hearing aids are more

trouble than they're worth?

Introducing...

TheRemote Control

Miracle-Ear
IfyouVe been reluctant to wear
a hearing aid, hear this from
Miracle-Ear. A remote control

no bigger than a credit card

• ideal for social

gatherings or

business meetings
:

• makes fine-tuned

volume adjustments

• helps those with

limited dexterity

wear small

hearing aids.

puts maximum hearing help in

the palm ofyour hand. Now
adjust volume up or down dis-

creetly without any distracting

movement. Control background
noise with the touch of a button
without even removing the aid

from your ear.

You're in control ofyour
hearing environment.

The Remote Control Miracle-Ear

is custom-made for your individ-

ual hearing needs. Professionally

fitted to your ear — so small,

most people won't even realize

you're wearing a hearing aid.

Operates like traditional hear-
ing aid when remote unit is not
at hand.

Find out ifMiracle-Ear is

right for you.

If youVe been told you have
nerve deafness, it's time to find

out more. Of course, not
everyone can be
helped with a
hearing aid, but
many can. For
your FREE
booklet, mail
the attached
card or call

1-800-245-4327.

Mail this postag

paid cam today!

Miracle-Ear

1-800-245-4327

® 1989 Dahlberg, Inc. Miracle-Ear is a registered trademark of Dahlberg, Inc. The Miracle-Ear symbol is a trademark of Dahlberg, Inc.



BRILLIANT
PEBBLES

By Philip C. Clarke

J

UST when the critics

thought they had grounded

the Strategic Defense
Initiative, developers of

the proposed space shield

against nuclear missile

attacks have introduced a

promising, new concept
designed to protect the

entire Free World.

Called "Brilliant Pebbles," the sys-

tem would consist of several thousand
small, space-based interceptor satel-

lites floating in different orbits. They
would be activated on command from
Earth at the moment the Soviet Union
or any other aggressor launched a mis-

sile attack. Each interceptor would
have its own heat-seeking eyes to track

the fiery plume of an ascending ballis-

tic missile. Within seconds, the inter-

ceptors would zero in and destroy the

missiles with the simple force of

impact, which physicists call kinetic

energy.

According to former SDI director Lt.

Gen. James Abrahamson, the Brilliant

Pebbles concept could be developed in

two years and deployed three years later

for less than $10 billion. Adding the

cost of command and control, and fail-

safe communications, Abrahamson
said the system could be operational at

a cost of $25 billion over the next five

years.

The new director of SDI, Lt. Gen.
George Monahan, says that Brilliant

Pebbles has excellent potential to

reduce costs.

The system represents a break-

through for American scientists in the

technologies of miniaturization and
computerization. As originally con-
ceived, SDI's space-based interceptors

Philip C. Clarke, a former AP correspon-

dent, is an editor andfree-lance journalist
who specializes in national security issues.

KINETIC ENERGY — The Brilliant

Pebbles interceptor would destroy
ballistic missiles simply by impact.

would have been huge and costly. In

fact, they were called orbiting "buses,"

each containing a cylinder loaded with

heat-seeking rockets called "smart

rocks." Thus, their smaller and more
sophisticated successors are dubbed
"Brilliant Pebbles."

The new concept would not be the

"perfect umbrella" envisioned by some
people, but it would serve as a partial

first-stage defense. By circling the

globe. Brilliant Pebbles would be capa-

ble of protecting allies in Europe and

Asia, as well as the United States.

CIA officials report that more than a

dozen Third World countries already

are in the early stages of developing

ballistic missiles, which by 2000 might

be capable of delivering chemical,

biological or even nuclear weapons to

targets hundreds of miles away.

Despite such clear and increasing

dangers, opponents of SDI insist there

is no scientifically conceivable way to

protect the United States from a missile

attack and that our only deterrent is the

capability to survive and counterattack.

But SDI's scientists and engineers are

proving the critics wrong. Last April,

the SDI Organization successfully

ground-tested the first powerful anti-

missile laser weapon capable of

destroying incoming warheads. In the

secret test conducted at a California

plant of TRW Inc., the $250 million

laser, known as Alpha, produced 2.2

million watts of energy for one-fifth of

one second. If deployed in space, Alpha
would take only a matter of minutes to

destroy enemy missiles in flight.

A prototype is scheduled to be
launched in 1994 as part of the $1.5

billion Zenith Star experiment.

Unlike larger, chemical-laser devices

developed earlier. Alpha is relatively

light and compact, making it more
adaptable to space deployment. It oper-

ates on hydrogen, and fluorine, a

flammable gas that is the most reactive

nonmetallic element known. In the

Zenith Star experiment, the Alpha laser

would be aimed at a 13-foot circular

mirror that would focus and direct the

beam toward distant moving targets.

The crucial test would be whether the

laser beam could be held on targets that

flash through space at 18,500 mph.
America's vulnerability to ballistic

threats was chillingly apparent during

the Cuban missile crisis of 1962. At a

meeting last January in Moscow of

U.S., Soviet and Cuban officials, it

became clear that the United States,

despite its then overwhelming nuclear

superiority, did not have the capacity to

preempt a Soviet nuclear attack from
Cuba. That was 27 years ago.

Today, scientists and engineers

involved in the six-year-old SDI pro-

gram are convinced they can provide an

effective defense to deter missile attack

and end the suicidal nonstrategy of

Mutual Assured Destruction. They
point to America's inspiring Apollo
program that sent 12 astronauts to the

moon and back 20 years ago. Certainly,

what we were able to do then, we can

equal or surpass today.
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by Tom Lindemann

"You must have come into some
money.

"

I said that to my friend Fred, innocent-

ly and with a little envy. He and his wife

Janet had just come in to the dinner party.

Janet was wearing a pendant. It had a

gorgeous blue gemstone big enough to

choke a horse.

Fred knew what I was referring to. "6

carats," he said casually.

Blue Topaz seems to gather light. It's like wearing a

piece of the sky.

The Brazilian Connection

Janet was wearing a breathtaking Blue

Topaz. I don't know if you have any idea

how big a 6-carat gem looks, but this one

was so perfectly faceted it looked even

bigger than that.

"Your pendant is like a flawless piece

of the sky. I can't take my eyes off it," our

host said to Janet.

Much later, Fred told me the secret.

He and Janet had bought the topaz direct

from a secret "Brazilian Connection" —
which meant he was able to get this lovely

gem for far less than the normal cost.

Calstar Moves In

You know Calstat. As it turns out, we
have a buyer in Brazil. Off he went to the

topaz mines.

As good a deal as Fred had made, it

didn't compare to our tremendous buying

power. We were able to get a whole batch

of topaz gems at a fraction of what even

the shrewdest traveler would normally

pay-

So what does this mean to you? It

means you can own (or give) a breathtak-

ing genuine Blue Topaz, its color perma-
nently enhanced, for a price that's truly

the deal of a lifetime.

Actual photographs: The gem at left is a 12-carat

aquamarine. Price: $5,000. The gem at right is our

12-carat natural (not synthetic) Blue Topaz. Cal-

star's direct-to-you price: Si 96. The piercing blue of

genuine, blue Brazilian topaz has made this stunning

gem a fatvrite of the rich andfamous.

The
12-Carat
Dilemma

Have YOUR Jeweler

Appraise it. We
GUARANTEE the Appraisal

will be More than Double

Your Direct Price!

Get this: Forget the 6-carat topaz.

Think twice as big— 12 carats. I'm go-

ing to give you a 12-carat Blue Topaz for

less than the bargain-price Fred paid for

his wife's 6-carat topaz.

Less Than Half the Appraised
Value— GUARANTEED!

Please read carefully, because other-

wise you'll miss the heart of this out-

rageous bargain:

Direct from Calstar, you can own a 12-

carat Blue Topaz, dazzling in its oval cut,

for just $ 196. That's right, it isn't a mis-

print. $196.

Or you can have a stunning oval-cut

12-carat Blue Topaz, in a 14K gold pen-

dant-mount, for $294.

Or you can have the oval-cut 12-carat

Blue Topaz, in a 14K gold pendant-

mount, with a lustrous 18-inch "rope"

14K gold chain, for just $392.

Any of these rich-looking wonders is

yours for just $49 a month interest free.

Add $3-50 for insured shipping.

Alt eyes turn to this exqui-

site gemstone. shown here

in its 1-iK gold pendant-

mount.

Mm
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With the 18-inch "rope" chain ( MK gold), your 12-

carat Blue Topaz is a classic fashion statement.

DON'T STOP READING!
THERE'S MORE!

I said I'll guarantee your Blue Topaz is

worth at least twice as much as your spe-

cial Calstar price.

Here's the proof:

When you get your Blue Topaz, wear it

and show it— not for just one month but

for a full 90 days.

During that 90 days, drop in at a local

jeweler and have it appraised. WE'LL PAY
YOU $20 FOR THE APPRAISAL. (Just

send us a copy of the appraisal and we'll

write you a fast check.)

If the appraisal isn't for at least twice

your price, send it back for a 100% re-

fund. We'll even pay the return postage.

Wait. I'm not through.

Whether you order the 12-carat topaz,

the topaz in the pendant-mount, or the

pendant with the chain, it's yours for $49
a month. We'll ship when we have your

first payment. You can see: I'm willing to

take just about all the risk to get this eye-

stopper in your hands.

An Impressive Gift

Fine jewelry not only will give you

pleasure for a lifetime. It can be an impor-

tant part of yout estate.

That's why, if you buy this spectacular

beauty as a gift fot someone special, you'll

have a lifetime of thanks. What other

gemstone within hundreds and hundreds

of dollars of this unbelievable price can

match it?

So may I suggest you order now? Our
allotment isn't unlimited, and real topaz

isn't like a metal trinket; there are only so

many in all the world. In fact, it's so rare

and fine that you'll get a signed Certifi-

cate of Authenticity with your Blue

Topaz.

Send the coupon or call our toll-free

phone now. How can you possibly lose?

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-553-2214 Ext. 724

or mail this coupon right away.

j 7

j
Calstar Inc. Gem Headquarters
7401 Cahill Road

j
Minneapolis, MN 55435

I want

12-carat Blue Topaz, 8196

(4 payments, S49 each) 393-22

12-carat topaz in 14K gold pendant mount,
8294. (6 payments, 849 each) 393 24

12-carat topaz in 14Kgold pendant mount
with 18 inch 14K gold "rope" chain, 8392.

(8 payments, 849 each) 393-23
(MN residents add 6% sales tax)

Indicate payment method:
(Please add 83.50 to first payment only, for

insured shipping.)

Check or money order enclosed for initial

payment. Bill me direct for the remaining
|

monthly payments.

Bill to

VISA DMasterCard DAmex DDiscover
j

Card No Exp.

i
Signature

Phone nO. (to expedite your order ) I

Name

Street Address

City State Zip

If within 90 days after my Blue Topaz arrives 1
]

decide for any reason not to keep it, I may return it

for a 100% refund including postage.

Calstar will pay $20 toward a replacement-

value appraisal by the jeweler ofmy choice; a

Certificate will accompany my gem.

!
FOR FAST CREDIT CARD ORDERING

|
CALL 1-800-553-2214 Ext. 724

! All orders subject to acceptance.

|

©1989 Calstar. Inc.
j

j
I
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Two Out Of T^ree AmerIcans

SuppoRT A Fkq AmencIment

the

nLOST
22 good friends in

Korea, and the red in the

flag represents their blood

to me .... The Supreme
Court made a gutless deci-

sion, and it makes me
mad .... Why would any

sensible American want
to burn the flag?" Such

comments echo the feelings of the

majority who responded to a Gallup
Poll commissioned by The American
Legion.

Of the 1,000 participants in

nationwide poll, 64 percent said

they would support a constitu-

tional amendment allowing the

federal and state governments to

make flag burning illegal; 33 per-

cent said they would oppose an

amendment; 3 percent did not

offer an opinion. The poll was
commissioned after the Supreme
Court's 5-4 decision which ruled

in Texas v. Johnson that the burn-

ing of the U.S. Flag is protected

as free speech.

As the magazine went to press,

the Legion was preparing to pre-

sent Congress with signed peti-

tions, urging passage of a con-

stitutional amendment that would
prohibit the physical desecration

of the U.S. Flag. Congress is con-

sidering legislation that would
establish penalties for flag desec-

ration; however, such laws could be
reviewed by the nation's high court and
declared unconstitutional.

Other questions and responses were:

Do you believe that a constitutional

amendment outlawing flag burning would

place yourfreedom ofspeech in jeopardy?

70 percent, no; 27 percent, yes; 3 per-

cent, no opinion.

If asked, would you sign a petition call-

ing for a constitutional amendment to

make flag burning illegal? 66 percent,

yes; 31 percent, no; 3 percent, didn't

know or refused to answer.

Seventy-one percent said they owned
a U.S. Flag, and 42 percent of those

who did not, said they intended to buy

one in the future.

The findings of the poll are consistent

with similar polls conducted by other

organizations in the wake of the Supreme

Court ruling. Legion officials said.

Speaking before the House Judiciary

subcommittee on Civil and Constitu-

tional Rights late last summer. Past Nat'l

Cmdr. H.F. "Sparky" Gierke said that the

flag-desecration amendment would
reflect the will of most Americans.

FLAG POLL— Seventy percent of the Gallup Poll

respondents said that a constitutional amend-
ment outlawing flag burning would not place

their freedom of speech in jeopardy.

"The American Legion is fully com-
mitted to the passage of this constitu-

tional amendment," Nat'l Adjutant

Robert W. Spanogle said. "This initia-

tive has the backing of the majority of

our fellow citizens. It is a mandate from

the American people."

Spanogle's statement reflected the

opinions of many of those who partici-

pated in the poll. More than 95 percent

of the participants said they reacted

negatively after learning of the

Supreme Court's ruling. Some of the

observations include: "Flag burning

just makes me sick to my guts .... I

believe in freedom of expression, but

the flag should not be burned .... Is

there some way to fire the Supreme
Court?" Many of the people polled said

that flag burning desecrates the mem-
ory of those who have fought and died

for our nation's banner.

A minority of the respondents backed

the court's decision and were equally

vocal in their comments. "I was sur-

prised the justices had the good sense to

hand down such a ruling. Freedom of

speech is protected," said one partici-

pant. Several people also indi-

cated that the issue should never

have been reviewed by the

Supreme Court.

Of the 1 ,000 people polled, 5

1

percent were females. Most
respondents were married and
resided in the south-central and
north-central regions of the coun-

try. Thirty-three percent said they

were university graduates or held

post-graduate degrees; 27 per-

cent attended college; 32 percent

were high-school graduates, and
8 percent had less than a 12th-

grade education.

The 71st National Convention

at Baltimore barely had ended
when newly elected Nat'l Cmdr.
Miles S. Epling began preparing

testimony to be presented to con-

gressional veterans' affairs com-
mittees. His remarks before the com-
mittees, other congressional groups,

and administration officials also were

expected to amplify the Legion's sup-

port for a constitutional amendment to

protect the U.S. Flag. (See Epling's

comments on page 45.)

"This is not a partisan issue; it trans-

cends politics," Spanogle said. "Our
lawmakers cannot legislate patriotism,

but they can legislate the proper and

due respect that should be paid to our

nation's most visible symbol — the

American Flag."
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The Panda—most lovable of the endangered species...

a Bradford Exchange recommendation
One of the world's most beautiful and unique crea-

tures . . . now portrayed as few people will ever see it in

"The Panda," a historic first issue sponsored by the

Wildlife Society.

The result of naturalist artist Will Nelson's extraordi-

nary journey to the giant panda preserve in the rugged
mountains of Szechwan, China, "The Panda" collector's

plate is crafted in full color on exquisite W. S. George fine

china. And like exceptional first issues that now com-
mand hundreds of dollars on the plate market, "The
Panda" appears to have what it takes to go up in value

after the edition closes.

Not all plates go up in value; some go down. But the

edition of "The Panda" is strictly limited to a maximum
of 150 firing days, and demand is expected to be strong.

So if you wish to obtain this plate at the $27.50 issue price,

please act soon. To order your plate— fully backed by our
one-year money-back guarantee— send no money now,
simply complete and mail the coupon at right.

®1989 BGE PAB-215

Please respond by: October 31, 1 ?

Order Form for "The Panda"

The Bradford Exchange
Trading Floor

9345 Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, IL 60648

Please enter my order for "The Panda." I understand I

need send no money now. I will be billed $27.50, plus

$2.79 postage and handling, when my plate is shipped.

(Limit: one plate per customer.)

X
Signature

( )

Name (Please Print) Telephone

Address

City State Zip
|

3441-E94902
j



at you're older you know how to plan a better trip.

You were going to ride the range and
explore new frontiers. But before you

knew it, responsibilities trotted in and
yourdreams were corralled.

Now United Airlines has made it

easier to hit the trail. With our Silver

Wings Plus
SM
program.

Ifyou're 60 or over you can share in a

lifetime of savings on air fares, hotels,

car rentals, cruises and special tours.

To join, call your travel agent. Or
Fran Evans at SilverWings Plus-

1-800-628-2868 for an application.

With United's SilverWings Plus,

you're back in the

saddle again.

'•Slit.

UlllTED
SUXWiWiNGSPUS



Tk WAqEs Of

WAR
ARLIER this year, a his-

tory ofAmerican veter-

ans, The Wages ofWar
was published by
Richard Severo and
Lewis Milford (Simon &
Schuster, $21.95).
Severo is a prize-
winning writerfor The

New York Times who first covered Agent

Orange more than a decade ago; Milford

was for many years an attorney with the

National Veterans Law Center in

Washington, D.C. The book makes startling

disclosures about how veterans have been

treatedfrom just after the American Revo-

lution through the post-Vietnam years.

The American Legion Magazine
asked Severo to summarize a few of the

book's majorfindings, his impressions of

where American veterans stand now, and
what they might do in their own interests as

well as the nation 's.

Since the founding of this country,

nearly 39 million Americans have

served in wartime and more than a mil-

lion of them have given their lives for

their country But all ofthem have given

up something that, it might be argued,

is as precious as life itself: their liberty,

temporarily, so that the rest of us could

continue to enjoy ours.

The nation already knows it would
not exist without their sacrifices. It

should also now realize that the war-

rior's homecoming has not been as

JOBS for FIGHTERS

U.S.

Employment H
Service

If You Need a Job
If You Need a Man

LIP SERVICE— Posters depicted gov-
ernment concern for WWI veterans,

butjobs were scarce.

SINCE OUR FIRST

WAR, AMERICA'S

VETERANS HAVE

BEEN SEEKING

THE RESPECT

OF THE SOCIETY

THAT SENT THEM

INTO BATTLE.

generous as it should have been; surely

not as rewarding as many had sup-

posed.

It is important, of course, to honor
soldiers for their service in war. It is

equally important for all Americans,
especially those who have not served,

to understand that veterans have strug-

gled for more than 200 years to get not

just necessary medical treatment and

promised pensions, but respect and
understanding from the society that

sent them to do battle.

A perfect example of recent vintage

is the Agent Orange affair following

the Vietnam War. As outlined in The

Wages of War, the facts show conclusively

that government officials who were
supposed to be objective about Agent
Orange were biased and, in some
instances, guilty of flagrant conflicts of

interest. If Vietnam veterans cannot
prove beyond a shadow of doubt what

Agent Orange has done to them, it is

because people within government
made such proof impossible to obtain.

The Centers for Disease Control in

Atlanta, a government agency, first

wasted the better part of $100 million

on studies that went nowhere, and then

they said the studies couldn't be done.

When principled men in government
spoke out against such short-sighted-

ness, they were either ignored or con-

strained by people within VA, DoD and

the White House.

How do we protect veterans now and

in the future from more of the same?
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One approach is to learn the lessons of

the past and use them to help solve the

problems of the present, to deal head-

on with what poet Walt Whitman
called, the "savage wars of peace."

Veterans, even the veterans of Vietnam

who have most recently suffered the

worst aspects of modern war, have

never really wanted tp discuss their

abuse by those bureaucrats possessed

with a misdirected zeal to save money,

a zeal that probably has cost the gov-

ernment much more than it has saved.

Most veterans themselves frequently

have little knowledge of the ordeal that

soldiers of the past have been put

through after their wars had ended. The
wretched treatment given Vietnam vet-

erans is not unique, nor is the lack of

attention given to the Korean veterans.

What happened to veterans after the

Spanish-American War was not too

unlike what Vietnam veterans would

experience eight decades later. And. in

contrast to Vietnam, the Spanish-Amer-

ican War was quite popular. Starting in

the spring of 1 898 , the Cuban campaign

lasted for about 100 days on paper, but

there was only a day's fighting of

any consequence. But American troops

contracted typhoid, malaria, yellow

fever and dysentery. The government

did not admit to any tropical diseases,

however. As was the case after

Vietnam, when veterans began to

suspect their health was declining, the

government maintained that nothing

was wrong.

One official speculated that troops

were really suffering only from "home-
sickness" and "nostalgia." It is unclear

how government doctors could have
mistaken the ravages of yellow fever or

malaria for homesickness, but that is

what happened. The government con-

cluded that all they needed was a vaca-

tion in the fresh sea air of Long Island.

So it arranged to send them to a

makeshift hospital tent city at Montauk
Point called Camp Wikoff.

SICK troops got sicker coming north-

ward on the Concho and the Alamo,

two ships that carried foul water,

not enough food and inadequate

medicine. Many men died. Once at

Camp Wikoff, there was more foul

water and poor rations.

Both Surgeon General George M.
Sternberg and Secretary ofWar Russell

A. Alger continued to insist that

nothing was wrong.

The soldiers who had volunteered to

fight the Spaniards did not agree. They
were hungry; more of them died. The
Army had pine coffins ready but they

weren't big enough and the limbs of the

corpses were bent so that they could be

jammed into the coffins. Alger, insist-

ing nothing was wrong, said it was all a

figment of the press' imagination. By
later summer of 1898, the Army con-

ceded that Camp Wikoff was rife with

yellow fever and President McKinley
belatedly ordered it closed.

When it was over, Alger put the

A NATION'S REPLY— Desperate veterans participating in the 1932 Bonus March
on Washington, D.C., were greeted with tear gas.

blame where he thought it belonged: on
the soldiers themselves. "The whole
trouble," he said, "has been in the vol-

unteer troops not knowing how to care

for themselves and carelessness in

warding off disease." He did not say

precisely what he thought soldiers were
supposed to do to protect themselves

against yellow fever, typhoid and
malaria.

Maj. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee shrugged

off the whole incident and in a 1901

report to the War Department he wrote,

"Soldiers do not like sympathy; sym-
pathy is for women and children."

Such sentiments characterize veter-

ans' affairs in postwar America. The
motivation behind them may be open to

question, but the effect has been to

make veterans feel guilty about their

own illnesses and needlessly reticent

about asking for help.

This country, indeed, has bought its

wars on the cheap. In peacetime, the

government has not hesitated to spend

huge sums of money to bail out

Chrysler and those mismanaged sav-

ings and loan associations. Such action

was judged to be in the public good. In

wartime, it has not flinched from pay-

ing interest to civilians who bought war
bonds. But, with the notable exception

of World War II, government has not

even begun to pay the human cost of

war to those who fought it. It has tended

to say that patriotism is its own reward.

After the Civil War ended, 200,000

troops marched down Pennsylvania
Avenue over a period of three days.

Government workers stretched a huge

canvas across the Capitol which said,

"The only national debt we can never

pay is the debt we owe the victorious

Union soldiers." Maybe it was true, but

they should have tried harder. Both
Union and Confederate veterans were

discriminated against in the workplace,

blamed for crime waves, and accused of

having a bad influence generally on the

rest of American society.

Government should have tried hard-

er. Although most veterans are doing

well, it is unacceptable that a third of all

the homeless in America are veterans

and that half of those are Vietnam veter-

ans. It is appalling that death rates in

many VA hospitals are reported as "sig-

nificantly elevated" over what they

ought to be and that care in such

facilities is widely regarded as substan-

dard. It would be plain wrong if VA
hospitals were not improved and if they

could not handle both the geriatric

needs of older veterans and tend to the
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MOBILIZATION—Members of Oklahoma's
45th Inf. Div. expected to be back in a

year, but the National Guard unit fought
in eight major WWII campaigns.

unhealed combat wounds of the

younger ones.

Contrary to a lot of unvirtuous press

releases coming out of VA and its pre-

decessor agencies for too many years, a

great many veterans have not received

their due. Would it not be better, at long

last, for all to know the truth? Would it

not be better if more veterans of past

wars spoke (and were1 heard by the

media) about what happened to them
after the shooting stopped, so that

veterans of the future could put their

experience in some perspective?

The veterans of World War I, for

example, had no trouble recounting

what they saw and did at Chateau-
Thierry and in the Argonne Forest in

1918. But they said precious little about

President Woodrow Wilson's failure to

adequately plan for their return, to

unequivocally guarantee them, at

minimum, the jobs they had when

they marched off to fight the

Kaiser's army. Few seemed to notice

that World War I veterans suffered high

rates of unemployment during the dec-

ade of the 1920s, when finding jobs was
relatively easy for those who had stayed

home. And few seemed to care that

after the Stock Market crash of 1929

launched the Great Depression of the

1930s, such veterans were hardest hit.

It is of little comfort that most veterans

made their readjustment without help

from anybody.

As a result of the neglect, as many as

40,000 veterans who had been unable

to readjust and who had been in desper-

ate straits since their discharge, par-

ticipated in a Bonus March on
Washington, D.C., in the late spring

and summer of 1 932 . They were hungry

men, many of them with their families

in tow, and they buttonholed con-

gressmen on the steps of the Capitol,

demanding a bonus for valiant services

rendered during World War I.

But for reasons that could not stand

up to later scrutiny, President Hoover
became convinced that the veterans

MERICA
hAS Al\VAyS SENT \iER

WARRiORS Off \H\lU

CElEbRATiON, yET

T^EiR hoMECOMiNq

fiAS RAREly bEEN

A WARM ONE.

were criminals or, even worse, radicals

who wanted to topple the Government.

An Army intelligence report, later

found to be totally without substance,

said that "the first bloodshed by the

Bonus Army at Washington is to be the

signal for a communist uprising in all

large cities thus initiating a revolution.

The entire movement is stated to be

under communist control . . .

."

If there were some communists
Please turn to page 68
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PRESIDENT BUSH DISCUSSES

VETERANS,
THE NATION,
THE WORLD

Citing the federal deficit as Public Enemy
No. 1 the President addresses the many
challenges facingAmerica and what his

administration plans to do about them.

American Legion Magazine: Mr. President, you have

called for cooperation in addressing "some very real

problems" facing America. What are they and how do you
intend to solve them?

President George Bush: Among these challenges are

restoring fiscal balance to the federal government; advancing

America's global competitiveness; helping the needy, the

aged and the ill; ending the scourge of crime and drugs;

cleaning up the environment; making America's schools No. 1

again; restoring respect for traditional values, including

honor for those who have served America; and continuing the

spread of freedom and democracy around the world.

I am addressing these challenges with policies that are

based on certain principles:

I believe in using government to enable individuals to plot

the course of their own lives consistent with the rights of

others to do the same.

I intend to refocus attention on individual opportunity and

responsibility— making people, and not bureaucrats, more
able to determine their own destinies.

I also believe in making criminals responsible for their

actions. I have recently proposed a broad anti-violent crime

agenda that provides more revenues to catch lawbreakers,

prosecute them and put them in jail.

As part of this emphasis on individual opportunity, I

believe that America can rely more upon what I have called

the Thousand Points of Light— the traditional neighborhood
groups and civic organizations, like The American Legion—
to promote traditional American values and to serve others,

especially those in need.

One value that I believe we have too often neglected is the

tradition of honoring those who served and sacrificed to

preserve our freedoms. In a time of peace, America needs to

honor its veterans more than ever— not just for their sake, but

for sake of the country as a whole.

Finally, I will do all in my power to maintain a strong

defense for America and her allies, and strong leadership for

America in the world.

The times are especially ripe for bettering the prospects of

peace and freedom through strength. The enemies of indi-

vidual liberty are on the defensive. I intend to keep the

pressure on and to marshal our resources to spread around

the globe the new breeze of freedom.

Q- As Vice President, you told The American Legion's

1988 Convention that a President has no higher duty than

to protect and enhance the national security of the United

States. Does this mean you will fight to hold the line on an

adequate defense budget, and do you feel you can win this

battle in Congress?

A We did not come this far in restoring America's defenses

to slacken our efforts or become complacent. The Amer-
ican people spoke quite clearly in the last presidential

election on the need to continue maintaining our defenses as

the best bulwark against the threats to peace in a dangerous

world.

The recent, historic shifts toward freedom and democracy

around the world are the ultimate proof that peace through

strength works. This fact is evident to the American people,

and. fortunately, it has not been lost on many in the Congress.

Thus, we must hold the line on an adequate defense
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budget. Certainly, as you noted, there is no higher duty for

the President of the United States than to maintain and
enhance America's security.

Qa What future do you see for the Strategic Defense Initia-

tive?

A I have long been committed to SDI. We are now research-

ing, and will deploy when ready, a comprehensive
strategic defensive system. In the negotiations on defense

and space which accompany our strategic arms negotiations

with the Soviets, our objective is to preserve our options to

test and deploy SDI. Thus, if Congress supports sufficient

funding for SDI, I believe strategic defenses can strengthen

stability, and both U.S. and allied security.

Q- Do you feel Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev is sin-

cerely trying to promote better U.S.-USSR relations, or is

he really attempting to get massive help from the United

States to rescue his bankrupt system?

A Whatever the motives of Mr. Gorbachev are, I believe

that the historic improvements in U.S. -Soviet relations

are not occurring because the leaders in the Kremlin want to

do us favors. We have achieved these successes in large part

because my policy, like the policy of my predecessor, is one

of peace through strength.

My policy toward the Soviet Union is to move beyond
containment. We want to see an end to the division of Europe,

and we want to see it ended on the basis of Western values.

We intend to join with the Western European nations in

encouraging the process of change in the Soviet Union,
pointing to the day when the Soviet Union will be welcomed

MUSTalljoin

together to focus on the

national interest rather
,

than the special interests/

as a constructive participant in the community of nations.

What we have witnessed in the success of this administra-

tion's first NATO summit was attained by years of vigilance

and resolve. Because the West will remain strong, the Soviets

will know that they can gain nothing by turning back to a

more militaristic course.

Q a Why have you advocated co-production of the FSX
aircraft with Japan?

A I'm convinced that the co-development of this aircraft is

a in the strategic and commercial interests of the United

States. In making this decision, my administration consid-

ered the effects on our trade, industrial growth and sensitive

technology, as well as our strategic and foreign policies.

The FSX will benefit, not diminish, America's competi-

tiveness in aviation. This aircraft will improve the basic F-16

design and will contribute to the security of the United States

and our major ally, Japan. There will be no cost to the

American taxpayer, and at the same time, the Japanese will

improve their ability to carry their share of the defense bur-

den.

The United States will have about a 40 percent work-share

in the initial development stage of the aircraft, and we will

have a similar share when the aircraft goes into production.

Please turn to page 66
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About 14 million Americans have escaped
the hassles of trafficjams and punching
clocks. They have become self-employed

and now go to work without leaving home.

HOME
By Lisa M. Stroud

JOHN
Mulford used to

commute 80 minutes a

day to his job as the man-
ager of a Knoxville,

Tenn., steel processing

plant. Now his trip to

work takes less than one

minute from his bedroom
down the stairs to Mul-

ford Enterprises Inc., his home-based
steel brokerage business.

No longer a captive of the commuter
crawl, the self-styled entrepreneur now
spends his commuter time reading busi-

ness journals, catching up on paper-

work, prospecting for new clients or

even vacationing.

Home may be where the heart is, but

for 14 million self-employed Amer-
icans like Mulford, home also is where
the office is.

"I should have done this 20 years

ago," said 61 -year-old Mulford, who

Lisa M. Stroud, a free-lance journalist in

Raleigh, N.C., left the corporate world

after 15 years to begin a business at home.

started his home business two years

ago. "I am making more money than I

ever made with a corporation, and my
business is growing rapidly."

"Plaid-collar workers" is how Tom
Miller of Link Resources, a marketing

research firm in New York, describes

these home-bound entrepreneurs.

Since 1978. the number of plaid-

collar workers has more than doubled,

and one of three new businesses is oper-

ated from the home, according to the

American Home Business Association

(AHBA) in Darien, Conn. This year

home businesses will contribute more
than $100 billion to the U.S. economy.

By 2000, AHBA estimated, one-third

of the work force will work and play

under the same residential roof, repre-

senting a whopping 28 million home-
based business ventures.

"People are demanding more from
life now." said Dorothy Denton, execu-

tive director of AHBA. "They're tired

of the hassle of long commutes, they

want to enjoy their homes and their

lifestyles. There used to be a stigma

attached to working out of your home,
but it's accepted everywhere now."

Working from home is not a new
trend. Cottage industries thrived in

agrarian America, but with the coming
of the Industrial Revolution, home
offices disappeared as workers began
the commute from farms to urban fac-

tories. By the early 1980s, however, the

homeward-bound trend was vogue
again. Futurist author Alvin Toffler in

The Third Wave (William Morrow, 1980)

predicted the age of the electronic cot-

tage—businesses in which high-tech

work spaces and personal computers
replace roll-top desks and manual type-

writers, and workers exchange a 9-to-5

routine for the benefits of working from
home.

Perhaps the explosion of home
businesses can be partially explained

by the proliferation of personal com-
puters. With computers in about 17

million American households, pur-

chasers quickly realized how easy-to-

use and profitable the electronic box
could be. Those who originally bought

computers to play Pac Man or crunch

figures for home budgeting became
comfortable enough with microchips

and modems to use them to generate

income from home.

According to a survey conducted by

Fuji Photo Film USA, the home-office

worker constituted the fastest-growing

segment of the computer market last

year, accounting for an increase of 28

percent over the previous year. The
report also said that more than a fourth

of home workers use computers to

operate their businesses.

WE BELIEVE corporate America has

seeded the growth of home-office

computer usage and home-based
businesses, primarily because corpora-

tions are where people are exposed to

computers," said Steve Solomon, general

manager of Fuji Photo Film USA's com-
puter media division. "People extend

their workday in the home through the

computer. They are starting part-time and

full-time businesses, fueling the growth

of home-computer use."

Although the number of males
working from home is increasing, 57

percent of home workers are female,

according to a study by Link Resources.

Irmgard Castleberry is one of those

women who turned to the homefront to

discover success. She had been a

Seattle claims adjuster for 10 years

when she decided to start a bed-and-

breakfast referral service from her



WELCOME HOUSE MOUSE—Home-based businesses are flourishing with the help
ofpersonal computers, now permanent fixtures in 17 million American homes.

sewing room on a part-time basis. Within

two years, she left the commuter's
world to operate her Pacific Bed and
Breakfast Agency full time. The busi-

ness has grown at least 20 percent every

year since 1983.

In addition to corporate refugees,

senior citizens have discovered there is

life after retirement by working from
home to supplement pensions and
social security. Twenty percent of

home-based businesses have been
started by retirees, according to AHBA.
Among the popular careers for retirees

are: management, high-tech, financial

and communications consultants;

income tax preparer; auditor; invest-

ment counselor; marketing specialist;

appraiser; engineer; caterer; architect;

photographer; antique dealer; and real

estate agent.

Please turn to page 64

GETTING STARTED

IF
YOU are interested in starting

your own home business, these

organizations may be able to assist

you:

• U.S. Small Business Administra-

tion (SBA). The SBA is a federal

agency created to stimulate

economic growth through small

business. It publishes a Directory

of Business Development Publica-

tions, a listing of business manage-

ment publications.

A free copy of the directory may
be obtained by writing SBA,
Office of Business Development,

1441 L St. , N.W. , Washington, DC
20416.

• American Home Business Associ-

ation (AHBA). This 28,000-

member association was founded

in 1986 to assist entrepreneurs in

establishing home businesses.

Annual membership costs $75 and

includes a subscription to the

monthly newsletter Home Business

Line and a copy of Working From
Home by Paul and Sarah Edwards.

The AHBA also offers a hot-line

advisory service of experts and
discounts for such items as group

medical insurance, office equip-

ment and car rentals. Write to

AHBA, 397 Post Road, Darien, CT
06820, or call 800-433-6361 or

203-655-4380.
• National Association for Entre-

preneurial Couples (NAEC). The
cost of annual membership is $100

per couple and includes the quar-

terly newsletter Corpreneurs, a

copy of Working Together: Entre-

preneurial Couples by Frank and

Sharan Barnett, and a variety of

discount packages. The newsletter

only is available for $30 a year.

Write to NAEC, P.O. Box 3238,

Dept. A, Eugene, OR 97403 or call

503-341-6444.
• Home Office Computing Maga-

zine. This magazine began as

Family Computing in 1983 and has a

circulation of 446,000. It provides

technical guidance, business infor-

mation and inspiration to home-
business entrepreneurs. Write to

Andrea Fullwood, Home Office

Computing, 730 Broadway, New
York, NY 10003.
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CELLULAR

By Gary Turbak

nN
the summer of 1987,

terror ruled the borough of

Queens in New York City,

as woman after woman
was raped at knifepoint in

her own home. Authorities

tried Victor Lopez, 46, for

the crimes. Although several

victims testified, the most

telling piece of evidence proved to be a

small piece of X-ray film filled with

lines. After deliberating only a few
hours, the jury convicted Lopez on 18

counts. "In my opinion," said the jury

foreman, "[the X-ray] was the whole
case."

What convicted Lopez— and a grow-

ing number of other felons— is a bit of

forensic razzle-dazzle called genetic

fingerprinting or DNA testing. The
technique is not fingerprinting at all,

but rather a high-tech way of linking

evidence to the person who left it. The

law enforcement community is euphoric

about this discovery, but the potential

for DNA testing goes far beyond crime

fighting, and some civil libertarians are

getting worried.

DNA testing begins with bodily evi-

dence left by the criminal. Skin, hair,

muscle, blood or semen (as in the Lopez

case) are the most common remnants,

but saliva, perspiration and urine may
also be germane. Each of these samples

Award-winning journalist Gary Turbak is

a regular contributor to this and other

leading general-interest magazines.

DNA testing may
be the greatest

breakthrough
since finger-

printing, but is

it an invasion of

genetic privacy?

contains DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid),

the microscopic, genetic material that

carries the blueprint for life. Because

every human is genetically different

from all others, each person's DNA is

unique, except for identical twins.

Laboratory technicians split the

DNA into fragments that arrange them-

selves in patterns. The result is a DNA
print on X-ray film of 40 to 60 dark

lines which look like the Universal

Product Codes read by grocery store

checkout scanners. Just as a fingerprint

is unique to the person who made it, so

too is the DNA pattern.

If a suspect's DNA matches DNA
found at the crime scene, it's as though

the criminal had signed his work. Not

surprisingly, this new science has law

enforcement people buzzing. "DNA

testing represents the biggest advance

in forensics since fingerprints became
an identification tool several decades

ago," said John Hicks, deputy assistant

director of the FBI laboratory. "This is

an extremely important breakthrough,

and we're very excited about it."

One reason for that excitement is the

fact that cellular evidence is much more
common at crime scenes than finger-

prints. Also, a single hair or drop of

body fluid may be all that's needed for

DNA testing, and samples can be stored

indefinitely. Theoretically, even a ciga-

rette butt or sweaty sock could hold

vital DNA clues.

Another advantage is that false

matches are virtually impossible. "The
chances of two people having the same
DNA pattern are usually one in several

hundred million and can be as high as

one in a billion," said Karen Wexler,

spokesperson for Lifecodes, one of

three U.S. firms conducting commer-
cial DNA forensics work. "And even

laymen— such as jurors—can easily tell

when there's a DNA match."

DNA testing was discovered in

Britain, just in time to help police solve

a pair of brutal crimes. In 1986, three

years after the rape and murder of a

teen-age girl, British police still had no

idea who the killer was. Another crime

that year appeared to be the work of the

same man. In desperation, police turned

to the fledgling science of DNA code

matching, which had recently been
perfected by geneticist Alec Jeffreys at

England's University of Leicester. Jef-

freys tested semen stains from both

crimes and told police there was only

one killer.
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The events that followed were unpre-

cedented in the annals of law enforce-

ment. The police asked every man in

the locality of the murders to provide a

blood sample so that their DNA could

be compared to the killer's. More than

4,500 men filed through makeshift

clinics to provide blood, and those who
did not became suspect. As the DNA
dragnet drew tighter, a baker named
Colin Pitchfork convinced a co-worker

to give blood in his place. When friends

leaked word of the switch, police

arrested Pitchfork. His DNA matched
the killer's, and authorities had their

man. (The complete story of this crime

and its DNA solution is told in Joseph

Wambaugh ' s book The Blooding. )

As with the landmark British case,

DNA testing in the United States is

used primarily to help convict violent

felons. For example, a bus driver in

Washington state raped an elderly

PERFECT CLUE — If Sherlock Holmes
were here today, he wouldn't have much
need for his magnifying glass. DNA
testing has revolutionized forensics.

woman afflicted with Alzheimer's dis-

ease. Because of her illness, she was
unable to testify against him, but when
confronted with a DNA match, the man
confessed. The list of DNA-convicted
felons is long—and getting longer—
and of course the technology can exon-

erate as easily as it convicts.

DNA testing also has a multitude of

other uses. Because DNA is inherited,

testing can determine parentage with

precision, which makes it extremely

valuable in paternity suits. "In more
than a thousand cases, we have yet to go

to court in a paternity suit," said John

Huss, vice president of Cellmark Diag-

nostics, a DNA testing firm. "When
confronted with the evidence, one liti-

gant or the other invariably concedes."

In addition, DNA testing can document
animal bloodlines, verify the origin of

urine samples for drug tests, and iden-

tify accident victims or war casualties,

no matter how mutilated the body. It

also can identify a predisposition for

some inherited diseases.

It is, in fact, DNA testing's vast

Please turn to page 56
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AMERICA'S defense industry seems

to be forever on the hot seat. If it isn 't

charges offraud, overpricing or con-

spiracy, it's the threat of lost revenue

from canceled or scaled-back contracts.

In times offederal budget deficits and
improved East-West relations, the

industry is especially vulnerable as

congressional proposals to reduce

defense expenditures frequently gain

John F. McDonnell favor.

In this exclusive interview, John F.

McDonnell, chairman and chief executive officer of McDonnell
Douglas Corp. , cautions the nation not to be too liasty in reducing

its military strength and discusses the defense industry's vital role

in presen'ing America 's technology lead.

American Legion Magazine: In this era of the Soviet

peace offensive and threatened budget cuts, how is the

defense industry doing?

John F. McDonnell: The defense industry is hanging in

there. We are now in our fifth year of reduced defense

authorizations. However, in terms of actual expenditures, we
are in our second year. So in that sense, budget restraints

haven't really hit the defense industry yet. But we all clearly

see it coming, and we're going to have to cut back. What is

not fully clear yet is exactly how much; but most defense com-

UP AND DOWN-77ie Marine Corps' Harrier II, co-developed
with British Aero Space, is an example of technology sharing,
which McDonnell encourages.

panies are starting to tighten their belt and getting ready to

weather the reductions.

0. Can the defense industry survive the cutbacks?

Alt can survive, but it is a question of how well. The
defense industry has experienced cutbacks before, and

each time it loses capability— and it takes time to build that

capability back.

0 It seems that individual companies often suffer because

individual weapons systems are cut.

A Clearly. You have to boil the budget down to specific

weapon systems, and different companies get hit differ-

ently.

Q- The Soviet Union and the United States seem to com-
pete in making major arms reduction proposals. What if

our negotiators bargained with a big defense budget cut,

like $30 billion to $50 billion. Would that have any substan-

tial impact?

A Obviously. It depends on how much procurement is cut.

Annual procurement is about $60 billion, or one-fifth of

the total defense budget. So it's conceivable that there could

be a $30 billion overall cutback with a relatively small

procurement reduction— although it's unlikely.



Q- Because manpower is the other big element, isn't it?

A That's right. And our military is understandably reluc-

tant to cut manpower.

Q B Do you believe Americans can rely on Mikhail Gor-
bachev's assurances of peaceful intentions when he talks

about heavy mutual military cutbacks?

A In a word, no— but let me expand on that. Even assum-

ing he had all the best intentions in the world and was
fully committed to them, there is no assurance that he is

going to be able to help make that happen. He is not a

unilateral leader in the Soviet Union; there is considerable

dissension there in terms of these policies.

Q a So we would be well advised to maintain our defenses?

A No question about it. In fact, I see this period as one of

potential change and transition, but it is also a period

where we have to be very cautious and not overreact to

whatever happens.

Qa U.S. companies often enter into joint weapons develop-

ment agreements with foreign nations and companies. How
much of a threat does this pose to the security of U.S. high

technology?

Alt all depends on how it is done. Frankly, I think it has

been done relatively well. I don't believe that there have

been any major losses of technology or transfers so far. Our
best defense in technology transfer is to stay ahead, and my
feeling is that, in general, we should continue developing

new technologies and be willing to share our current

technologies. I also think it is only through a willingness to

cooperate internationally with friendly nations that we are

going to be able to stay in a leadership position.

Q a That takes some fine tuning of the defense budget to

ensure that research and development gets its fair share of

defense outlays, doesn't it?

A No question about it. Last year in DoD, there was serious

a consideration given to cutting back independent
research and development and on that issue more than any

other, the industry took a uniformly strong position. Espe-

cially in a period of declining defense budgets, research and
development must continue so that we will develop the next

generation of weapons and keep the lead in technology.

Qa Defense contractors often have been accused of over-

pricing and making excessive profits from the govern-
ment—such as the infamous $900 toilet seats and hammers.
How valid are these charges?

A Invalid to a great extent. In terms of profits, all you have

a to do is look at the financial statements of defense
contractors and compare them with commercial companies,

and you find that, overall, defense companies earn less

return than a comparable commercial firm. The overpricing

charges involve particular examples taken out of context. Of
much bigger potential benefit is the whole procurement
system— in terms of trying to get that streamlined and made
as effective as possible. There are billions and billions that

can be saved in that area; whereas, trying to find particular

items that are overpriced is not going to yield much.

Qa Are contractors reaping enough profit to reinvest in

new plants, equipment and new armament systems?

A At the current time, with the heavy investments in new
a programs and the profit levels that are available, that is a

real question.

Qa Why, then, should a company even want to stay in the

defense business?

A Well, at McDonnell Douglas, defense is our business,

a We also, of course, supply commercial transportation

and some information systems— but the core of our company
is the defense business. It is not really a question of whether

to stay in or not. We're in. It is the second and third levels of

subcontractors who are vital to a healthy defense industry,

Please turn to page 58

PROTOTYPE-H/g/7/y maneuverable and capable of short
takeoffs, the Air Force F-17 demonstratorjet integrates several
advanced fighter technologies.



PIROCONOMV
L ALLY OR RIVAL? I |

The European Community's common market
becomes effective in 1992. While some U.S.

observers are wary ofthe economic union
others see a stronger Western alliance

N economic superpower

is in the making for

1992. That is when the

European Community
(EC) will lift all barriers

to the free movement of

goods, capital, services

and labor between its 12

nations and 320 million

people. The EC is the United States'

most important trading partner,

receiving 25 percent of U.S. exports and

accounting for 40 percent of U.S.

foreign investment. Its plan to create a

single, internal market has caused
American businessmen and political

leaders to take notice.

Ever since the end of World War II,

when the continent lay in ruins,

American leadership has believed that a

united Europe would prevent a repetition

of Europe's costly wars. Yet a certain

wariness greeted the 1992 EC plan.

U.S. firms might not be able to compete
on equal terms in the new European
market, and the political implications

of a united Europe in a changing East-

West context are numerous.

Peter S. Rashish, an author and consultant

on European affairs, has workedfor the

Organization for Economic Cooperation

and Development in Paris. He is a member

of the Europe 1992 Experts Group at the

Center for Strategic and International

Studies in Washington, D.C

By Peter S. Rashish

While a certain amount of vigilance

by the United States is justified,

hostility is not. In any effort of this

magnitude, there will be conflicts of

interest, not only between Europe and

America, but also among the 12 EC
nations. However, American industry

believes it will emerge a winner as

Europe's markets are freed of
regulations. And a strong and united

European partner in the Atlantic
Alliance will bolster Western security.

HAT are the Europeans really

aiming to do by 1992? Simply
put they are hoping to realize

goals established in the EC's
"constitution," the 1957 Treaty of Rome.

These goals include a customs union, in

which goods are traded without tariffs or

quotas between member states. More
ambitiously, the Europeans want to

achieve a true common market, where no
economic barriers of any kind, however

subtle or technical, can hinder
economic transactions.

As it stands now, a plethora of

regulations, commonly known as non-

tariff barriers, restrict the ability of

businesses of one EC country from
doing business with the businesses of

another. For instance, until recently the

West Germans prohibited the sale of

foreign beers in their country because

no beers met the centuries-old
Reinheitsgebot, or purity laws. Now that

those laws have been found to

constitute an unfair barrier to trade,

German consumers will find beer from
all member countries on their stores'

shelves.

The removal of such impediments to

commerce in banking, manufacturing

and transport will create the potential

for enormous profits. According to

opinion surveys of managers now
working in the EC, the 12 national

standards currently within the EC add

an extra 20 percent to the cost of

operating in Europe. Furthermore, the

European Commission, the EC's
executive arm, estimated that as a result

of the 1992 measures, gross domestic

product (GDP) in the EC could grow by

an additional 7 percent , or $3 1 2 billion;

consumer prices could be 6 percent

lower, and 2 to 5 million new jobs could

be created.

Further down the road, perhaps by

2000, the Europeans also hope to arrive

at a common currency and a central

bank modeled on the American Federal

Reserve. European Commission
President Jacques Delors led a

committee which recently produced a

report outlining a three-step process to

reach monetary conformity. One
independent study found that after

changing money from one currency to

another throughout the 1 2 countries of

the EC, only 53 cents would be left on
every dollar. Thus, a single currency
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will reduce business costs.

That's the good news: simplified

regulations; one set of standards rather

than 12; and no more controls on the

movement of capital and labor; all

leading to higher economic growth and

greater profits. Still, one important

question remains: Will American
businesses be able to take advantage of

the new barrier-free market?

More and more, the answer seems to

be yes. A couple of hitches concerning

local content rules and access to

government procurement remain. But

the trend is toward an open, non-
discriminatory European market after

1992. As proof of the Europeans'
willingness to open their market to

foreign business, the EC has resolved

two previously thorny issues: the

procedures for setting standards, and
the rules governing the operations of

COMMON COINS—Jacques Delors, pres-

ident of the European Commission,
already has plans for a single currency.

foreign banks. American companies
will now have a "seat at the table," as

demanded by U.S.
Commerce Secretary
Robert Mosbacher, when
Europeans meet to devise

new EC industrial
standards. U.S. banks in

Europe will be treated

like domestic EC banks
after 1992 as long as the

United States agrees to

"national treatment" of its

financial institutions in

the American market.

The EC may make it

more difficult for U.S.

companies without a

manufacturing presence

in Europe to compete on

even terms if content laws

are written to favor goods

produced within the
European Community.
This is particularly important in the

lucrative government-procurement

WILL
American

businesses

be able

to take

advantage

of the new
barrier-free

market?

market of telecommunications, energy

and transportation, which accounts for

nearly 1 5 percent of
European GDP. Yet as a

report published in May
by a subcommittee of the

House Foreign Affairs

Committee conceded,
"the United States is

clearly in a position to

influence the EC '
s

decision-making process

on local-content and rule-

of-origin restrictions

because some potentially

troublesome directives

. . .have yet to receive
final approval." If, as the

report recommends, US.
monitoring and negoti-

ating efforts at the EC
headquarters in Brussels

are strengthened, in all

likelihood remaining areas

of friction should be smoothed over.

Please turn to page 62
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C A T A ACT

A VISION QUEST
For years a dreaded operation cataract

surgery today is treated mostly on an
outpatient basis and the recuperation

period is spent at home.

By Edward Edelson

wm^^^^m ANY Americans still

can remember the ordeal

I I

°f cataract surgery.

I I J
Twenty years ago, the

If] operation required
I I I patients to stay in the

I 1 hospital at least five days

I and to be fitted later for

mmBrnKKKB "Coke-bottle" glasses.

The new glasses provided decent
forward vision but left everything else a

blur, often preventing the person from

working or driving.

Compared to those days, cataract

surgery today is a clear illustration of

medical progress. Most cataract

patients now arrive in the morning and

are back home by late afternoon
without the cataract and with a newly

implanted plastic lens. Blurry vision

may extend for several weeks as the eye

adjusts to the implant, but the majority

of people are able to read newspapers

and drive cars before too long.

"Having been around for the old era,

I think that the new one is unbelievable,"

said Dr. Dean Stetz of Columbia
University's Harkness Eye Institute.

"Patients today don't realize how

Edward Edelson is a science writer whose

articles appearfrequently in this magazine.

wonderful it is, because they don't have

the contrast."

An enormous number of people
benefit from the cataract removal
procedure. A small percentage of

cataracts are inherited or occur because

of injury, but most are an inevitable

result of aging. Because Americans are

living longer, more suffer from
cataracts. About a million cataract

removals were performed last year and

more are expected this year.

The cause of cataracts is largely a

mystery, but ophthalmologists know
exactly what is happening. Dr. Donald
Sanders of the Univeristy of Illinois at

Chicago likens cataract development to

frying an egg: As the transparent egg

white is heated, it becomes opaque. An
egg white, which consists of proteins

and water, turns opaque when heated

because its proteins congeal. Human
lenses also consist of water and protein,

and the same process in a heated egg

white occurs in almost every aging

person's eyes, because the lens proteins

somehow congeal, Sanders said.

Everyone will probably have
cataracts by age 70, Sanders said, but

not everyone will need to have a lens

removed. The location, speed of

cataract formation and loss of vision

vary unpredictably from person to

person. A small cataract or one that is

not centrally located might not cause

problems. However, when a cataract is

CHECKUP—A simple eye examination is

all that is needed to determine the pres-

ence of a cataract.

large and in the wrong place, it can
result in blurred vision, double images,

distortion of lights and significant loss

of vision in one eye. A simple eye
examination can tell whether a cataract

is present.

The only treatment is surgery. The
revolution that has made the operation

better for many patients has occurred in

a series of steps, Stetz said. In the

1960s, surgeons made large incisions

to remove the lens, and patients had to

be immobilized during the operation.

Today, the incision is much smaller—

about a third of an inch long— and the

operation, called extracapsular
surgery, is performed with only local

anesthesia.

"The lens is sort of like a pea inside

the capsule that contains it," explained

Dr. Ralph Helmsen, director of the

National Eye Institute's cataract

program. "You're moving the soft part

of the pea out and leaving the harder

material around it."
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One common mis-
conception is that lasers

are used to remove cata-

racts. They are being
tested as a way to break

up cataracts, making
them easier to surgically

remove, but the tests are

still experimental and
the results aren't impres-

sive, said Dr. Anthony
Donn, head of the eye institute at Col-

umbia-Presbyterian Medical Center in

New York.

However, some doctors use lasers to

help open the eye for cataract removal.

Laser light also can eliminate a

common complication of cataract

surgery, the growth of a vision-blurring

membrane at the back of the capsule

containing the lens. A brief burst of
laser energy punches a hole in the

membrane, restoring vision.

Freezing the lens to remove it, which
was extensively used years ago, is now
infrequently used because it also

removes the hard shell around the lens.

In 80 percent of the cases, the shell now
is left in to allow implantation of a

SOME
cataracts are

the result

of genetics

or occur

because of

injury. Most

are the product

of old age.

permanent plastic lens

immediately after lens

removal. "The patient is

watched for a couple of

hours and then goes
home," Stetz said.

Stetz said the short

stay is the result of pres-

sure from health-insur-

ance companies. "Most
of use fought it, thinking

that patients would have terrible care

unless they stayed in the hospital," he

said, "but it turned out fine." Helmsen
said Americans also learned a lesson

from Third World countries such as

India, where cataract patients line up
for successful assembly-line surgery.

The implanted lens procedure
developed slowly. Permanent lenses

were first implanted in the 1950s, and

the results were "almost uniformly dis-

astrous," Stetz said. The lenses not only

tended to come loose, but also got

infected. Gradually, results improved as

new lenses and different implantation

techniques were tried.

Helmsen said doctors put the lens in

the anterior (front) portion of the cap-

sule at first, but the lenses frequently

slipped. "They have moved it back to

the posterior chamber, and it seems to

be working out better," Stetz said.

Some older patients who have front

lenses occasionally need a second oper-

ation to correct slippage. Also, the

infection rate for implanted lenses is

now down to 1 percent of cases.

The evolutionary path from thick

glasses in the 1960s to contact lenses

in the 1970s led to implanted lenses in

the 1980s, Stetz said. Patients today

still need glasses to supplement their

implanted lenses, which are available

in two varieties: one focused for dis-

tance vision, the other for reading.

Most people choose the distance lens

and buy reading glasses, he said.

There are some gaps in the cataract

success story. About 20 percent of

cataract patients can't have same-day
surgery because they have diabetes,

heart trouble or other medical condi-

tions that could produce complications;

they generally will have an overnight

stay in the hospital. Also, opthal-

mologists still haven't discovered a

method to stop cataracts from forming

and can't correct them without surgery.

Orange-tinted glasses that filter out

glare and improve vision enough to

delay surgery are available, but they are

expensive and don't work for everyone.

Researchers at the National Eye Insti-

tute and elsewhere are working on
drugs they hope can prevent the

molecular changes that cause cataracts.

A couple developments show prom-

ise, Helmsen said. One is a group of

drugs called aldose reductase

inhibitors, which interfere with a

biological pathway that is thought to

cause lens proteins to congeal. Another

is an Italian drug called Bandazac,
which is used in Europe but is not avail-

able here. Sanders, who has studied

European research on Bandazac, said

that patients who took the drug appar-

ently had better vision than those who
didn't. But there's no evidence that

Bandazac actually slowed cataract for-

mation, because there are no techniques

that measure the process, he said.

Researchers will be satisifed if they

develop something that slows cataract

formation for a few years. Because
most patients are older than 70, "retar-

dation of cataract formation may mean
prevention of the need for cataract

extraction," Sanders said. "I think we
can stop cataract progression, and obvi-

ously it' s a goal we want to pursue. "
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Veterans update

The American Legion has decided not to represent

veterans in cases presented to the Court of Veterans Appeals

(CVA). Nat'l Cmdr. H.F. "Sparky" Gierke instituted the policy

in August on the recommendations of Nat'l Judge Advocate

Philip B. Onderdonk Jr. and William F. Lenker, chairman of the

Legion's Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission.

"This decision is based on the continuing commitment ofThe
American Legion to provide maximum effort and resources to

assist veterans," Gierke said. "We believe that this can be done

effectively at VA regional offices and the Board of Veterans

Appeals (BVA)."

The Legion made its decision after closely examining the

rules that will govern veterans' service organizations' participa-

tion and obligations in representing cases before the CVA. It

was obvious that a legal staff would have had to be hired and

trained.

"If we had chosen to hire attorneys, we would have had to

determine whether all cases represented by The American
Legion would be appealed," Gierke said. "And, if we did not

appeal all cases, what would we tell the veterans whose cases

w&did not appeal?"

Gierke also said that to appeal all cases denied by the BVA
would be a disservice to the CVA by clogging it with cases

without legal merit, which, in turn, could subject the Legion to

court sanctions for frivolous appeals. "Instead of going to court,

we will strengthen our existing advocacy network at VA."
The decision not to represent claimants before the CVA.

however, does not prevent the Legion from taking a particular

case to the court. "We plan to review BVA decisions to deter-

mine what specific cases we will use, if necessary, to challenge

VA regulations and policies," Gierke said. He said the Legion

still intends to cooperate fully with any attorneys veterans hire

to represent them in CVA cases.

_
evaluation ot studies involving exposure to Agent Orange that

it says will favor veterans.

VA Secretary Edward J. Derwinski directed that the Agent

Orange regulation be revised in response to a U.S. District

Court decision ruling that VA had not properly interpreted

provisions of the 1984 Veterans' Dioxin and Radiation Expo-

sure Compensation Standards Act.

The regulations were published in the July 18 edition of the

Federal Register to allow public comment before they go into

effect sometime this month.

After reviewing the regulations. The American Legion said

the changes in guidelines to evaluate the health effects of dioxin

and radiation exposure are inadequate to meet the requirements

of the court decision. In a letter to Derwinski in August. John F.

Sommer Jr., director of the Legion's Veterans Affairs and
Rehabilitation Commission, wrote, "The rules proposed by VA
are inadequate because they impose purportedly scientific

criteria that are inconsistent and even contradictory to the

criteria used by other regulatory agencies, such as the U.S.

Environment Protection Agency (EPA) and the International

Agency for Research in Cancer (IARC)."

"The failure to take animal models into account is particu-

larly distressing," Sommer said, "and is in direct contrast to the

criteria established by EPA and IARC for evaluation of scien-

tific studies, which specifically include the results of animal

studies."

"The American Legion takes exception both to the specific

rules proposed by VA to bring itself into compliance with the

recent court ruling, and to VAs failure to cite or recognize the

vast body of regulatory and health assessment data already

available with regard to herbicides and their components, and

to ionizing radiation," Sommer said.

"The current proposals will simply continue the past injus-

tices and will continue to delay for many months and years the

compensation and recognition of service-connected disability

and disease that is due to American veterans, their dependents

and survivors."

In a .etterto President Georce Bush, Nat'l Cmdr.

H.F. "Sparky" Gierke deplored the slaying of Marine Lt. Col.

William R. Higgins by Moslem captors in Lebanon last July.

"On behalf of the 3 million members of The American
Legion. I want to express— in the strongest possible terms—our

total and absolute condemnation of the reported execution of

Lt. Col. William R. Higgins by terrorists in Lebanon," Gierke

wrote in the letter. "Our long-held position supporting strong

anti-terrorist program calls for swift and decisive retaliation

against perpetrators of terrorist acts. We strongly urge immedi-

ate, bold action to make the terrorists suffer for their uncalled

for and uncivilized actions.

"Prior to his abduction by terrorists in February 1988. Lt.

Col. Higgins was serving the cause of peace with the U.N.

Truce Supervision Organization; therefore, the entire world

should join in action against his murderers.

"If strong action is not taken expeditiously, terrorists will be

emboldened to act against other Americans. Prompt action is

imperative to protect Americans in foreign lands. The American

Legion and the American people are sick and tired of seeing

these outrageous acts go unpunished. We must act now," the

letter concluded.

Finding an Old buddy may be an easier chore since

the release ofHow To Locate Anyone Who Is Or Has Been In Tlie

Military by Lt. Col. Richard S. Johnson (Ret.).

The directory provides information on how to locate

present, former and retired members of the U.S. Armed
Forces, including the Reserves and National Guard.

Addresses and phone numbers of base/post locators, veter-

ans' bulletin-board locators, armed forces worldwide
locators, patriotic and veterans' organizations and military

reunion associations are listed in the book.

The directory may be ordered by sending a check or money
order for $1 1 to Military Information Enterprises, P.O. Box
34008 1 , Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234.
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CAN YOU AFFORD
TO DIE IN YOUR SLEEP?

You can't— if you are counting on an Accidental Death

& Dismemberment policy to provide coverage. Because

they won't pay. For your family to collect, you'd have to

die from an injury. (Chances are slim—more than

95% of all deaths are not accident-related

And, what good would a cancer policy

do your family if you died of a heart

attack? No good.

Are these conditional life insurance

policies a bargain? Your family could be

left holding worthless pieces of paper.

You need life insurance your family can

count on. ALLIP. The American Legion Life

Insurance Plan.

Because ALLIP pays no matter what

(except for acts of war). No strings. No conditions.

No ifs, ands, or buts.

And ALLIP is a real bargain. ALLIP offers term

insurance, the purest, most economical form of life

insurance available. With the tremendous buying power

of The American Legion behind you, you get the lowest

possible rates.

Proof? If you're 50 years old, you can get

more than $35,000 worth of life insurance

for less than a dollar a day!

APPLY TODAY!

Select the number of units you need

from the Benefits Chart on the back of

this page. Fill out this form and drop it

in the mail with your premium payment.

There's no risk, and no hidden cost. Once

your application has been approved, you will

be sent a certificate for the coverage you

selected. If your application is not approved, your

money will be refunded in full. There is absolutely no

risk. This is your opportunity to get quality American

Legion life insurance protection at competitive rates

(since 1958— still only $24 a unit)! Apply TODAY!

"Source: 1988 Statistical Abstract of the United States.

CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR LIFE INSURANCE? CALL 1-800-542-5547 TODAY!



American Legion Life Insurance
As Low As Ja Year!

IS YOUR PRESENT INSURANCE ENOUGH?
According to the Department of Labor

statistics, inflation has stripped the value of

your dollar by over two-thirds in the past ten years. Think how

this has affected your existing life insurance protection!

But as a Legionnaire in good standing, under age 70 and able to meet

the underwriting requirements, you can take advantage of The

American Legion Life Insurance Plan (ALLIP). You don't have to sit

back and endanger your family's security when it's easy to do

something about it!

With American Legion Life Insurance, you have a wide range of benefit

Choose the Amount of Protection You Need
BENEFITS (YEARLY RENEWABLE TERM
INSURANCE—POLICY FORM GPC-5700-781)

Limit: Fourteen (14) Units Per Member

The amount to be paid is determined by the age of the

insured at the time of death . The schedule opposite

shows the amount of insurance at selected ages at

death and includes a special 15% increase for deaths

occurring in 1989.

* A unit is the amount of coverage at a particular age.

13, 12, 11, 9, 7 6, 5 and 3 units also available. Please

write for details,

t No persons age 70 or over (including those desiring

additional coverage) will be accepted for new

insurance.

amounts to choose from, since it's sold by the

unit. And you can add units up to a maximum of

fourteen.

APPLY TODAY! Select the number of units you want from the

benefit chart below, complete the Enrollment Form on the bottom of

this page, enclose your check or money order made payable to The

American Legion Life Insurance Plan for the premium indicated. Be

sure to answer all the questions—issuance may depend upon these

answers. Mail your Enrollment Form and premium payment to: The

American Legion Life Insurance Plan, 4870 Street Road, Trevose, PA
19049. If you have any questions, call: 1-800-542-5547.

ALLIP Benefit Chart (By Units* of Coverage)

Age at Death: 14 UNITS 10 UNITS 8 UNITS 4 UNITS 2 UNITS 1 UNIT

Annual Premium: $336 Per Yr. $240 Per Yr. $192 PerYr. $96 Per Yr. $48 Per Yr. $24 Per Yr.

From 30 thru 34 $128,800 $92,000 $73,600 $36,800 $18,400 $9,200

From 35 thru 44 $72,450 $51,750 $41,400 $20,700 $10,350 $5,175

From 45 thru 54 $35,420 $25,300 $20,240 $10,120 $5,060 $2,530

From 55 thru 59 $19,320 $13,800 $11,040 $5,520 $2,760 $1,380

From 60 thru 64 $12,880 $9,200 $7,360 $3,680 $1,840 $920

From 65 thru 69 $8,050 $5,750 $4,600 $2,300 $1,150 $575

From 70t thru 74 $5,313 $3,795 $3,036 $1,518 $759 $379.50

Age 75f and Over $4,025 $2,875 $2,300 $1,150 $575 $287.50

"Required Premium $56 $40 $32 $16 $8 $4

"REQUIRED PREMIUM TO SEND WITH YOUR ENROLLMENT. Two sets of

premium amounts are shown above. The premiums at the head of each column

are the annual premium amounts for the policy year. The partial premiums at the

bottom of each column are the premiums for the balance of 1989 for approved

enrollments effective Nov. 1, 1989. Premiums for enrollments effective Dec. 1 or

later are proportionally less, by $2 PER UNIT PER MONTH, and any

overpayments will be refunded. Premiums accompanying non-approved

enrollments will be refunded in full.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Your insurance becomes effective on the first day of the

month coinciding with or next following the date your enrollment is received in

the office of the Administrator, subject to Insurance Company approval. While

insured, you will receive a renewal notice well in advance of the January 1

annual renewal date. Insurance may be maintained in force by payment of

premiums when due.

INCONTESTABILITY: Your coverage shall be incontestable after it has been in

force during your lifetime for two years from its effective date.

EXCLUSIONS: No benefit is payable for death as a result of war or an act of war,

if death occurs while serving, or within six months after termination of service in

the military, naval or air force of any country or combination of countries.

CERTAIN STATES have requirements not satisfied by the enrollment form below.

If you reside in one of those states, your enrollment and check will be returned

to you to fulfill those requirements. If that is necessary, your enrollment will not

be processed until the additional form is returned to us.

Enrollment Subject to Underwriter's Approval

NOTICE OF DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION

Information regarding your insurability will be treated as confidential except that Provident

Life and Accident Insurance Company may make a brief report to the Medical Information

Bureau (M LB ), a non-profit membership organization of life insurance companies which

operates an information exchange on behalf of its members. Upon request by another

member insurance company to which you have applied for life or health insurance, or to

which a claim is submitted, the M I B will supply such company with the information it

may have in its files.

The Company may also release information in its file to its reinsurers and to other life

Detach, complete and mail with your premium payment to The American Legion Life Insurance Plan, 4870 Street Road, Trevose, PA 19049

i ENROLLMENT FORM FOR YEARLY RENEWABLE TERM LIFE INSURANCE FOR MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION

insurance companies to which you may apply for life or health insurance, or to which a

claim is submitted.

Upon receipt of a request from you. the M.I. B. will arrange disclosure of any information

it may have in your file. Medical information will only be disclosed to your attending

physician. If you question the accuracy of information in the Bureau's file, you may seek

correction in accordance with the procedures set forth in THE FEDERAL Fair Credit

Reporting Act. The address of the Bureau's information office is PO. Box 105, Essex

Station, Boston Mass. 02112; Phone (617) 426-3660.

~l

Full Name

.

Birth Date

.

Last First Middle Mo. Day Year

Permanent Residence

.

Name of Beneficiary _
Street City State Zip

Membership Card No.

I apply for the number of units indicated:

Example: Print "Helen Louise Jones." Not "Mrs. H. L. Jones"

Year

Relationship

.

Post No. State
.

I am applying for additional Legion Life Insurance. My present certificate number is

.

The following representations shall form a basis for the Insurance Company's approval or rejection of this enrollment. Answer all questions.

1 . Present occupation? Are you now actively working? Yes No If no, give reason

2. Have you been confined in a hospital within the last year? No Yes If yes, give date, length of stay and cause

3. During the last five years, have you had heart disease, circulatory disease, kidney disease, liver disease, lung disease, diabetes, or cancer, or have you had or

received treatment or medication for high blood pressure or alcoholism? No Yes If yes, give details

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND AUTHORIZATION
I represent that to the best of my knowledge, all statements and answers recorded on this enrollment form are true and complete. I agree that this enrollment form shall be a part of any

insurance granted upon it under the policy I authorize any physician or other person who has attended or examined me, or who may attend or examine me, to disclose or to testify to any

knowledge thus acquired.

I have received and read the Notice of Disclosure of Information. Further, I authorize any physician, medical practitioner, hospital, clinic, or other medical or medically related facility,

insurance company, the Medical Information Bureau or other organization, institution or person having any records or knowledge of me or of my health to give Provident Life and Accident

Insurance Company any such information.

A photographic copy of this authorization shall be as valid as the original.

Dated

.

19. Signature of Applicant X

GMA-300-19 (Univ.)

|

EAA9UN

The American Legion offers this insurance through Provident Life and Accident Insurance Company.
Home Office: Chattanooga, Tennessee

Ed 1/88

Printed in U.S.AAJ



Your American legion

Membership For Life

t

HE American Legion Paid-

Up-For-Life (PUFL) mem-
bership card: Joseph
Ambrose doesn't leave for

his Post without it.

Ambrose, a member of

Douglas MacArthur Post

340, Diamond Rock, Ark.,

is just one of 56,000
Legionnaires who have discovered the

value and benefits of the PUFL pro-

gram.

"I no longer face having to
'

pay dues increases, which are

levied every year at some
Posts," said Ambrose, a 67-

year-old, retired electrical con-

struction worker. "For some
who might be on fixed incomes,

paying dues through PUFL can

be a blessing. It's also a time-

saver, and I don't have to be
troubled by remembering to

renew my membership each
year."

The PUFL concept is not

new. In the Legion's early years, many
Posts established independent pro-

grams. For example, in 1937 a Post in

Bedford, Pa., offered paid-up-for-life

memberships for $20. Similar pro-

grams took hold in other Departments.

To unify the scattered and often diverse

programs, the National Executive Com-
mittee in 1974 passed Res. 10, creating

the National PUFL membership pro-

gram.

"A great deal of thought went into the

formation of this program," said

Douglas W. Henley, chairman of the

National Membership and Post Activi-

ties Committee. "PUFL membership
continues to grow in popularity as

Legionnaires discover it is less trouble-

some and more economical. Unlike

other organizations with life member-
ship programs, the Legion will never

ask for more money than what is

included in the PUFL fee schedule."

Indeed, money savings is a dominant
benefit of PUFL, Henley said. For
example, a 60-year-old Legionnaire
whose annual dues are $15 would pay a

Most Legion

members can
afford a PUFL

if they use
the 10-month,

time-payment plan.

THE AMERICAN LEGION

PiMSI
PAID UP FOR Ll?£

CARD NO

PUFL rate of $190, or $19 a month for

10 months. After 13 years, his PUFL
membership reaches the break-even

point, and the remaining years of mem-
bership are free. The cost of PUFL
membership and the break-even point

vary, based on Post dues and a mem-
ber's age.

PAYMENT for PUFL memberships
can be made in a variety of ways.

Legionnaires can charge it to their

VISA or MasterCard, or pay through

the Legion's 10-month payment plan.

However, the Legion plan requires

members to pay 1 0 percent of the PUFL
when they submit their applications.

Henley said the typical Legionnaire

pays about $22 a month on the time-

payment plan.

There are other benefits to PUFL
membership. Members with American
Legion Life Insurance are guaranteed

that their policies will never be can-

celed because of a membership lapse;

Legionnaires in the PUFL program also

will continue to receive each issue of

The American Legion Magazine
without delay.

A transfer of membership usually

poses no problem, Henley said. Trans-

fers from Post to Post within the same
Department can be done without diffi-

culty. Transfers from Department to

Department are also possible, but some
Departments maintain their own PUFL
programs and will not accept members
from the national program. Colorado,

Kansas, Nebraska, Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio have created

their own paid-up-for-life pro-

grams. Any questions about
these programs should be
directed to the Department
Adjutant.

Once Legionnaires have paid

for a PUFL membership, they are

sent a plastic identification card

from National Headquarters, in

addition to annual membership
cards distributed by Depart-
ments.

While PUFL membership is a

good way for Legionnaires to remain in

good standing, it should not be con-

fused with honorary Life Membership,
which Posts give to members who dem-
onstrate outstanding service to the

Legion and their communities. Posts

are responsible for paying honorary
Life Memberships.

Honorary members may wear
emblems designating that status, and
their names are published in The
American Legion Magazine.

Eligibility for PUFL membership
requires that a Legionnaire be a

member in good standing in the calen-

dar year in which he applies for a

PUFL.
"I realized the savings of a PUFL

membership soon after becoming a

Legionnaire," Ambrose said. "Other

members will too if they consider its

many merits."

For more information, contact your

Post Adjutant or write to Paid-Up-For-

Life Membership, The American
Legion, P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis,

IN 46206.
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1989-90 NATIONAL COMMANDER
:

"is
:

I ;
* * ' :

MILES S. EPLING
HEN you walk the point in combat, your

job is to lead your unit safely to an objective

and to watch for trouble each step along the

way. That job is not unlike the Legion's role

today as it walks the point for veterans and

attempts to ward off budgetary ambushes

that threaten veterans' programs and
services," said Miles S. Epling, moments
after his election as National Commander

ofThe American Legion.

"Underfunding of VA health-care services has taken a

heavy toll from veterans in the

last decade," Epling said. "Fis-

cal assaults have resulted in

thousands of veterans being

denied medical care. As Legion-

naires, we know that any vet-

eran turned away from the sys-

tem is one veteran too many."

Epling's comments drew
applause and cheers from the

3,200 delegates and other

Legionnaires attending the 7 1 st

National Convention in Balti-

more. The 39-year-old Epling,

the second Vietnam veteran to

lead the Legion, said all veter-

ans must work together to stop

the trend of underfunding vital

veterans' medical programs
and other services. During fis-

cal year 1989, for example,
Epling said VA was between
$650 million and $1 billion

short of its budget needs. Con-
gress passed a supplemental
appropriation last summer, but

the amount was substantially less than what is required to

restore care for veterans already forced out of the system.

"Veterans cannot be complacent about the continued
inadequate funding of health care," Epling said, "Legion-

naires haven't stood silently by as this trend developed."

Epling, who served with the 3rd Battalion, 7th Marines in

Vietnam in 1968-69 as an infantryman, lost both legs to

wounds after stepping on a land mine while "walking the

point," the lead position on combat patrol. A native of West
Virginia, Epling said his goals during his year as National

f|M| YJOB in Vietnam aspoint man
VIfor my unit (right, in photo)

was not unlike the Legion s role today

as it walks thepointfor veterans. *

Commander will be to bolster the Legion's Children and
Youth programs and to persuade the federal government to

take more action on behalf of Vietnam veterans.

"The Legion has a strong tradition of promoting the

wholesome development of children," Epling said. "Pro-

grams such as the Oratorical Contest, Boys State, Boys
Nation, American Legion Baseball and our work with the

Boy Scouts and Special Olympics are the heart and soul of

the Legion. We also must vigorously pursue programs to

prevent the tragedies of alcohol and drug abuse. It's not

enough to teach kids to just say no—we must teach them to

make intelligent decisions on
their own and to resist destruc-

tive peer pressure."

In discussing The American
Legion and Columbia Univer-

sity Study of Vietnam Veterans,

Epling said he will encourage

congressmen and other policy-

makers to consider the results of

the five-year study, which
examined the health problems

of combat veterans exposed to

Agent Orange and those suffer-

ing from the effects of Post-

Traumatic Stress Disorder.

"Many independent scientists

have praised our study, saying

that it's one of the most com-
prehensive and conclusive ever

conducted," Epling said.

Epling's association with the

world's largest veterans' organ-

ization began in November
1969, when he traded his

Marine dress blues for the blue

cap of the Legion. Shortly after

returning to his hometown of Point Pleasant, W.Va., he

became a member of Mason County Post 23. "A friend of

mine signed me up and paid my first year's dues," he said.

"That gesture showed me that Legionnaires are committed to

veterans. They're willing to invest their money, time and

talent to help veterans and their communities."

Honored with life membership by Post 23 in 1982, Epling

rose through the Legion ranks by holding most offices at his

Post, including seven terms as Post Commander. He served

as District Commander, 1974-76; Department Vice Com-
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mander, 1980-81; and, in 1983, became the first Vietnam
veteran in West Virginia to serve as Department Commander.
On the national level, Epling's career has included a tour

of duty as Alternate National Executive Committeeman in

1982; National Vice Commander, 1985-86; chairman of the

Membership and Post Activities Committee, 1986-87; and he

has served as chairman of the National Americanism Council

and on the National Security Commission.

Epling, who counts fishing, coin and gun collecting,

hunting and golf among his hobbies, graduated from Moun-
tain State College in Parkersburg, W.Va., and received an

associate degree in accounting and business administration.

He put those skills to work when he was employed by
Fisher's Stores Inc., and later when he served as a county

magistrate. Epling hit the campaign trail in 1980 and was
elected Circuit Clerk of Mason County, an office he con-

tinues to hold.

The son of the late Miles and Freda Epling, the former

Marine corporal has memberships in the Army, Navy and Air

Force Veterans in Canada, U.S. Unit (ANAVICUS), Marine

Corps League, National Rifle Association, Military Order of

The Purple Heart and the Kentucky Colonels. He and his

family are members of Trinity United Methodist Church.

EPLING ASSUMES
command of The American

Legion at a time when
veterans' benefits are

at a crossroads. Unity

and Legion dedication

will lead veterans down

the right path.

The Eplings are the consummate Legion family. His family

includes his wife of 1 8 years, the former Diane E. Fisher; and
sons, Thomas Shane, 15, and Travis Michael, 3. "My wife

belongs to the Auxiliary, and my sons are members of Sons

of The American Legion," the new commander said.

"The Marine Corps motto is semper fidelis — always

faithful," Epling said. "My wife and sons always have been

faithful in their support of me, and they'll be at my side as I

perform my duties as National Commander."
Although Epling is a member of other veterans' organiza-

tions, he said his 20-year association with the Legion is the

strongest. "What makes Legionnaires unique is that we don't

just talk about helping our communities, states and nation;

we roll up our sleeves and do it. That might sound old-

fashioned to some folks, but I would remind them that there

is nothing outdated about building a better tomorrow for our

children."

Epling has earned a solid reputation as a strong veterans'

advocate in his state. Former Gov. Arch Moore Jr. appointed

him to the West Virginia Veterans' Council and the West
Virginia War Memorial Commission, on which he ably

serves in a project to build a memorial honoring all West
Virginia war veterans.

"Unity is the key to the Legion," said Epling, who is the

third West Virginian to take the helm of the Legion. "A
veteran is a veteran, regardless of when that person served in

the armed forces. We're all equal; we're all the same because
we're all working toward the same goals."

Epling takes command of the world's largest veterans'

organization at a critical time for America's 27 million

veterans, many of who are concerned about the future ofVA
programs and services. "Veterans today are at a crossroads,"

Epling said. "We must stand united to preserve what we have
earned. I'm proud and confident that the Legion is on the

point, leading veterans along the right path."

After his election, Epling met with editors of The
American Legion Magazine and discussed several

topics of concern to Legionnaires. Excerpts from the

interview follow.

American Legion Magazine: As a Vietnam veteran,

do you have any special plans for recruiting new members
from that era?

Natl Cmdr. Epling: Vietnam veterans have come of age.

They're loving parents and concerned citizens; they care

what happens in their communities. During my term, we'll

push hard to recruit Vietnam veterans. But it's important to

note that the Legion has 750,000 members who are Vietnam
veterans, more than any other veterans' organization.

Needless to say, this does not mean we're not interested in

recruiting veterans of World Wars I and II and Korea. The
Legion's strength depends on a unified membership of all

veterans.

Q. How will Vietnam veterans and their families benefit

from a recent grant awarded to the Legion by the Agent
Orange Class Assistance Program?

A The Legion was awarded a $548,000 grant to help

veterans and their families suffering from the effects of

Vietnam service, especially Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder.

Our grant comes from the settlement of a class-action suit

filed by Vietnam veterans against Agent Orange manufactur-

ers. The Legion will use the grant to establish an information

network that will link veterans and their families to health

agencies which can help them. The Legion also will develop

volunteer programs that will help veterans' families,

especially those with children suffering from birth defects

and the families of those with PTSD and substance abuse

problems. The Legion project will be launched in New York,

Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Kansas, but eventually it will

become nationwide.

Q. What are some of the specific problems resulting from
the underfunding ofVA health-care programs?

A The most obvious result is that thousands of veterans

with non-service-connected ailments have been forced

to wait in long lines to receive medical treatment, if they're

fortunate enough to get care at all. A nationwide survey

conducted by the Legion earlier this year showed that 135 of

1 59 VA hospital directors reduced or eliminated inpatient and

outpatient services for non-service-connected veterans

during 1988 and 1989. A major reason why VA medical

facilities were forced to cut services is because of an

insufficient number of trained medical staff. Simply put, if

you don't have the staff, you can't deliver quality health care.

There is a national nursing shortage, and it has been
extremely acute at VA hospitals, where salaries and benefits

lag behind the private sector. Every veteran eligible for care

should be entitled to receive quality nursing care.
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Underfunding ofVA health care What makes Legionnaires We hear a lot ofrhetoricfrom

has forced thousands of vet- unique is that we don 't talk the Kremlin, but we must not

erans to waitfor treatment, if about helping our nation. We make hasty decisions that

they get it at all roll up our sleeves and do it. would causeAmerica to disarm.

Q. In addition to the fiscal problems of its medical system,

isn't VA's home-loan program also in trouble?

A Yes. Congress has been forced to appropriate $1 billion

in each of the past two fiscal years to keep the Home
Loan Guaranty Program from going bankrupt. The program

is in trouble for several reasons, ranging from an estimated

25,000 foreclosures on veterans' loans each year to poor

management practices at VA loan offices. The Legion

supports a mortgage indemnity fee in which a veteran home
owner and the government would share the costs of a

premium set at 2 percent of the loan. The fee would be used

to pay the loan if the foreclosed property is sold for less than

the outstanding mortgage. Solvency of the home-loan
program is vital to this nation, and it has helped 13 million

veterans purchase homes since its inception.

Q. Will the new U.S. Court ofVeterans Appeals have any

significant effect on veterans whose claims have been
denied?

A As far as the new court is concerned, the Legion doesn't

forsee wholesale reversals of claims that have been
denied by VA's Board of Veterans Appeals. The new court is

empowered only to review cases that have clear and obvious

errors of fact or law, or a question of constitutionality of a VA
regulation.

It's important to understand that the new court will review

only the case records that have gone before the BVA. No new
evidence can be introduced in the Court ofVeterans Appeals.

While there will obviously be some veterans who will

benefit, not every case will be decided favorably by the CVA.

Q- What do you see as the major challenges facing the

nation in the coming year?

A Aside from the need to intensify efforts to reduce the

national deficit, it's imperative that the nation preserve

and project a strong defense posture. A strong America is

even more important today, considering the startling events

that have happened throughout the world in the last year.

When we look at the unrest in China, Hungary, Soviet Union

and Poland, as examples, we see an emerging victory for

freedom and democracy. The United States has been the

beacon of freedom for these and all other people who are

oppressed.

There's no doubt that freedom is on the march today and

democracy stands taller in the world. America must remain

the pillar of strength that for years has commanded the

respect of friend and foe alike. However, we cannot maintain

that status by cutting $10 billion from the FY 1990 Defense

Department budget, which has been proposed by the

Administration. If the proposal is approved by Congress, the

Army will lose a brigade, and the Navy will be forced to

mothball a carrier and seven destroyers. Nor do we send a

strong message to the world if we accept the proposal to slash

the Strategic Defense Initiative program by $1 billion.

Another challenge is our dealings with the Soviet Union.

We hear a lot of rhetoric from the Kremlin about troop and

weapons reductions, world peace and nuclear arms
reductions. But we must not be hoodwinked by empty
promises. We must not submit to hasty decisions that would

cause the United States to disarm. Seeing is believing, and

that should be our nation's guiding philosophy for any

negotiations with the Soviets.

OL Is Central America and unrest in that region still a

major concern?

A Absolutely. The Central American Peace Plan that was

signed by the five Central American presidents in 1 987

was well-intentioned, but was destined to fail unless the

ruling Sandinistas in Nicaragua would allow free and open

Please turn to page 70
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Legion news

Two New ANAVICUS Scholarships

Awarded To College Students

s
T U D E NTS
from New York

and Massachu-
setts were the

recipients of

scholarships from the Army,
Navy and Air Force Veterans

in Canada, U.S. Unit

(ANAVICUS).
PNC Daniel F. Foley,

ANAVICUS president, pre-

sented $1,000 scholarships

to Timothy McGlyn of Iona

College, New Rochelle,

N.Y. , and to Paula Pistorino

at Merrimack College,

Mass. The scholarships were

awarded on the basis of

academic achievement and
leadership qualities.

McGlyn received the first

annual Gen. Frank R.

Schwengel Scholarship.

Schwengel, a founder of

ANAVICUS and former
chairman of the ANAVICUS
executive committee, lived

for many years in West-

chester County where Iona

College is located.

Pistorino is the first reci-

pient of the Edward J.

Carney Scholarship, named
in memory of Edward J . Car-

ney. OSA, a Past National

Chaplain of The American
Legion. Also witnessing the

presentaiton were John
Wrenn, past Department

Commander of Massa-
chusetts, and the Rev. John

E. Deegan, OSA, Merri-

mack president.

ANAVICUS was founded

in 1953 to foster fellowship

between U.S. and Canadian
veterans. In addition to the

Schwengel and Carney
scholarships, the organiza-

tion awards five other schol-

arships annually.

Visits With Bush, Quayle

Highlight Of Boys Nation

v
ISITS with

President George

Bush and Vice

I

President Dan
S Quayle were

among the highlights of the

44th annual American Legion

Boys Nation, July 21-29, in

Washington, DC.
The Vice President posed

for photographs and spoke

with the young men about

public service as a career.

Each year, two delegates

from 48 states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia meet in the

nation's capital for the week-

long Boys Nation, which

gives high school juniors

practical insight into the

operation of the federal gov-

ernment.

The delegates were
divided into two political

parties and met to debate

proposed legislation and to

nominate candidates for

office. Thomas Christian

Workman, 16, Bexley, Ohio,

was elected president of

Boys Nation, and Renard
Francois, 18, Nashville,

Tenn. , was elected vice presi-

dent. Navy-Marine Post 267,

Columbus, Ohio, sponsored

Workman to Boys Nation

and the Buckeye Boys State.

Francois was sponsored by

Post 5, Nashville.

The young men met with

their counterparts in the U.S.

Senate and received brief-

ings at the State Department

and the Pentagon. They also

visited the U.S. Naval

Academy, Annapolis, Md.,

and the newspaper USA
Today, where founder Allen

Neuharth, a participant in

the 1941 South Dakota Boys

State, spoke about the role of

the media and the impor-

tance of nurturing future

leaders.

Two of the delegates joined

the National Commander
and National Chaplain in a

wreath-laying ceremony at

the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier in Arlington

National Cemetery.

"TAPS" AVAILABLE

Posts needing a cas-

sette recording of

"Taps" for sounding mili-

tary funerals or patriotic

services may receive one

by writing to George Greg-

ory, 2985 Nightingale,

Rochester Hills, MI
48309.

The recording features

the "Taps" sounded at the

funeral of President John

F. Kennedy, complete

with firing of the rifle

squad. Also available

from Gregory is the tradi-

tional Army "Taps."

Copies of the recording

are free, but donations are

appreciated to defray the

costs of materials, record-

ing and mailing.
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Rich Cordovan Brown or Black

Handsome,
Double-stitch Detailing

Genuine Leather
Naf$49£5. Not~$29^5L

Only $JQ88
Here's the town boot of the range-riding Westerner... rugged,
uncluttered, no-nonsense. No wonder the man of style has adop-
ted it for his versatile way of life! The bold, square-toed detailing

goes great with sports clothes and jeans and the sleek, lean design
gives a "with it" look to the business suit.

This Season's Dress Boot

You'll wear these boots every day, everywhere. They're hard to beat

for comfort. The supple leather breathes and the high shaft cradles

ankles. There's a concealed inner zipper so the boot slips on and off

as easily as a loafer. Man-made sole and heel really stand up to wear
and tear. Don't miss the chance to get this season's best boot Duy at

an incredibly low price!

Men's Sizes: 7*4, 8, 8*4, 9. 9*4, 10, IOV2, 11. 12
Widths: C, D, fits medium width. E fits wide width

Colors: Cordovan Brown, Black

• Cobbler-Crafted

• Long-wearing Composition Sole and Heel

TRY THEM AT OUR RISK!

Return Within 30 Days
If not delighted return for a full

refund of purchase price (except

2 Prs $38.00 p°st & hd|g>~ "~ "Satisfaction Guaranteed 1 Mail Coupon Today ~" ~
MATURE WISDOM®, Dept. CSM-6216, Bldg. #29, Hanover, PA 1 7333

Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather "Ranchero" Dress

Boot for the low price of just $19.88 plus $3.60 postage and

handling on same money-back guarantee.

SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus $6.90 postage

and handling on same money-back guarantee.

Mature Wisdom
®
.Hanover, PA 17333

. prs. Cordovan Brown

. prs. Black

(M246470B) Size.

(M236356B) Size_

. Width-

. Width.
(Please add $2.00 for wide width.)

CHARGE IT: American Express Discover VISA

MasterCard Card

Enclosed is $_

Acct. No

PRINT NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

. (NV res. add sales tax)

_ Exp. Date

STATE

.

ZIP.

Our policy is to process all orders promptly. We charge your credit

card only when order is shipped. Delays notified promptly. Shipment
guaranteed within 60 days.
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legion news

Workshop

Offers Tips

On Recruiting

Dr. Howard Burner

Y
JOU'VE got to

ibe dynamite.

You've got to

|
keep the spark.

1 Don't let the

fire burn out," Dr. Howard
Bruner urged 300 Legion-

naires attending the 26th

Annual National Membership
Workshop in Indianapolis.

Bruner, a motivational

speaker and Legionnaire,

told the participants to go
home and recruit the 28,000

members needed to reach the

3 million member goal.

During the July work-

shop, newly elected Legion

officials, including Depart-

ment Commanders, Mem-
bership Chairmen, District

Commanders and Adjutants

busily jotted notes, tape

recorded speeches and read

through stacks of informa-

tion to learn about recruiting

and retention.

The 1989-90 membership

year is being dedicated to the

memory of Michael Millican

of Lancaster, Calif., who
died while attending the

workshop. Millican, 43, was
a member of the Member-
ship and Post Activities Com-
mittee. "We must win by los-

ing," Bruner said the day

after Millican's death. "We
must use today as an inspira-

tion to be better tomorrow—
for Mike."

Also offering inspiration

to the group was Douglas
Henley, chairman of the

Membership and Post

Activities Committee. "With

the erosion of VA medical

services and the assault on
our flag, the Legion, more
than ever, has to lead the

nation in solving problems
such as these," he said.

"We need to rally round
the flag," National Adjutant

Robert Spanogle said, as he

announced that the Jaycees

wanted to join the Legion in

petitioning for a constitu-

tional amendment prohibiting

physical desecration of the

flag.

The workshop partici-

pants apparently learned

their lessons well. At the

71st National Convention in

Baltimore one month later.

Nat'l Cmdr. H.F. "Sparky"
Gierke announced that the

Legion was more than 3 mil-

lion members strong.

VETERANS' HANDBOOK
STILL AVAILABLE

Copies of the widely

acclaimed July issue,

the Handbook Of Veterans

Affairs and Benefits, are

available for $2 each,

postage paid. Write to

Special Benefits Issue,

The American Legion
Magazine, P.O. Box
1055, Indianapolis, IN
46206.

Frank C. Momsen, 78, Past

National Adjutant, Dies

Frank C. Momsen

P
AST National

Adjutant Frank

C. Momsen, 78,

of the Depart-

ment of Minne-

sota, died Aug. 4 in Florida

after a short illness.

PNC Jack Carey of Michi-

gan delivered the eulogy at

services in Florida, and PNC
Daniel F. Foley gave the

eulogy at a memorial service

at Fort Snelling Chapel, St.

Paul, Minn.

"I valued his wise counsel

greatly," Foley said. "His

intense loyalty to the Legion

will not be forgotten."

Minnesota Adjutant Charles

Ferguson, who knew Momsen
for 27 years, said Momsen
set an enduring example
through his leadership and
dedication as Adjutant of

Minnesota from 1966-78,

and as National Adjutant

from 1978-81.

A WWII Navy veteran,

Momsen joined the Legion

in 1946. He worked his way

through the Legion leader-

ship ranks by serving as

Commander at the Post,

County and District levels.

In addition to several Depart-

ment positions, Momsen
was a member of the Mem-
bership & Post Activities

Committee, 1955-56; National

Sergeant-at-Arms, 1963-64;

National Commander's Rep-

resentative to the National

Security Commission, 1964-

66; member of the National

Committee on Committees,

1963; member of the

Advisory Committee to the

National Convention, 1 967-

80; and vice chairman of the

National Spirit of '76 Com-
mittee, which planned the

Legion's participation in the

Bicentennial celebration. He
was also awarded a life

membership by Earle C. Ray
Post 173 of Tracy, Minn.,
in 1978.

The past eight years,

Momsen was a consultant to

the National Convention
Commission. According to

James Charleston, chairman

of the commission, Momsen
helped bring about the selec-

tion of Minneapolis as the

site of the 1994 National

Convention. "He knew all

the ropes of the organiza-

tion. He was a tremendous
asset and will be dearly

missed," said Charleston.

A native of Garrett Park,

Md. , Momsen grew up in St.

Paul, Minn., and attended

Carlton College and the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

Momsen is survived by his

wife, JoAnn; daughters Mrs.

Peggy Bollrath and Mrs.

Sandy Lindbo; and sons

Frank Charles and Bert.
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Why Are We Offering Our Best-Selling

MElKAL1000-X
MOTOR-DRIVE
35mm CAMERAS
FOR $
ONLY

w
19

95 A FRACTION OF
THE RETAIL PRICE
NATIONALY ADVER-
TISED BY OTHERS

GUARANTEED TO FIRST 10,000

WHO RESPOND BY DECEMBER 25, 1989

Built-in NISSAR™ Motor

Battery Powered Auto-Drive

Automatic Shutter Cocking
Automatic Film Advance
Automatic Film Rewind
Automatic Frame Counter
Sequence Action Shots

Double-Exposure Control

Pre-Set Shutter Control

Built-in Exposure Control

Built-in Flash Hot-Shoe
Variable Aperture Selection

OPTICA"" 50mm
HyperLens

un

Total Focus-Free
Operation

ASCA^-Bright View
Finder

Snap-On Lens Sun
Shade
Half Million Already

Sold

2-Year MEIKAI
Guarantee

Love Sophisticated Motor-Drive Cameras
But Hate Their Sky-High Price Tags?

Then don't pay those sky-high prices! We'll

give you the fabulous MEIKAI™ 1000-X
Motor-Drive Camera for a fraction of its advertise!

price—only $19.95 GUARANTEED-if you are
among the first 10,000 to respond by December 25, 1989.

Best Seller in Europe at Sky-High Prices!

The MEIKAI 1000-X is a 40 million dollar

($40,000,000.00!) best seller. In Europe

—

where cameras
are a passion!—variously accessorized versions sell for
much higherprices! Photographers pay through the nose
to get them. But^ow pay only afraction ofthe retail price

advertised by others.

We GUARANTEE price with this ad

This is the most expensive MEIKAI sold in Europe or
America— with built-in NISSAR™ Auto Pulse Motor,
focus-free OPTICA™ 50mm HyperLens"*, and exclusive
"Ambience-Coded" Exposure Control that automati-
cally selects the correct f-stop as you align aperture
symbols.

The "Magic" of Motor Drive?

Fire multiple frames like a machine gun

—

without
stopping to advance thefilm lever and re-set the shutter
button! That's the "magic" ofMEIKAI Motor Drive—
yours not for a small fortune, but for only afraction of its

advertised price.

Sorry, only 2per address at thisprice, but if you respond
early enough (before December 1 7) you can order up to 5.

No dealers or wholesalers, please! We reserve right to
extend above time and quantity guarantee. Hurry!

BONUS FLASH OFFER Matching MEIKAI
1 000-X LaserStrobe™ Flash Unit for only $1

0

—GUARANTEED— if you respond by December 17.

»« MAIL PROMPTLY FOR THIS OFFER ———

—

YES, rush me (how many') MEIKAI 1000-X Cameras at frac-

tion of price sold by others—only $19.95 each. (R55191)

YES, also include (how many') MEKAI 1000-X LaserStrobe™

Flash Units for only $10 each. (R55192)

Total of $ enclosed. (Add $5 shipping per camera. In

NY add sales tax. Make check payable to RBM Ltd. Batteries not

included.) (R55190)

Or charge my VISA MASTERCARD
(Enter all 13 or 16 numbers below)

Card#
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I I I

Card
Expire _
Date

Name

Address

City State Zip

MAIL TO: MOTOR DRIVE CAMERA, RBM Ltd,

Dept 570-178, Box 1315, Westbury, N.Y. 11595

-ALLOW 6-8 WEEKS FOR SHIPMENT-'



Veterans alert

OUTFIT REUNIONS
Guidelines — Outfit Reunion notices must be

submitted on official forms only To obtain forms, send a

self-addressed, stamped envelope to: O R. Form, The
American Legion Magazine, PO. Box 1055, Indianapolis,

IN 46206. Notices must be received at least five months
before reunions are scheduled and will be published only

on a first-come, first-served basis. Notices are published

only one time per unit per year.

Army
48th Ord. Co. (MM) (WWII) (Apr-Chicago) Louis Smutzer,

235 W. Lombard St., Davenport, IA 52803 (319) 324-

0857
84th/62nd Engr. Const. Bns., 2nd Engr. Const. Grp.

(Korea) (Mar-New Iberia. LA) Arthur Wigdahl, 110 Belle

Place Rd., New Iberia, LA 70560 (318) 364-6638
88th Div. (So. Eastern Chapter) (Oct-Charleston. SC)
George Spino. Box 2561, Largo, FL 34649

137th Inf., 35th Div., A Co. (Nov-Atchison, KS) Harold

Volk, 1022 Iowa St.. Lawrence, KS 66044 (913) 843-

5896
735th MP Bn., B Co. (Oct-Huron, OH) Jim Holman, 107

Lombardy, Trenton, TN 38382 (901 ) 855-1917

901 st Ord HAM Co. (Co. H-57) (Mar-Palm Bay. FL) Albert

Velletn, Box 429, Millbrook, NY 12545 (914) 677-3313

1905th Ord. Amm Co. (AVN) (Feb-Tampa, FL) Joe
Kirchen, 2054 N. Oak Park Ave., Chicago, IL60635 (312)

637-0358

Navy

8th Spec. CB Btry., ATTU (Apr-Nashville, TN) Clarence

Ruiz, 1517 Poinsetta Dr.. Metairie, LA 70005 (504) 834-

4028
A.R.D.S. Navy 60 (Russells, Solomons) (Nov-Niagara

Falls, NY) Ed Devantier. 1115 91st St., Niagara Falls, NY
14304 (716) 283-9108

Aerospace Physiology Assn. (Mar-Pensacola, FL)

Dusty Rhodes, 2049 Eastgate Way. Tallahassee, FL
32308 (904) 386-6439

Mine Sq. 10 Assn. (Mar-Charleston, SC) Paul Handley.

Box 32416. Charleston, SC 29417 (803) 571 -3214

MRU-NTC, DIV. 1700 (Mar-Reno, NV) Armon Dillo, 604
Sheffield Ct., Sparks. NV 89431 (702) 331 -4025

Nav. Air Sq. VC-9 (Oct-Hot Springs, AR) Len Poth. 3

PontevedraCir., Hot Springs Village, AR 71909

Newport R.I. Boot Camp (Dec. 1941-Jan. 1942) (Oct-

Palatka, FL) John Orr, Rt. 1, Box 801, East Palatka. FL

32031 (904) 328-6547
Tiburon Naval Net Dpt. (Oct-Tiburon, CA) S Church, 567

Rosecrans St. , San Diego, CA 92106

US Navy Salvage Divers (Oct-Long Beach, CA) Leonard

Greenstone, 6029 Venice Blvd , Los Angeles. CA 90034
USS ATR 16 (Dec-Charleston, WV) William Pinkerton Jr.,

5306 Starling Dr.. Charleston. WV 25306 (304) 925-5854

USS Hutchins DD 476 (May-Norfolk, VA) George
Johnston. 429 Cedar Ln., Virginia Beach, VA 23452
(804)486-8787

USS Rapidan AO 18 (Feb-Kissimmee. FL) Howard True,

3437 Chapel Ln., Birmingham. AL 35226 (205) 822-

2052
USS South Dakota (1942-45) (Oct-Marshfield. MA)
LeRoy Osborne, 645 Forest St.. Marshfield, MA 02050

USS White River LSMR 536 (Mar-Houston) Lee McKean,
13618 Stone Henge, Sugar Land, TX 77478 (713) 491 -

1961

Army Air Forces

321st Signal Co. Wing (Dec-Port Charlotte, FL) Lawr-

ence Ambrose. 1488 St George Ln., Port Charlotte, FL

33983 (813) 625-3876

482nd Bomb Grp. (England/WWII) (Oct-Denver)
Dennis Scanlan Jr., One Scanlan Plaza. St Paul, MN
55107(612)298-0997

Air Force

491st Bomb Grp. (H), 8th AF (England/WWII) (Nov)

Ringmasters Log, 5318 Fairfield W., Dunwoody. GA
30338 (404) 394-3056

Marines

HMM 164 Assn. (Vietnam) (Apr-Reston, VA) Michael

Triner, 608 W. Belmont, #3E. Chicago, IL 60657 (312)

871-7776

LET'S GET TOGETHER
Notice of proposed reunions will be published on a

first-come, first-served basis Requests for inclusion must

list the unit name, branch of service, contact name, ad-

dress, including zip code and American Legion member-
ship card number Submit your request to: "Let s Get
Together." The American Legion Magazine, PO Box 1055,

Indianapolis, IN 46206

Army

1/12 Red Warriors, 4th Inf. Div. (1969-70) William

Kinney, 1417 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, NY 13206 (315)

472-3141

1st Bn., 14th Inf., 25th Div. B Co. (1965-68) Duane
Duden, 1300 67th Ave., #101, Brooklyn Center, MN
55430(612)561-7355

3rd Bn., 6th Arm'd Cav., I Co. (1949-51) Neil Knopp, 140

E Oneida St., Oswego, NY 13126 (315) 343-0686
3rd Sq., 17th Air Cav. (1967-69) Bobby Marcum, 836

Faulkner's Ln., Harrodsburg, KY 40330 (606) 236-8065

8th Bn., 6th Arty., 1st Div., C Btry. (1964-65) Dale Wolf,

712 Christie, Ottawa, IL 61350

23rd Arm'd Engrs., A Co. (WWII) Alvin Hoist. 6355
Indiana Ave.. Bettendorf. IA 52722 (319) 332-4882

29th CA. Sep. Bn.. Btry. B (Antigua BWI) James
Carroll. 4 Cedar St.. Lynbrook. NY 11563 (516) 887-3938

35th Inf. Rgt., 25th Div.. L Co. (Korea)W B Woodruff Jr.,

Box 515, Decatur, TX 76234 (817) 627-3745

44th Engr. (C) Bn. (Broken Hearts/Korea) Harold

O'Connell. 346 Washington St., Braintree, MA 02184

(617) 843-5802
48th Ord. MM Co. (S.W. Pacific/WWII) Louis Smutzer,

235 W. Lombard St., Davenport. IA 52803
54th MP Co. (Ascom City, Korea/1945-46) ArthurTaylor,

Box 111, Hulett, WY 82720 (307) 467-5983

61st MP Co., 5th Army HQ Lewis Trent, 613 W Orchard

Ln.. Greenwood, IN 46142 (317) 881 -6293

75th JASCO LaVern Van Koevenng. 1461 Richmond St..

N.W., Grand Rapids, Ml 49504
78th Engr. Bn., B Co. Armand Gavazzi, 3554 N W 26th

Ct. , Boca Raton. FL 33434 (407) 483-7809

87th Inf. Rgt., 10th Div., L Co. (1955-57) Guy
Levingston, Rt. 1, Box 51. Jewett, IL 62436 (217) 924-

4388
92nd Signal Bn., HQ Co. (ETO) Henry Buck, Box 97,

Scotts Hill, TN 38374
117th General Hospital Gregory Kashuba, 31 Moss Ave

.

Seymour, CT 06483 (203) 888-6935
131st Trans. Trk. Co. (1950-53) Robert Appleby, 110

Flamingo Dr., Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 (717) 697-2191

170th F.A., HQ Btry. C.J. Aidala. 210 N "K" St., Mus-
kogee, OK 74403

179th FA Bn., 3rd Army. HQ. Service, All Btrys. (WWII)
Hugh Sonner, Rt. 2, Box 180, Corinth. NY 12822 (518)

696-4127

188th QM Bn. HQ Kasimer Tarnowski. 21476 Redmond,
East Detroit, Ml 48021 (313) 775-1520

216th CA AA Rgt. Virgil Lange. 2094 E Geranium Ave ,

St Paul, MN 55119 (612) 735-2770

284th Engr. Combat Bn. Emmet Good. Box 52, Stanley,

VA 22851

323rd Engr. Lgt. Equip. Co. (1951-52) Raymond
Hudachek, 314 Jackson Ave , Ocean Springs. MS 39564

392nd FA Bn., 42nd Div., C Btry. (1943-46) Joseph
Smith, 46 Mountain View Ave., Hurley, NY 12443 (914)

331 -0140

449th AW, C Btry. William Cook. Rt. 1, Box 475. Nanty Glo,

PA 15943 (814) 749- 7003
479th Anti-Submarine Grp. (Westover/Mitchell
Fields/England) R G Watkins, 41161 Jamaica Ln,,

Hemet, CA 92344 (714) 925-2203
503rd A/B Inf. Rgt., 3rd Bn., HQ Co. (1955-57) Russ
Spence. 2020 Landmark Towers, St. Paul. MN 55102

(612)227-0799

543rd AAA AW Bn., HQ & HQ Btry. (WWII) William

Maloney, 1080 Washington St., Spencerport. NY 14559

(716)594-9273
570th Engrs. (Vietnam/1966-67) Kerry Clark, Rt. 1, Box

509, Lobelville. TN 37097 (615) 593-2463

573rd P.S.C. (Ft. Bragg-1969) Tom Schleck, 730
Plainview Ln . Alberta Lea, MN 56007 (507) 373-2940

744th Ord. LM Co., 44th Div. (WWII) John Richardson.

55 Thurston St., Riverside, Rl 02915
821st QM Supply Dpt. Clyde Easter, Rt. 1. Box 169D,

Fancy Gap, VA 24328
1575th Ord. S&M Co., 54th Air Serv. Grp. (WWII)
Thomas Beauchamp, 862 Portland Ave.. Montgomery.
AL 36111 (205) 288-6886

1909th QM Trk. Co., 323rd Serv. Grp. Si Keasley, 79
Chestnut Cir., Randolph, MA 02368

2002nd Ord. Maint. Co. AF Chuck McColly. 1710
Brothers Ln,. Box 1882, Poulsbo, WA 98370 (206) 697-

6739

3478th Ord. MAM Co. (WWII) Sam Feldberg, 805
Smoketree Rd,, Pikesville, MD 21208

3578th Ord. Dpt. Co. (WWII) Anton Baumer, 72Wellman
St., Lewiston, ME 04240

3620th QM Trk. Co. (WWII) James Wise, 14437 Marys-

ville Rd. #9, Camptonville, CA 95922
4557th QM Serv. Co. (1945-46) Otis Lytle Jr., 804 E.

Rosebrier, Springfield, MO 65807 (417) 882-9394
HQ 12 Army Grp. Adj. Gen. Section (ETO) Bill Moore,

1075 St. Paul Ave., St. Paul, MN 55116

III & XVI Corps, HQ & HQ Cos. (WWII) Don Turner, 817

E. Grove, Effingham, IL 62401

Med. Detach., 473rd Coll. Co., 2nd Army (ETO) Ralph

Treadwell,44 Sammet St., Everett, MA 02149 (61 7) 389-

0920
RHTRG/AFWESPAC (Manila/WWII) Roger Woodcock,
0435 CR 12. Corunna, IN 46730 (219) 281 -2044

Stark General Hospital Joseph South, Box 102, Rt. 2,

Lavonia. GA 30553

Navy
125th/130th Seabees (WWII) LeVern Hass, Rt 1, Box 56.

Wisner, NE 68791

Air Group 87 (USS Ticonderoga/WWII) Jerry Shearer,

20817-A 32nd Ln So., Des Moines, WA 98198

CIC Navy Personnel W.C. Black. Box 1301, Little Rock,

AR 72203
Co. 559, G Unit/1945, ComPhibLant Staff (Little

Creek/1951-52) Frank Mathews. 52 Syosset Trl.

.

Medford, NJ 08055
Co. 653, Torpedo Sch. Co. 1211 (1942) Frank Galazin,

79 Hamilton Blvd., Piscataway. NJ 08854
LA Tech V-12 (1943-45) W.C. Black, 31 Templin, Little

Rock, AR 72205
Lion 3/8/6, USS Pesos AO 65 Maurice Many, 309
Crescent Ct. N.E., Bradenton, FL 34208

Nav. Med. Research Institute (WWII) LeRoy Williamson,

Rt. 4. Box 54A, Hereford, TX 79045
Nav. Trng. Sta. (Signal) Fox Co., Sect. 2, Div. 3 (1,943)

Ralph Covington, 122 Royal Spring Ave., Georgetown,

KY 40324 (502) 863-2308
PATSU 1 -3 (So. Pacific/WWII) Gordon Jones. 211 Naples

St.. Chula Vista. CA 92011

U.S. Navy Combat Demolition Units (Salerno, Italy/

1944) John Woodlock, 2700 S. University Dr., Davie, FL
33328 (305) 472-5819

USS A. A. Cunningham DD 752 Ed Gillick, 3413 "H" Ave.

N.W., Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
USS Aucilla AO 56 Al Lurvey, Box 212, Francestown, NH
03043 (603) 547-8888

USS Benson DD 421 Bill Finnerin, 2702 Norfen Rd,,

Baltimore, MD 21227 (301 ) 789-6061

USS Biddle DLG 34 Thomas Curtin, 40 Pilgrim Dr., Port

Chester, NY 10573 (914) 937-2341

USS Bland APA 134 Bill Glenn, 13735 Gemini St.,

Victorville, CA 92392
USS Breese Edward Kinney, 6775 Slash Pine Cove,

Memphis, TN 38119 (901 ) 754- 2330
USS Conserver ARS 39 Albert Peck, 18022 136th Way.

Sun City West, AZ 85375 (602) 584-7683

USS Conway DD/DDE 507 (1942-70) Carl Shand, Rt. 3,

Ware Rd., Fulton, NY 13069 (315) 592-7891

USS Ellet DD 398 (WWII) Frank Zimmermann, 1255
Route 166, C-12, Toms River, NJ 08753 (201 ) 244-5034

USS Engstrom DE 50 Doug Jaeger, 2414 Manet Rd.,

Wilmington, DE 19810 (302) 478- 3577
USS Floyd's Bay AVP 40 Ferrell Cagle, 7910 Bradley Dr.,

Little Rock. AR 72209 (501 ) 565-2917

USS Grackle AM 73 G.R. Campbell. 40 Vern Crescent.

Davenport, FL 33837 (813) 424-2335

USS Graham County LST 1176 Paul Partin, Box 470.

Riviera, TX 78379 (512) 297- 5280

USS Griffin AS 13 Eugene McCarthy. 7 Perkins St.,

Stoneham, MA 02180 (617) 665- 4038

USS Karnes APA 175 Alvin Gessert, 23801 Clark Rd.,

Belleville, Ml 48111

USS Leonard F. Mason DD 852 (Sq. 32/Korea) Vernon

Lloyd, Box 368, Jetmore, KS 67854
USS LSM 420 Howard Buckingham, W5456 Carnes Rd.,

Ft. Atkinson, Wl 53538 (414) 563-3936

Please turn to page 60
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THE JOLLIEST
SANTA EVER, WISHES
ALL GOOD CHEER

FROM YOUR PORCH,
YARD OR ROOF!

[His Can3(e7
I Really /
| Lights Up/

• Full Color • UL Approved Cord

• 100% Exterior Grade • Metal Ground Stake

• Free Bulb

Santa lovers of every age . . . get set for the best Christmas ever'

In seconds, set up this LIFELIKE SANTA on your roof, porch

or front yard. So big and bright, you will spread the cheer for blocks

around. He can't be missed — that's for sure! Even at night

he draws attention with his brightly burning candle — it really

lights up. Just plug in the exterior grade. UL Approved cord (free

flame shaped bulb included) and he lights the night with a warm,

holiday glow. Metal pole included. Press into ground and slide

Santa over. Made to last — friends, neighbors and visitors will

look forward to his appearance season after season. Crafted from

hi- impact, Exterior Grade materials. Won't fade or chip. 42"

tall. His lifelike appearance, make him even more impressive

on front door, peering from window or roof too! Order today and

get the Santa that even "Scrooge" would love.

No. 9300— Giant Light- Up Santa $19.95

Holiday Savings! Two Only $35

GIGANTIC...

See Him

From

Blocks Away I

Avoid Animal Collisions! Self- Stick Backing Mounts In Seconds To

ANIMAL ALERT
Scares Animals

Off Roadways With
High- Frequency Sound

i

Only. .

.

$4.88

• Car • Trucks • Motorcycles

Mobile Homes

Here's an ingenious device that can help you avoid dangerous and

costly collisions with animals on the roadway. Imagine, for a tiny

sum and a few seconds of installation — could save you or your

family much heartache and costly body work. Simple installation.

No wires or switches . . . works completely automatically. Peel off

self- stick backing and attach to either side of front bumper or both

fenders. How does it work? When you travel over 30 MPH,

it emits a high frequency sound that can't be heard by humans, but

it scares off wild animals and pets— up to 1 Vi miles away! Tried

and tested. Packaged in sets of 2.

No. 1150 -Animal Alert (set of 2) $4.88

SAVE MORE! Two Sets Only $8 - Three Only $11

HO-HO-HO!
GENUINE $1 BILLS WITH SANTA'S FACE

ON THE FRONT!

Real uncirculated bills

negotiable anywhere in the U.S.A. or North Pole!

The most unique Christmas greeting we've ever

seen! These are real dollar bills — with Santa's

face on front. So beautifully done, you'd think

it was done right at the mint! Yes, it's all legal

and bills are still negotiable. Comes in a STEEL

ENGRAVED Christmas Currency Envelope. A very

different stocking stuffer — a unique gift for

anyone on the list.

No. 9219—Santa Bills $3.98

Save: 3 for 11.00 — Save More: 6 for 19.98

SUPER CONTROL THAT REALLY SLIMS YOU

!

ZIPAWAY STOMACH BULGE

& SUPPORT

BACK!

BEFORE AFTER

DELUXE

No.2190

ONLY 17.97

2 FOR 31.88

-SIZES AT WAIST

SMALL 30-32.

MEDIUM 34-36.

LARGE 38-40.

X LARGE 42-44,

XX LARGE 46-48

Golden Eagle COLONIAL COACH LAMP

A Charming

Way to Attract a

Variety of Birds

All Year Long!

Only . .

.

$14.95

Lamp

Measures

17" long

6 Foot Steel

Pole Included

Dispenses

9V2 Lbs. of Seed

Add the warmth of our Colonial Coach Lamp to your

home and we guarantee, your yard will come alive with

the vivid colors and beautiful music of a variety of

wild birds. Season after season . . . year after year,

natures show will be there for the whole family to

enjoy. Lamp and Steel Pole are finished in Matte Black.

Accented by a golden dome and wonderfully detailed

Eagle at the top. Convenient Swivel Top fill hopper
with up to 9V2 lbs. of seed. Feed is automatically dis-

pensed as it is eaten. Lamp measures 17" long x 1 foot

in diameter and has crystal clear panels all around. So
easy to assemble — goes up in minutes — no tools

required. Quality crafted from Hi-impact materials for

years of rugged service. Comes with 4-section, 6 foot

mounting pole. Another outstanding Foster-Trent Value!

So affordable that everyone can enjoy the bounty of

wildlife . . . right in their backyards.

No. 8018—Coach Lamp Bird Feeder $14.95

CANADA GEESE
LAWN ORNAMENTS

20" Tall

Authentic Markings

No, they're not real — but they sure look like

real Canada Geese. Lifesized and authentically

Colored they measure about 20 "
tall. Crafted from

100% EXTERIOR GRADE Materials. Ground Stakes

attached — just press into ground. Especially

effective when places in groupings — and our

special multiple prices are so very low.

No. 8177— Canada Goose $4.88

Two Only $9 - Three Only $12- Six Only $21

l~FOSTER- TRENT, INC.

2345 Post Rd., Dept 200/L Larchmont, NY 10538

RUSH the items ordered below on 30 DAY TRIAL — complete

satisfaction GUARANTEED or my money back( except post. & hand.

)

my payment is enclosed including $2.95 for post. & hand. (Sorry

no CO. P.).

QUAN SIZE ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE

SHIPPING & HANDLING 2.95
N Y Residents Must Add Sales Tai

Tota 1 Inclosed

For FASTER U P S. Delivery Use Street Address & Apt. #

Print Name.

Address Apt #

.

City.

State. Zip-

Allow 3-5 weeks for delivery



100 PERCENT POSTS
CONGRATULATIONS to the following Post Commanders and all their members who helped achieve the 100 percent

goal for 1989. Your dedication, continued recruitment of new members and renewals have ensured our reaching the

national goal of 3 million members. The following 100 percent Posts are listed alphabetically by state and then by Post

number, city and Commander's name.

ARIZONA
Post 34, Cave Creek, John P. Marshall.

ARKANSAS
Post 198, St, Joe, E. G. Martin.

CALIFORNIA
Post 60, Brawley, David Manwaring.

COLORADO
Post 75, Cortez, Bill Fulks; Post 33, Mesa, Charles E. Black; Post 131, Center, James L.

Miller; Post 151, Commerce City, Benito Cordova; Post 24, Olathe, Al Williams; Post 21, Golden,

Dale Stearns; Post 30, Genoa, Stacy Sitton; Post 88, Granby, John B. Sheriff; Post 38, Security,

James H. Lynch, Post 189, Yampa. Thomas C. Watson; Post 175, Breckenndge, Melvin

Vonderhaar.

CONNECTICUT
Post 2, Bristol, Donald O'Toole; Post 13, Putnam, E. Leo Moran; Post 14, Rockville, Earl F.

Meyer; Post 19, Willimantic, Richard Sabrowske; Post 20, Terryville, Francis Gihbs; Post 21,

Danielson, Terry Sandsbury; Post 22, Thomaston, Jack Bradshaw; Post 26, Stafford Springs,

Martin Kovaciny; Post 28, New Hartford. James Simmons; Post 36. Windsor Locks, Michael

Kilty; Post 41. Lyme. Norman Misheloll; Post 50, Ansonia, Joseph Cieplak; Post 52, Coventry/

Mansfield, Robert Long; Post 62, Ellington, Leonard Johnson; Post 67, N Grosvenordale, John

E. Bidek; Post 72, Southington, Edward Norman; Post 87, Washington. Peter Williams; Post

91, Moosup. Andre Moreau; Post 95, Herbon. Daniel Arnini; Post 101, Somers. Longin J.

Sonski; Post 103, Westbrook, Juris Rutkis; Post 106, Hampton, Henry G. Moon; Post 111,

Woodstock, Edwin Shrayer; Post 113. Old Saybrook. Robert Weinschenk; Post 115, Noank,

Raymond Bonomo; Post 127, Orange. John Donohue; Post 128. Niantic, Thomas Summers;

Post 152. Pawcatuck, Peter Mitchell; Post 156. East Haddam, Edward D. Barry; Post 165.

Wolcott, Thomas Brennan; Post 168. Warren. Melvin Lynch; Post 195. Oakville, Stanley

Valaitis; Post 196. Milford. Joseph Von Dietsch.

FLORIDA
Post 54, Fernandina Beach. Thomas Tilman; Post 271, Jupiter. Jean L. Scully; Post 169.

Carrabekka, Wilbur Messer; Post 73, Tampa, Sam C. Albano; Post 45, Palatka, Fred Clark Jr.;

Post 226, Marianna, Arthur Graham; Post 176, Stuart, Paul A. Roberts; Post 332, Kennedy

Space Center, William A. Clause; Post 108. Land O Lakes, Clyde Ol Donoho; Post 282,

Apalachicola, Leon Osborne; Post 307, Greenville, Johnny Glee Jr.; Post 312, Oneco. John

Grisatti; Post 288, Boynton Beach, Karl Washington; Post 38, Fort Myers, Stanley A. Heenan;

Post 133, Perrine, John Lyons; Post 111, Tampa, William S. Hoog; Post 213,, Lake Wales, John

D. Johnson; Post 25, Lake Placid, Edward J. Dionne; Post 194, St Augustine, Joseph Logan;

Post 64, Okeechobee. Leroy Briney; Post 274, Ft Myers Beach, Robert DeVan; Post 139, Tampa,

Paul Porterfield; Post 27, Ocala, Hall B. Nix; Post 124, Miami, Ernest J. VanEyk; Post 216,

Tarpon Springs, Malachi Fields; Post 235, Ft Walton Beach. John A. Bush; Post 283,

Jacksonville, James T. Blair; Post 168. Key West. Chester Connor; Post 37, St, Augustine,

Buddie Cooper; Post 286, Pine Castle, Kenneth P. Pappas; Post 334, Tampa, Wesley B.

Thornton; Post 306, Gainsville, Fred Batie Sr.; Post 29. Miami. Joseph Elvena; Post 233, Palm

Valley, Joseph E. Nolan; Post 329. Lakeland, Earl Cooper; Post 3, Bartow. Terry McCue; Post

180, Plantation, Roger T. Ritz; Post 244. Jacksonville. Maurice Anderson; Post 3, Bartow, Terry

McCue; Post 180, Plantation, Roger T. Ritz; Post 151, Ft Meade, William Holister; Post 23, Fort

Meade, William Loadholtes;Post 281. Miami. Herbert Ammons.

GEORGIA
Post 12, Rockmart, Gary Austin; Post 70, Villa Rica, John Kirkland; Post 111, Dallas, Thomas

L. Adair; Post 139, Bowdon, William B. Langley; Post 140, Atlanta, Edward R. Elliott; Post 143,

Carrollton, M.T. Fuller Jr.; Post 145. Douglasville, Tom Walton; Post 148, Franklin, Comer

Jenkins; Post 160, Smyrna, William B. Turner; Post 264, Mableton, Neil Price; Post 294,

Powder Springs, T. R. Lewis; Post 296, Marietta, Lucius A. Johnson; Post 522, Bremen, Jeroce

Luke.

ILLINOIS

Post 615, Tinley Park, Robert Hausner Sr.; Post 171, Crystal Lake, Michael J. 0'Hair.

LOUISIANA
Post 1, Lake Charles, Roy LaFleur; Post 3, Alexandria, Carroll B. Fields; Post 8 Colfax, Agnes

0'Ouinn; Post 13, Monroe, L. T. Harper; Post 15, Crowley. Howard A. Duncan; Post 51. Bastrop,

C. J. Hall; Post 58, University, William H. Waters; Post 74, Minden, Edward P. LaBruyers Jr.;

Post 77, Rayne, Clifton LeLeux; Post 96. Morgan City, F.R Oaigle; Post 113, Franklinton. Robert

J. Creel; Post 130, Marksville, Hilton Luneau; Post 145, Leesville, Robert P. Higgins; Post 166.

Springhill, Gary L. Mitchell; Post 170, Jena, Daisy Skinner; Post 175, Metairie. Girod Ray; Post

179, Sulphur, Percy Adams; Post 185. Slidell. Robert A. Baird: Post 193. Buras, Irving Vial; Post

210. Pitkin, Thomas J. BeesonJr.; Post 222. Harvey-Marrero, Norris Cadiere; Post 271, Kaplan,

James Herbert; Post 278, Leonville, Raymond Clause; Post 279, Erath, Theodore Bares; Post

285. New Orleans, Sidney A. Parfait; Post 288, New Orleans, Edgar Lagman; Post 294, Cecilia.

Kenneth E. Soignier; Post 296. Moreauville, Elmo P. Rabalais; Post 307. New Orleans. Melba

R. Coleman; Post 366, Destrehan, Arthur R. Silvas; Post 377, Kenner. Alexander Sheffield III;

Post 402, Fifth Ward, Jerry L. LaBorde; Post 523, Gibsland, Perro Henson; Post 536, Ferriday,

Lionel Travers; Post 544, Tallula, Zelma C. Wyche; Post 583, St Gabneld, Jerome Martin Jr.

MARYLAND
Post 10, Boonsboro, Harold E. Miller; Post 11, Frederick, Bryan M. Hissey; Post 21, Centre-

ville, William J. DeShields; Post 22,Towson, Henry W. McGaunn; Post 29, Denton, Wendell E.

Davis; Post 31. Westminster, Emory F. Pritchett Sr.; Post 54, Leonardtown, George C. Duke;

Post 64, Salisbury, Raymond E. Dole; Post 65, Baltimore, Roland Martin; Post 66, Bowie, John

Raum; Post 77, Easton, Prattis Brewington; Post 85, Huntington, C. Bruce Jacobson; Post 88.

Sparrows Point, James Guthrie; Post 92, Lonaconing, Edward Galen Beeman; Post 95, Balti-

more, Henry T. Beaudent; Post 122, Randalstown, George H. Burnham Sr.; Post 128, Aberdeen,

James Anderson; Post 130, Perry Hall, Louis Smith; Post 135, Perryville, Richard E. Barr; Post

139. Baltimore, John Wagner Sr.; Post 145, Salisbury, Bernard Purnell; Post 153, Cumberland,

Leonard Beard Sr.; Post 155, Westernport, Russell Miller Jr.; Post 156, Columbia, Thomas
Harvey; Post 189, Barton, Carl E. Shaw; Post 191, Mount Airy, Samuel J. Jewell; Post 192,

Sudlersville, Howard Harvey; Post 193, Denton, In/in Ashley; Post 195, Rosemont, Brian E.

0'Leary; Post 200. Hampstead, Arthur L. Ruby; Post 202, Williamsport, Robert L. Lynch; Post

206, Chesapeake Beach, Stanley J. Zebreski; Post 208, Accident, Dale Rodeheaver; Post 223,

Sykesville. Patricia A. Wilson; Post 227, Brandywine, Thomas L. Fitzpatrick; Post 236.

Sharpsburg. Harold A. Butts; Post 237, Hebron, David S. Dennis; Post 247, Dickerson, Mans-

field W. Daniel; Post 256. Parkton. Charles T. Boblits; Post 275, Glenarden, James Cousins III,

Post 290, Cockeysville, William M. Miller Sr.; Post 293, Waldorf. Ralph L. Walker; Post 296.

Grasonville, Harold Parks; Post 297, Baltimore, Robert Redyk; Post 298. Charlotte Hall, Harold

E. Cox Sr.

MICHIGAN
Post 182, Hubbarston, William Kruger; Post 15, Eaton Rapids, Carl Kyser; Post 42, Charlotte,

Willard Mikesell; Post 102, Rockford, Raymon Grabel; Post 489, Peck, Robert Williams; Post

516. Deckerville. Fred Roberts; Post 171. Gladwin, William Paull; Post 363, Kingsford,

Lawrence Collins; Post 330, Ferndale, Brenda Rinehart; Post 346, Framington, Dennis
Mussleman; Post 514, Ida, Ronald Chesney; Post 156, Montgomery, Jerry McDonald; Post 73,

Sturgis, John Blasius; Post 208, Grand Rapids, Richard Peterson; Post 12, Lansing, Rolland

Gerard; Post 183, Lansing, Edward Rearen; Post 504, Allen Park. Bernard Ruby; Post 385, St.

Clair Shores. George Herman; Post 566, Memphis, George Dall: Post 35, Traverse City, Gary

Hlavka; Post 531, Copemish, Russell Smith; Post 381, Croton, Eugene Rees; Post 558, Farwell,

Glen McLachlan; Post 554, Morley, William Buckley; Post 438, Bark River, Edward Lebeau;

Post 349, Little Lake, Charles Marks II: Post 462, White Pine, Giles Engstrom; Post 149, Holly.

Timothy Courtney.

MISSOURI
Post 90. Holden. Sam W. Raber; Post 1, St. Louis. Walter F. Gieseke Jr.; Post 300, St. Louis,

Daniel E. Wegener.

NEBRASKA
Post 266. Bennington. Leo VenTeicher; Post 29, Bridgeport, Robert L. Kleich; Post 334,

Petersburg. Leon Wiegand; Post 302, Leigh, Richard Jacot; Post 284. Upland, Lee C. Johnson;

Post 266, Bennington. Leo Venteicher; Post 8, Nebraska City, Eugene Miller; Post 58. Valley.

Donald D. Fletcher; Post 372, Valparaiso, Donald Kobza; Post 207, Arthur, Norman Kramer;

Post 269, Humboldt. Hugh Gibbs Jr.; Post 374, Millard, Robert A. Manderfeld; Post 136.

Orchard. Ron Francis; Post 229. Elgin. Harold Beeson; Post 31. Wynot, John Eskins Jr.; Post

97, Homer, William F. Wiseman; Post 286, Lodgepole. Lemoyne Johnson; Post 324, Stapleton,

Dennis Herbaugh; Post 296. Shelby. Mark Alt; Post 65. Benkelman. Ron Janicke: Post 61,

Sutton, Virgil D. Ulmer; Post 118. Alma, Richard Brown; Post 335, Davenport. Kenneth Benker;

Post 267, Clearwater. Terry Harpster; Post 320. Chambers, Larry Kaczor; Post 326, Osmond,

LeRoy Poellot; Post 215. Decatur. Glen Tippery; Post 186, Greeley, Terry Kennedy; Post 273,

Brainard, Alois H. Rerucha; Post 91. Osceola. Davie lenn; Post 82, Wahoo, R. W. Hogg; Post

184, Orleans, Donald White; Post 197, Eagle, Ralph Beach; Post 90, Valentine, Don Nelson; Post

214, Ewing, Dennis Ziems; Post 93, O'Neill, John H. McCarville; Post 57, Hyannis, Harry A.

Bishop; Post 52, Kearney, William Berney; Post 220, Comstock, Frank Stefka; Post 30, Omaha,

Albright Johnson Sr.; Post 348, Fort Calhoun, Paul F. Schuler; Post 11. Hastings. Joseph

Ballweg; Post 169, Campbell, Leland Erickson; Post 282, Diller, Norris Gold; Post 353,

Louisville, Marvin Kupke; Post 198, Palmyra. RoySlade; Post 49, Utica, Glen Eberspacher; Post

18, Hooper, Marlin H. Schacht; Post 24, Fairbury, Robert Stahl; Post 196, Uehling. Arlen Weder-

gren; Post 124. Mitchell. Jack Fox; Post 307. South Sioux City. James Buttermore; Post 116,

Cowles. Richard Armstrong; Post 10. Morrill, Galen Burkey; Post 315. Page. Ben Asher; Post

170, Tilden. Dan Peck; Post 244. Ceresco, Lawrence Kaiser; Post 257. Eustis, Horst Tobaben;

Post 274. Herman. Mikel Brodersen; Post 143, Springfield, Joel Harms; Post 280. Bennett. Dick

Miller; Post 183, Friend, Richard Smith; Post 332, Ravenna, Wilbur Newland; Post 367,

Virginia, Robert Weiss; Post 327, Bellwood. LeRoy McDonald; Post 342, Havelock. Franklin M.

Sligar; Post 46, Oakland, Lyle Engstrom; Post 81, Wakefield, Jim Clark; Post 329, Cody, Gary

Eberly; Post 35, Madison, Larry D. Dittberner; Post 135, Ogallala, Lawrence Koenig; Post 87,

Clay Center. L. Wayne Johnson; Post 294, Hallam, Neil H. Zimmer; Post 140, Sterling, Dorlen

Hier; Post 17, Sidney, Harold Gugelman; Post 309, Lisco, Fred Dixon; Post 235, Union, King D.

Clark; Post 2 Tecumseh, Von Hillyer; Post 200, Bayard, Fred McDaniel; Post 111, Lexington,

Paul Norden; Post 263, Silver Creek. Carroll L. Wilcox; Post 369, Garland, Robert Kirkland;

Post 40. Grant, Clark Schroder; Post 144. Genoa, David G. Konz; Post 313, Lebanon. John

Nicholson; Post 378. Hildreth, Larry D. Anderson; Post 34, Gordon, Ronald Ehlers; Post 43,

Wayne, Dennis Spangler; Post 298, Burwell, Don Christen; Post 132, Stromsburg, Delbert

Winkler; Post 11. Hastings, Joseph E. Ballweg; Post 3, Lincoln, Fred C. Craigie.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Post 26, Bristol, Chester Ellis; Post 76, Rurmney, Ivan B. Kemp.

NEW JERSEY
Post 218, Princeton, Ricardo Skipworth; Post 314, Trenton, Stewart Greener; Post 414,

Lawrenceville, Robert Simonelli; Post 127, Jamesburg. Joseph Lesniewski.
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Specialty Selectedfor Readers of The American Legion

Your Favorite Albums!
Here are some of the greatest recordings of all time. These truly marvelous collections rekindle,

as only music can, the special memories that everyone treasures. If you missed your chance
to order these Limited Edition collections on TV and in magazines, we urge you not to miss out
on this one more time offer! Buy any three ... get 1 FREE!

61 GOLDEN HARMONICA FAVORITES

"Starring the Great JOHNNY PULEO"
Here is the most wonderful collection of "old-time" harmonica tunes ever. It features the

fabulous harmonicas of Johnny Puleo. and his all-star gang playing the most listenable

harmonica tunes ever recorded!

PEG O'MY HEART • THE BAND PLAYED ON • SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK BICYCLE BUILT

FOR TWO • THE BOWERY • DOWN BY THE OLD MILL STREAM • YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS
• DIXIE • ON TOP OF OLD SMOKEY • DOWN IN THE VALLEY • RED RIVER VALLEY • TOM
OOOLEY • THE ENTERTAMEA • CAMPTOWN RACES • MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME • OH, SUSAN-
NA • 6REENSLEEVES • COUNTRY GARDENS • AMERICAN PATROL MARCH • CIRIBIRIBIN

• STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER • TIE A YELLOW RIBBON • YOU'RE A GRAND OLD FLAG
• BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC • HOME SWEET HOME • BILL BAILEY • DANNY BOY
• THE ROSE OF TRALEE • THERE'S A TAVERN M THE TOWN • WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCH-
ING IN • YOU ARE ALWAYS IN MY HEART • THE BLUE TAIL FLY • TURKEY IN THE STRAW
• COME BACK TO SORRENTO • I'VE BEEN WORKING ON THE RAILROAD • ANNIE LAURIE
• COMIN' THRO' THE RYE • LOCH LOMOND « AULD LANG SYNE ... and many more!

NAT "KING" COLE "Unforgettable!"
Here is the one and only Nat "King" Cole singing all his greatest hits in one magnificent9 2-record collection.

STARDUST • DARUNG, JE VOUS AWE BEAUCOUP • WHEN I FALL M LOVE • PRETEND • ANSWER
ME, MY LOVE • WALKM' MY BABY BACK HOME • TOO YOUNG • HED SAILS IN THE SUNSET •

NATURE BOY • MONA USA • FOR ALL WE KNOW • THIS IS ALL I ASK • SMILE • BALLERINA
• THERE GOES MY HEART • THOSE LAZY, HAZY, CRAZY DAYS OF SUMMER • FASCINATION •

IF I GIVE MY HEART TO YOU • THERE! FVE SAID IT AGAIN • (I LOVE YOU) FOR SENTIMENTAL REA-
SONS ' RAMBLff ROSE • SOMEWHERE ALONG THE WAY » HON DWENnCAR « UNFORGETTABLE.

MUSIC OF THE YANK YEARS "16 Big Band Hits!"
This is truly an outstanding collection ... one gem after another ... and probably the

best single album of its kind.

DON'T BE THAT WAY, Benny Goodman • I'LL NEVEB SMILE AGAIN, Tommy Dorsey and Frank

Sinatra • IN THE MOOD, Glenn Miner • DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE, Duke Ellington

• MARIE, Tommy Dorsey • FRENESI, Artie Shaw • DEEP PURPLE, Larry Clinton and Bea Wain
• MOONLIGHT SERENADE, Glenn Miller • BEGIN THE BEGUINE, Artie Shaw • I CAN'T GET
STARTED, Bunny Berigan • CHEROKEE, Charlie Barnet • THERE! I'VE SAID IT AGAIN, Vaughn
Monroe • TONIGHT WE LOVE, Freddy Martin • MY REVERIE, Larry Clinton and Bea Wain •

PER FUEHRER'S FACE, Spike Jones * ONE O'CLOCK JUMP, Benny Goodman.

MANTOVANI 'World's Greatest Waltzes!"
manty~«/ant Now ,rom ™e master of mood and "lelody comes this spectacular waltz gala with his royal
MAN lAJVANl casca<jj ng 0f strings, featuring the best-loved Strauss waltzes in a magnificent 2-Volume

Treasury. You get 24 of the world's greatest waltzes played by Mantovani and his orchestra.

CHARMAME • ALWAYS • THE BLUE DANUBE • ANNIVERSARY WALTZ • DIANE • THE EMPEROR
WALTZ • FASCINATION • SOMEWHERE MY LOVE (LARA'S THEME) • LET ME CALL YOU SWEET-
HEART • MISSOURI WALTZ • TALES FROM THE VIENNA WOODS • THREE O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING • ALICE BLUE GOWN • SKATER'S WALTZ • AROUND THE WORLD • EDELWEISS
• I WONDER WHO'S KISSING HER NOW • TOGETHER • HI LIU-HI LO • UNDER PARIS SKIES
• THE SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI • THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN THE WORLD • SONG
FROM MOULIN ROUGE ' BEAUTIFUL OHIO.

IRVING FIELDS "38 Romantic Piano Hits!"
Here, in an exclusive new Good Music treasury, is the most romantic, most danceable piano

collection ever recorded. Featuring the fabulous fingers of Irving Fields, this beautiful album
rekindles all the happiest, most romantic memories of your life.

AS TIME GOES BY • THE VERY THOUGHT OF YOU • MY ROMANCE • MOONLIGHT AND ROSES
• YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME • WHISPERING • MISTY • SEPTEMBER SONG • THESE FOOLISH
THINGS REMIND ME OF YOU • MORE • LOVE IS A MANY-SPLENOORED THING • YOU'RE THE
CREAM IN MY COFFEE • STARDUST • TRY A LITTLE TENDERNESS • SWEET LORRAINE •

DREAM A LITTLE DREAM OF ME • I LOVE YOU • I WISH YOU LOVE • FASCINATION • SOME
WHERE MY LOVE • MOON RIVER • YOU'LL NEVER KNOW • PENTHOUSE SERENADE • MY
FUNNY VALENTINE • I'M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE • SMALL HOTEL • MY FOOLISH HEART
• ONCE IN A WHILE • I DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD ON HRE • EMBRACEABLE YOU
• LAURA • DREAM • THE SHADOW OF YOUR SMILE • ONE ALONE • IT HAD TO BE YOU •

BLUE MOON • I LEFT MY HEART IN SAN FRANCISCO • I'LL BE SEEING YOU.

THE HARMONICATS "World Famous."

SAMMY KAYE "His Brand New Album!"

ITALIAN STREET SONGS "60 Beautiful Old World

Favorites!"
Take a Roman holiday and let the romance begin as you listen to the romantic rhythms of

Al Caiola's famous guitar and orchestra. You'll be whisked away to old Sorrento as they

softly strum the great classic Italian melodies of love and romance.

GUAGUONE • SCAPRICCIATELLO • MARGARITA • CHTTARRA ROMANA • STRADA DEL BOSCO
• VILLIA • GILOA • SPLENDORE • NA VOCE NA CHITARRA • VURRIA • LA PALOMA • AL
Dl LA • ANGELA MIA • 0 SOLE MK> • CELESTE AIDA • CARNEVALE H VENEZIA • REGINELLA
CAMPAGNOLA (WOODPECKER SONG) • LARCENTMA • BALOORIA • MALA FEMMENA • BELLA
• STATTE VICINO A ME • FUNICULI- FUNICULA • MARIANNA • TORNO A SORRENTO • SANTA
LUCIA • 0 MARIE • CIRIBIRIBIN • GENOVELLA • LA NAPOLETANA • DtCITINCIELLO VUIE •

RITORNA A ME • VOLARE • TARANTELLA NAPOLETANA • OUAORIGLIA • COSI COSA • MA
COME BALLI, BELLA BIMBA • Ol BELLA SE VUOI VENIRE • ITALIAN MAZURKA • DELIRIO

D'AMORE • MATTINATA (YOU'RE BREAKING MY HEART) • 0 MARINARIELLO • LA PICCININA

"IE FERRYBOAT SONG) • LINA • MARINA • A SANTA CECELIA • CIEUTO LINDO • IL BACIO
IE KISS) • SPERANZE PERDUTE ... and more!

(THI

(THI

WAYNE KING "America's Waltz King."
For decades, millions of Americans danced and dreamed to the smooth, rich and elegant

music of Wayne King and his orchestra. Whether he was performing in Chicago's famous

Aragon Ballroom or starring live on "The Lady Esther Serenade" hit radio show, no one

could duplicate the lushly romantic "wonderful world of the waltz" created by America's

"Waltz King."

THE WALTZ YOU SAVED FOR ME • IF YOU WERE THE ONLY GIRL IN THE WORLD • I LOVE
YOU TRULY • I WONDER WHO'S KISSING HER NOW • MEXICALI ROSE • GIRL OF MY DREAMS
• LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART • LITTLE SIR ECHO • LONESOME, THAT'S ALL • AN-
NIVERSARY WALTZ • JOSEPHINE • ALICE BLUE GOWN • GOOFUS • I'D LOVE TO LIVE IN

LOVELAND • SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES • I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES • (I'LL BE WITH
YOU) IN APPLE BLOSSOM TIME ; GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART.

HARRY
m

JAMES "16 All-Time Hits!"

Here in one fantastic collection are all their greatest hits . . . sure to become one of the

best-loved treasures in your music library.

RUBY • SENTIMENTAL JOUBNEY • TWILIGHT TIME • DEEP PURPLE • EBB TIDE • SUNRISE
SERENADE • MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL • PEG 0' MY HEART • CHERRY PINK AND APPLE BLOSSOM
WHITE • WHO'S SORRY NOW • BLUE TANGO • FASCINATION • TICO TICO • MAM'SELLE •

OVER THE RAINBOW • RAMONA • PERRHA • SABRE DANCE.

SONS OF THE PIONEERS
"New 'Tumbling Tumbleweeds' Album!"

Here is a rare collection of their great western hits. You get 18 great songs and each one

is an absolute gem. These are the classics performed by Bob Nolan, The Farr Brothers &
Lloyd Ferryman. With their famous partner, Roy Rogers, they rode the range in over 75 movies

singing the great western songs loved by all.

TUMBLING TUMBLEWEEDS • COOL WATER • RED RIVER VALLEY • THE LAST ROUND-UP • SAN
ANTONIO ROSE • WHOOPIE-TTYI-YO • RIDERS IN THE SKY • TWILIGHT ON THE TRAIL • HOME
ON THE RANGE • ROOM FULL OF ROSES • RAGTIME COWBOY JOE • ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL
• WAGON WHEELS • TAKE ME BACK TO MY BOOTS AND SADDLE • EMPTY SADDLES • THE
SHIFTING WHISPERING SANDS • 0 BURY ME NOT ON THE LONE PRAIRIE • DON'T FENCE ME IN.

Who can ever forget the man with the golden horn! And the big, beautiful sounds he made.

Here in this classic double-album collection of big band favorites you'll hear Harry James
and his orchestra performing the sweetest, most danceable music ever heard. This is the

one Harry James collection you must own.

SLEEPY LAGOON • IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME • TRUMPET BLUES • YOU MADE ME LOVE
YOU • MUSK MAKERS • I'VE HEARD THAT SONG BEFORE • CHERRY • STRICTLY INSTRUMEN-
TAL • JALOUSIE • I'M BEGINNING TO SEE THE LIGHT • TWO O'CLOCK JUMP • CARNIVAL
VELVET MOON « I CRIED FOR YOU « AUTUMN SERENADE CIRIBIRIBIN.

MITCH MILLER "His New Sing-Along Album."
From his golden days on TV, here is Mitch And The Gang singing 33 all-time favorites.

WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP • I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES • FOR ME AND MY GAL •

SHINE ON HARVEST MOON • MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS • BILL BAILEY, WONT YOU PLEASE COME
HOME • SWEET ADELINE • LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART • CAROLINA IN THE MORNING
• WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING • MY WILD IRISH ROSE • IN THE EVENING BY THE
MOONLIGHT • POLLY WOLLY DOODLE • WAIT FOR THE WAGON • THE OLD GREY MARE •

D0N7 SIT UNDER THE APPLE TREE • LITTLE ANNE ROONEY • HELLO! MY BABY • MOONLIGHT
BAY • THERE'S YES! YES! IN YOUR EYES • SINGIN' IN THE RAIN • ALL I DO IS DREAM OF
YOU • TOOT, TOOT TOOTSIE GOODBYE • WHILE STROLLING THROUGH THE PARK ONE DAY
• IDA SWEET AS APPLE CIDER • A BICYCLE BUILT FOR TWO • PUT ON YOUR OLD GREY BON-

NET • I'M JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY • WHEN YOU WERE SWEET SIXTEEN • SILVER THREADS
AMONG THE GOLD • THE WHIFFENPOOF SONG (BAA! BAA! BAA!) • PEG '0 MY HEART • PEGGY
O'NEIL.

MILLS BROTHERS "Their Best-Loved Hits."
The fabulous Mills Brothers have made generations of music lovers happy for over four

decades. Hear all their greatest hits in their sensational new collection.

PAPER DOLL • TILL THEN • GLOW WORM • UP A LAZY RIVER • CAB DRIVER • MOONLIGHT
BAY • NEVERTHELESS • BASIN STREET BLUES • DADDY'S LITTLE GIRL • OPUS ONE • BE
MY LIFE'S COMPANION • YOU TELL ME YOUR DREAM • ACROSS THE ALLEY FROM THE ALAMO
• SOMEDAY (YOU'LL WANT ME TO WANT YOU) • YOU'RE NOBODY TILL SOMEBODY LOVES
YOU • THE JONES BOY • YOU ALWAYS HURT THE ONE YOU LOVE • ONE DOZEN ROSES.

i— MAIL COUPON TODAY— NO-RISK COUPON— NOT IN STORES—.
1 THE GOOD MUSIC RECORD CO., Dept. ZR-01-09 I

352 Evelyn Street, P.O. Box 909, Paramus, NJ 07653-0909

Please rush me the albums checked below on your unconditional
money-back guarantee. I understand that I may return any item and
receive a complete refund. Make check or money order payable to

Good Music Record Co.

All of your favorites are here, all the original recordings, in this brand new collection entitled

"Swing and Sway With Sammy Kaye."

HARBOR LIGHTS • DADDY • IT ISN'T FAIR • POWDER YOUR FACE WITH SUNSHINE (SMILE,

SMILE, SMILE) • BABY FACE • STAIRWAY TO THE STARS • BLUE SKIES • ALEXANDER'S
RAGTIME BAND • I LEFT MY HEART AT THE STAGE DOOR CANTEEN • THERE'LL BE BLUEBIRDS
OVER THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER • THE GYPSY • CHICKERY CHICK • THE FOUR WINDS
AND THE SEVEN SEAS • THE OLD LAMPLIGHTER • ROOM FULL OF ROSES • CUDDLE UP
A LITTLE CLOSER « LAVENDER BLUE (DILLY, DILLY) » THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION.

SPOTS"Their Fantastic New Collection!"
There's never been a collection like it. All the ORIGINAL recordings! 18 fantastic hits in

all! It is truly a collection that will live forever.

IF I DIDN'T CARE • MAYBE • WE THREE • I'LL GET BY • DO I WORRY? • ALWAYS • STREET
OF DREAMS • A GHOST OF A CHANCE • MY PRAYER • ITS A SIN TO TELL A UE • THE
GYPSY • I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN • WHEN THE SWALLOWS COME BACK TO CAPISTRANO
• YOU WERE ONLY FOOUNG • DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE • I DON'T WANT TO
SET THE WORLD ON HRE • I COVER THE WATERFRONT • TO EACH HIS OWN.

f» Check
box(es)

to order.

RECORD ALBUMS—$9.98

Harmonica Gold
Nat King Cole
Yank Years

Mantovani
Irving Fields

Harmonicats
Sons Of The Pioneers

Sammy Kaye
Ink Spots
Italian Street Songs
Wayne King

Harry James
Mitch Miller

Mills Brothers

Postage and Handling: Please add $1.25 for single item.

SAVE ON POSTAGE: Order 2 or more items, add only

$2.00 Pstg. & Hdlg. to your total

I enclose full payment of $ .

CHARGE IT! MasterCard DVisa

Acct. No

CASSETTE TAPES—$9.98
Harmonica Gold
Nat King Cole
Yank Years

Mantovani
Irving Fields

Harmonicats
Sons Of The Pioneers

Sammy Kaye
Ink Spots
Italian Street Songs
Wayne King

Harry James
Mitch Miller

Mills Brothers

NY & NJ res. add sales tax.

1 FREE SELECTION
for every 3 items you

order.

Exp. Date.

Name

Address

.

City State . -Zip.



NEW MEXICO
Post 66, Chapman, Henry Lucero; Post 57, Capitan, Roger M. Garner; Post 23, Cuba, V.

Sandoval; Post 72. Albuquerque, Joseph P. Martinez; Post 60, Grants, Sammie Boykin; Post

36, Santa Rosa, James Barela Sr.; Post 111, Naschitti, Neal Tsosie; Post 25, Clovis. G. D.

Vasquez; Post 1916, Columbus, George Bullock; Post 4, Deming, Jack L. Kugler; Post 100,

Albuquerque. Robert Chavez; Post 62. Dixon, Emllio Griego; Post 63, Mosquero, Alfred Blea;

Post 98, Zuni, Charles Hustito; Post 24, Las Vegas, Joe M. Romero; Post 118, Rio Rancho,

Alfred Rutz; Post 49. Albuquerque, Roger G. Boger; Post 10, Las Cruces, Bennie Casaus; Post

65, Chimayo, Anselnio Ortiz; Post 7, Carlsbad, Thomas Hughes; Post 69, Alameda, Popo
Sanchez Sr.; Post 70, Pecos, F. Valencia; Post 1, Santa Fe, Frank Rivera; Post 68. Lovington,

George Hernandez; Post 12. Las Vegas, Benjamin Coca; Post 30. Lordsbug, Fauslo Noce; Post

31, Portales. Ed Morris; Post 38, Jal. Frank Frame; Post 117, Clovis, John M. Washington.

NEW YORK
Post 40. Hoosick Falls. Fred C. Bunenstedt; Post 70. Saratoga Springs, Daniel R. Sullivan;

Post 586, Adams, John Naklick; Post 120, Palmyra, Raymond J. Jenkins; Post 269, Patchogue,

Frank R. Kiss Jr.; Post 463, Ovid, James W. Wyckofl; Post 1528. DePew, Eugene J. Przybyl;

Post 1504. Belfast. Wall Lindsley; Post 892. Allegany. Ed Dornow; Post 181. Randolph, D. A.

Palmer; Post 660. Dundee. Stanley I. Merridew; Post 1376. New Hartford, Terry L. Johnson:

Post 1623, Lyon Mountain, Leonard Welch; Post 911, Cato. James E. Jones; Post 35. Albion,

Lloyd M. Engle; Post 204, Medina, Beatrice C. Mullens; Post 529. Holley. Thomas Case; Post

1603, Lyndonville. Morris J. Smith; Post 222, Canajohane, John Hernigle Jr.; Post 673. Black

River, Frederick Kaiser; Post 20. Plattsburgh, WilliamVogt Jr.; Post 1142, Niagara Falls, Joseph
J.Toni; Post 18, New York, Larry Murphy; Post 43, New York, Fernanad J. Napfel; Post 541. New
York, Vincent J. Velella; Post 754, New York, Serge Enni; Post 868, New York, John W.
McClinlock; Post 1112, New York, L. John Leone; Post 1217, New York, Arthur Acito; Post 1234

New York. Barney Smith; Post 1260, New York, Rondan Bezkorowajny; Post 1347, New York,

Robert Van Sprang; Post 1523. New York. Raymond Priester; Post 1666. New York. Christopher

J. Smith; Post 1667, New York, Benjamin Stravalle; Post 1870, New York. Anthony Tuccillo;

Post 1913. New York, Bernard Reisman.

NEVADA
Post 27. Sandy Valley, William Tex McAleer; Post 9, Yerington, Helen Jenkins; Post 42,

Fernley, Earl B. Jordan; Post 1, Reno, Michael Courson; Post 3. Ely, James Benson; Post 4,

Carson City. John Nulty; Post 8, Las Vegas, Maurice Harte; Post 11. Minden, Lawrence

Jacobsen; Post 13, Silver Springs, Frank Schenck; Post 28. Sandy Valley; Post 30. Reno. James

Brooks; Post 38. Overton. Leo Mayer; Post 35. Pioche. Linwood Campbell; Post 60, Riviera.

Ernest McAvan.

NORTH CAROLINA
Post 13, Wilson, Edwin M. Price; Post 64. Pollocksville. Alexander Smith; Post 32. Fayetle-

ville, J. D. Dove; Post 147. Rockingham, Robert D. Hurst; Post 123, Mount Airy, Ferris Dulaney;

Post 453. Winston-Salem. Larry O. Wilson; Post 107. Salisbury, Ollie M. Carroll; Post 234,

Valdese. Faye D. Shoup; Post 447. Prospect Hill. R. L. Porterfield; Post 267. Greensboro. Jack

DeWar; Post 386. Greensboro. Bobby Hill; Post 76. Albermarle. Thomas Mangrum; Post 212.

Monroe. James Mungo; Post 220. Winston-Salem, James McWillis; Post 189. China Grove.

William A. Corriher; Post 112, Rockwell, Banks Barrenger; Post 342, Salisbury, W. F. Straughn:

Post 21. Morganton. Paul Pearson; Post 180. Belmont. James F. Reeves; Post 243. Bessemer

City, Charles W. Gehring; Post 240, Maiden, Larry J. Propst; Post 288. Coiniock. George Shaff-

hauser; Post 84, Elizabeth City, Tola E. Lewis Jr.; Post 37. Windsor, Thomas S. Gillam; Post 379,

Albertson, W. Eugene Lee; Post 202, Fayetteville. William H. Slaton; Post 165, Burgaw. Carolyn

Jarman; Post 213, Southport, Joseph Morris; Post 205, Pembroke, Bobby Dean Locklear; Post

109, Benson, Junius Ennis; Post 187, Wake Forest, Grady Caviness; Post 63. Burlington, Coy L.

Justice.

NORTH DAKOTA
Post 184. Arthur, John Hoag; Post 172. Buxton. Delno Soderberg; Post 15. Casselton, Jerry

Gregerson; Post 2, Fargo, Edward Murphy; Post 187, Fingal, David Schmidt; Post 210,

Galesburg, G. W. Carson; Post 297, Harwood, Stewart Peterson; Post 4, Hillsboro, Lynn
Kritzberger; Post 117, Kindred, Harold Thrane; Post 83, Nome, Martin Johnson; Post 93,

Portland. Maynard Gunderson; Post 60, Valley City, James Fagerstrom; Post 21, Lakota, Donald
Sloan; Post 135. McVille, John J. Mullen; Post 182, Pekin, Allan Opoien; Post 168, St. Thomas,
Warren Hurst; Post 181. Thompson, Vaughn Quern; Post 62. Walhalla, Sidney Brandt; Post 128.

Abercrombie, Owen Myhre; Post 137, Ellendale, Ray Hill; Post 282. Galchutt, Dean Overby; Post

148, Milnor. Lloyd Gibbon; Post 178, Verona, Kenneth Haugen; Post 20, Wahpeton, Lyle

Schlotfeldt; Post 179, Milton, Dennis Brown; Post 185, Dunseith, Ray Davis; Post 103. Kensal,

Dennis G. Bredahl; Post 53, Ashley, Art Schlepp; Post 218, Lehr. Melvin Fiechtner; Post 12,

Washburn, Lyle Laut; Post 155, Granville, Ray Overlie, Post 269, Upham, James Bohl; Post 40.

Mandan,Thomas Kasper; Post 180. Richardton, Ben Messer; Post 96, Powers Lake. Jim
VanBerkom; Post 37. Williston, Charles Battes.

OHIO
Post 318, Forestville, Claude Merrill; Post 41, Whitefield, Irving W. Tate; Post 571, Maria Stein,

Luke Griesdorn; Post 496, Kent, William R. Underwood Sr.; Post 7, Wickliffe, Jack M. Stern;

Post 51, Hubbard, Emanuel Mageros; Post 76, Sebring. Alva J. Amelung; Post 103, Ashtabula,

Clarence R. Wetmore; Post 106, Niles. Wilbert Hammack; Post 112, Madison, Raymond H.

Wickert; Post 158, Struthers, Thomas J. Walker; Post 167, Chardon, William R. Fowler; Post

177. Canfield, Lewis Speece Jr.; Post 214, Willoughby. Paul J. Niederkorn; Post 235, Girard,

Robert G. Blue; Post 247, Lowellville, Lloyd A. Edwards; Post 301. Austintown, Michael T.

Hlebak; Post 459, Burton. William Taylor; Post 472, Youngstown, Robert L. Hrusovsky; Post

540. Cortland, George F. Seagreaves; Post 560. Campbell. Michael G. Danchise; Post 601.

North Madison. Bud Ruland; Post 607. Youngstown. Ted Gavozzi; Post 609, Kirtland, Richard
W. Mtas; Post 678, Willowick, Norman J. Kucharski; Post 691. Pierpont. Paul Storozuk; Post

699, Leavittsburg, Thomas M. Fell; Post 737, Lake Milton, Frank N. Chuchalik; Post 751,

Southington, Charles Fulks; Post 775, Willoughby. John L. Croft; Post 336, Painesville Hills,

John C. Whitley; Post 564, Warren. Albert L. Ross; Post 565. Boardman, Clifford M. Evans;

Post 115. Delaware. Carl W. Semon Jr.

OKLAHOMA
Post 308, Tulsa, John Stapler.

OREGON
Post 34. North Bend, Delbert Soderquist; Post 101, Portland, Norman Bland; Post 63, Burns.

Bob Rassmussen; Post 125, Madras, Al Laver; Post 96, Vale. James Silence; Post 90. Banks,

Harold Brotherton; Post 95. lone. Conrad Tworek: Post 46. Woodburn. Ralph V. Sebern Jr.;

Post 51. Lebanon. Raymond Johnson: Post 72. Wallowa, Star A. Longley; Post 105, Portland.

Jessie Batts; Post 28, Grants Pass. Ooney Chrismer; Post 98. Portland. Thomas McKinney;

Post 68, Clatskanie. Raymond Dugger; Post 77. John Day, Arthur Pereira; Post 58, Stayton,

Thomas Daugherty; Post 16. Roseburg, Clement Neeks; Post 8. Klamath Falls, Ronnie T.

Hopson; Post 122. Canby, John Guidos; Post 29, Pnneville, Dick Duzan; Post 25, Condon,

George Eaton; Post 4, Bend. Vernon Kuhl; Post 26. Bandon, Ervin P. Jacobs; Post 180,

Milwaukee. Dale Spreeman.

SLEUTHING
Continued from page 33

potential that gives civil libertarians

pause. Unlike fingerprints, which only

identify, DNA contains a wealth of

information about an individual,

including genetic heredity and suscepti-

bility to disease. "How will we limit the

use of genetic information once the

police have it?" asked attorney
Andrew Kimbrell, policy director for

the Foundation on Economic Trends, a

Washington, D.C., watchdog group.

"Some day," said Kimbrell, "there

may even be a national, computerized

genetic file on each of us. Who will

have access to it? Will employers and
insurance companies be allowed to

discriminate against individuals

because their DNA shows a predisposi-

tion for a certain disease? No amount of

crime solving can justify an invasion of

our genetic privacy. This is a scary

situation, and 1 think every American
should be concerned."

It may be difficult to get this genie

back in the bottle, however. Courts in

nearly 40 states have allowed DNA
testimony, and already there's talk of a

national law enforcement DNA print

file. The FBI has established its own
DNA laboratory, and other police agen-

cies are planning to do the same. A few

states have even passed laws requiring

some convicted felons to provide DNA
samples for police records. Before long,

a weathered detective may turn to his

assistant and say: "DNA testing? Why
it's elementary, my dear Watson."

HAVEYOU
SEEN THESE
CHILDREN?

ABDUCTED — Zachary Wayne and
Bethany Lorran Weathers. Last seen
July 30, 1988, in Shell Lake, Wis. Hair:

Zachary, brown; Bethany, blond.
Eyes: blue. Height: Zachary, 4';

Bethany, 3 7". Weight: Zachary, 70
lbs.; Bethany, 52 lbs. Contact the

Washburn County Sheriff Depart-
ment, Shell Lake, Wis., (715) 468-2721.

A public service provided by The American Legion.
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MY LOWVITAMIN PRICES!
Bob
Lee

i MAGNIFYING !

READING GLASSES!

They're probably lower than you dreamed possible—especially if

you have been buying in the store.

But that's only half the story. Most important, you'll also love our
high quality and the personal attention you get. Send in your order
today while these low prices are in force.

VITAMINS
BY MAIL FROM

LEE NUTRITION

FREE WITH EVERYORDER
I

I THESE READING GLASSES
' make it easier to read small print and to

I
do close work, too. You see more clearly
the moment you slip them on.

I They come in the latest style. They
I have sturdy hinges, optical ground and
' polished impact-resistant lenses. You
| have your choice of medium, or strong
magnification.

I Theysellforasmuchas$12.00,butyou

|
get your pair FREE. Just check the box
in the order form. Return it with your

| order and add $1.00 to cover handling of
your magnifying glasses.

I This offer expires Oct 31, 1989
I May never be repeated!

'NIACIN
TIME RELEASE 500 MG. TABLETS

100 A 50 250 FOR 8.00

TABS1 500 FOR 15.00

* Ask your Doctor about the Choles-

terol lowering benetlts ot NIACIN

BETA-
CAROTENE

CAPSULES 100 FOR 2.95

25,000 IU 250 FOR 6.75

PRO-VITAMIN A 500 FOR 12.75

\ 500 MG.

VITAMINI-
I WITH ROSE HIPS TJST

B760
I Qb&aLa£ OftfrVl

,rom Bob Lee
I r cnn i.rTUU COMPARE ANYWHERE

100 for 87 c
I

500 for 3.99

1

expires 1000 for 7.59

1

linn rniiDnu uiitii noma

LIMIT
ONE OF ANY SIZE

TO A FAMILY 10/31/89 MAIL COUPON WITH ORDER!

CALCIUM BOO
PLUS VITAMIN D

Each tablet contains 1 500 Mg ol Calcium Carbon

ate which supplies 600 mg of elemental calcium

plus 125 i u ol Vitamin 0 to help Calcium

absorbtion Same potency as CALTRATE
1" 600

plus Vitamin 0 selling at $6 84 tor 60 tablets Our
prices—

60 TABLETS 3.00 120 TABLETS 4.50

240 TABLETS 8.00

Enjoy 3 Nutritious Meals on The

GRAPEFRUIT DIET PILL
PLAN AND LOSE WEIGHT FAST
Contains one of the strongest diet aids

available without prescription Includes

modern, effective diet plan that lets you
enjoy 3 delicious meals and snacks
everyday as you lose weight

90 FOR 2.98 250 FOR 6.00 500 FOR 9.85

B760

1 %^.T^ia
m

C
B
OM
b
pA
L
R
e
E
e
AN. ,

I v/ita itiiKiC 100 for 1.451.VITAMIN
1 CAPSULES

LIMIT

I ONE OF ANY SIZE

B TO A FAMILY

500 for 6.99

1

expires
1 000 for 13.95

1

jopijmm coupon with^rderJ

19 GR. 1200 mg HI-POTENCY

LECITHIN sootoIk

VITAMIN
FOR
SKIN
CARE

A CREME
(RETINOL)

2

$°6.50
NO PRESCRIPTION REQUIRED

VITAMIN

A
25,000 UNITS

100
$fj ig

FOR I

500 FOR $4.75

9 Vital Minerals

Multi-

Minerals
100 QQ C

TABLETS ilO
500 FOR $4.50

HIGH-FIBER
FIBERTABLETS
combines the 6
highest fiber

sources in

every tablet

150 TABS 2.49
300 TABS 4.50
600 TABS 7.85

THE MOST WANTED POTENCY
500 MG. CAPSULES

50 lor 100 lor

$2.75 $4.95

HIGH POTENCY

VITAMIN B6
50 MG Tablets 1 00 MG Tablets

100for89« 100 for 1.49
500 for 3.98 250 for 3.65

Pure =^*V
Lecithin^

granules
1 Lb. 2 Lbs. 4 Lbs.

2.98 5.49 9.99

EPA CAPSULES
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY EXTRACTED FROM FISH BODY OILS

Since it has now been determined that EPA is very effec-

tive, we are offering unsurpassed quality EPA capsules at 100 lor 4.95
very low prices Each sealed capsule contains 180 Mg. of ?nn tnr Q Sfl
EPA plus 120 Mg of DHA We are currently filling orders
from individuals doctors and hospitals Others charge up 400 lor l/.oo
to $19 00 for 100 capsules of this potency

ALFALFA
„„ Tablets
100 OQO
TABLETSOO

500 FOR $1.55

I 000 FOR S2 89

GARLIC
OIL

CAPSULES

Capsules I it

500 for $3.19

DOLOMITE
TABLETS

Laboratory tested

TABLETS HO
1,000 lor $1.79

HERBAL
LAXATIVE
100 QCC

TABLETS00
500 FOR 3.49

BONE
MEAL
TABLETS

TABLETS 490
500 for $2.19

1 ,000 for $3.69

VITAMIN

A & D
TABLETS

(5000A, 400D)
100 for 49*
500 for 1 .95
1OO0 for 3.50

HIGH FIBER

BRAN
500 MG Tablets

100 for 69C
500 lor $2.99

ACIDOPHILUS
CAPSULES

100 for 1.79

250 for 4.45

500 for 8.75

MULTI-CAL
TABLETS
100 For .95C

500 For 3.75
1000 For 5.85

BREWER'S
YEAST
V/i GRAIN

„ TABLETS
250 7Q*
Tablets 1 3*

1,000 for $1.99

500 mg Tablets

L-LYSINE
100 $298

300 $848

SUPER ORGANIC

IRON
TABS
100—1.49
500—5.49

VITAMINS FOR

HAIR CARE
100 DAY *075
SUPPLY *0
250 DAY *C98
SUPPLY *0

PAPAYA
PAPAIN
DIGESTANT

TABLETS 65^
* 500 for 2.75

SELENIUM
100 MCG.
TABLETS

100 «09S
TABS

500 lor $9.95

500 MG.

BEE
POLLEN

TABS

100 for 2 1 9
500 for $7 50

BORON
FOR BETTER
UTILIZATION
OF CALCIUM

90 TABS-1.95

180 TABS-3.50

COD LIVER

OIL CAPS
100 QQC
CAPS OO
500 Caps $3.99

HERBAL

DIURETIC
100 $149

Tablets * 1 "»»

500 for $5.99

Therapeutic
with Minerals
same potency, same
formula as Squibbs

Theragran— M®.

100 $198
TABLETS 1

500 for $9.49

CENTRO
VITES

with minerals

comparable to

CENTRUM ™
at one third

the price.

130 Tablets 2.99

OYSTER
CALCIUM
TABLETS

COMPARABLE TO

OSCAL'
?50 mg w.lh Vil I

100 FOR 1 50

500 mg
100 FOR 2.75

Chelated

ZINC
15 MG TABLETS

100 «7t
TABLETS Of
1 .000 FOR $3.49

CRANBERRY capsules
Equal to 1132 MG. of cranberry juice.

Has been (ound to tavor urinary tract

100 FOR $3.00 250 FOR $6.00

100-B COMPLEX
100 MG EACH OF B-1, B-2, B-6 NIA-

CINAMIDE, CHOLINE, INOSITOL, PAN-
TOTHENIC ACI0 & PABA, 100 MCG
EACH OF B-1 2, BI0TIN & FOLIC ACID

50 TABS 3.35 100 TABS 5.49

"KEY 4" TABS
KELP, VITAMIN B6, LECITHIN

& CIDER VINEGAR
Highest Quality

Only the low price is different

100 for 79c 500 for 2.99

NATURAL VITAMIN C Tablets

LOW PRICES With Rose Hips OAT
BRAN

FIGHTS

CHOLESTEROL

CEREAL
1 lb 1.85

3 lbs 4.65

6 lbs. 8.95

TABLETS
' 100-1.10

|

500-4.75

1000-8.50

QUANTITY 250 MG SOO MG 1.000 MG

100 95t 1.39 1.95

500 4.49 6.59 9.39

1000 7.99 12.49 17.95

VITAMIN E CAPSULES
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE—HIGHEST QUALITY

SIZE 200 I U 400 I U i.ooo iu

100 1.89 2.99 7.89

500 8.99 14.69 37.98

1000 17.59 28.49 69.85

PRICES IN THIS AO GOOD UNTIL OCTOBER 31. 1988 1

POTASSIUM ^95*
GLUCONATE IE * sTm

595 MG 1,000 lor $7.99

"Natural 12"

INDIVIDUAL B-VITAMIN Tablets

A dozen
Supplements in

ONE tablet

250 tor 1.85
500 lor 2.98

1,000 lor 5.49

BALANCED 50 MG.

B-COMPLEX
HI-POTENCY

"LEE-PLEX 50 MG."
In 1 cap daily; 50 mg each of Vit. B1

,

B2, B6. Niacinamide, Pantothenic
Acid, Choline, Inositol. 50 mg. Para-

Aminobenzoic Acid, 50 meg. each of

B12, d-Biotin.A00 meg Folic Acid,

so ..To 100 ofi9CAPS I
' 3 CAPS

500 for $10.59

100

50

* 100

100
400
100

300
250
250
100
100

mg. VITAMIN B1
mg. VITAMIN B2
mg. NIACIN

mg. NIACINAMIDE
meg. FOLIC ACID
meg. B12
meg. BI0TIN
mg. CHOLINE
mg INOSITOL
mg. PANTO. ACID
mg. PABA

100 lor 500 lor

$1 25 $550
$1.25
$1.40

$1.00

65c

65'

$1.45

$5.50
$4.95

$3.85

$2.85

$2.50

$6 50
$1.65 $6.95

$3.75 $16.89

$1.69 $5.75

$1.00 $4.50

1.000 lor

$9.85

$9.85

$7.95

$6.50

$4.95

$4.35

$10.95

$12.00

$29.75
$9.75

$7.85

Desiccated LIVER Tablets
7V2 GRAIN

100 FOR 69° 1,000 FOR 3.50

HI-POTENCY

STRESS FORMULA
High Potency B Complex & Vit C
100 195 250 Q89
TABS TABS 0°*

100 MCG.

VITAMIN
B-1

2

100 FOR 65'

500 FOR 2.50

500 MCG.

VITAMIN
B-1

2

100 FOR 1.95
SOO FOR 7.50

ALOE-VITE
with ALOE VERA. Vitamins A, D. £ and Panthenol

Relieves skin itching, pain and irritation, promotes

healing

2 OZ. TUBE-3.00 2 FOR 5.00

PRICES IN THIS AO GOOD UNTIL OCTOBER 31, 1988

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO

Lee Nutrition
290 MAIN ST.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 021 42

MASTER CARD and VISA

accepted on orders over $10 00

Please print card number

and expiration date on sepa-

rate piece ol paper We reserve

the right to limit quantities

QUANTITY SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT
TOTAL
PRICE

Shipping charge $1 .50

Handling charge for Magnifying Reading Glasses $1.00

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT

B760

FREE
MAGNIFYING
READING
GLASSES

Just check the Reading Glasses of your choice,

add $1 .00 for handling your Free Glasses and mail

your order by Oct. 31 , 1989. Men s Women's
Medium Strong



DEFENSE
Continuedfrom page 35

and for a number of those companies,

the defense business is a relatively

small piece of the total. So they really

do have a choice whether to stay in or

not. In fact, there are a number of com-

panies that are in the process of trying

to sell their defense divisions.

0. Why do new weapons systems
cost so much, and what can be done

about it?

A There have been a number of com-
missions, the most recent to begin

is the Packard Commission, which has

spent months trying to analyze and
suggest improvements. Anytime you
are working at the leading edge of

technology, it is inherently expensive

and risky. A $60 billion a year procure-

ment is a huge amount, and it's basi-

cally custom procurement— involving

the interaction of Congress, the Office

of the Secretary of Defense, the U.S.

Armed Services and industry. Besides

being a complex, high-risk, high-

technology business, it is custom and

involves relatively small quantities.

QL What about the cases of outright

fraud that have come to light?

A Again, I can only speak for myself

and what I see, but I do not believe

it is widespread. There are clearly

some, but I would be very surprised if

current "ill wind" investigations dis-

close it as being a predominant way of

doing business. I just don't think that is

the case.

Qa Some defense companies com-
plain about being swamped by govern-

ment auditors and overruled by DoD
micromanagement. What can be done
about it?

A That is one manifestation of the

complexity of the system. There

are a lot of government people involved

in supervising, auditing and managing,

but it's really just one symptom of the

problem. The only way to improve the

system is to modify it in ways that will

bring quicker, less expensive, more
reliable procurements.

Q a To what extent are budget cut-

backs reducing the defense industry to

single-source suppliers for weapons
and thereby eliminating competition

among contractors?

A I can only talk about the prime
contractor, and there are still a

sufficient number of major or prime
contracts at the systems level that

involves good competition. What I'm
not as clear on is the situation at the

second or third level— in terms of get-

ting suppliers. I think there you'll find

competition is probably being reduced.

Q a Where do you see the defense
industry going in terms of its activities

and contributions to the national

defense and the rest of the nation?

A There is a continuing need for a

a strong defense, and the defense

industry is vital to that; it is truly a

partner in the total defense effort. The
defense industry is one of our leading

technology industries. There are all

sorts of ways that the technology
developed for defense gets used in the

broader economy. Materials research

leads to improvements in materials for

civilian products. The direct approach

of aerodynamics research leads to more
efficient commercial airplanes. Then
there is the electronics and avionics

fields where there are tremendous
spinoffs. America is bound to see still

more of such benefits in the future.

ADVERTISEMENT

How to Moke Your Arteries Cleanse Themselves
Without Drugs or Surgery

Edwin

Flatto, M.D.

(SPECIAL FEATURE)-Good news for

everyone who is health conscious! A remark-

able new health guide by Dr. Edwin Flatto is

now available that reveals a medically tested

method that can stimulate arteries to cleanse

themselves -the natural way-without drugs or

surgery.

It's called "Cleanse Your Arteries & Save

Your Life." And it shows you exactly how nature

can activate your body's built-in artery cleansing

mechanism once you stop eating the wrong

foods. It also warns you of the potential danger

of certain so-called "cholesterol" diets.

Your own doctor will tell you that partially

blocked arteries can produce many of the follow-

ing symptoms. And he'll also agree that many

of these symptoms may be improved once cir-

culation is enhanced and the cleansing process

begins. "Cleanse Your Arteries & Save Your

Life" is based on documented scientific prin-

ciples that can help:

• Reduce chest pain (angina)

• Reduce the risk of bypass surgery

• Lower the incidence of heart disease

• Reduce dizziness & loss of balance

• Improve a partial loss of hearing

• Help clear up ringing in the ears

• Help clear up leg pain, cramps or

tiredness in the legs

• Stimulate your body to produce a natural

substance that seems to protect against

heart attack

• Make your body dispose of cholesterol

• Thin out sludgy, poor circulating blood

• Reduce blood triglyceride levels

• Lower high blood pressure naturally

By following Dr. Flatto's advice you can feel

better than you have in years. You'll learn which

delicious foods to eat and which to avoid. And

you'll probably have more energy than you know

what to do with. Here's a small sample of the

useful and helpful information in this valuable

aid to better health:

• When women run higher risks for heart

attacks

• Which vitamins seem to offer protection

against heart disease

• Which health foods may be dangerous

• The real truth on chelation therapy

• The real truth on Omega-3 fish oils

• The real truth on polyunsaturated fats

• How to calm your nerves naturally

• What simple food helps weight loss

• Relieve gas and constipation naturally

Right now, as part of a special introductory

offer, you can receive a special press run of

"Cleanse Your Arteries & Save Your Life" by

Edwin Flatto, M.D for only $8.95 plus $1 post-

age and handling. It is not available in any book-

store. It is only available through this special

offer on a 30 day Money Back Guarantee.

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER: simply write

your name and address on a piece of paper and

mail it along with cash, check or money order

for only $9.95 to: THE LEADER CO., INC.,

Publishing Division, Dept.AL2, P.O. Box 8347,

Canton, Ohio 44711. (Make checks payable to

The Leader Company.) VISA or MasterCard

send card number and expiration date. Act now.

Orders will be fulfilled on a first-come, first

Serve basis. © 1989 The Leader Co.
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The Personal TrimmerNOSE and EAR TRIMMER
Our cordless precision trimmer

is perfect for removing hair from your
nose, eyebrows and ears safely, painlessly

and quickly. It's safer than a scissor and it really

works. Guard protects the steel cutting blades assur-
ing that no moving parts come in contact with your tender

skin while its high speed action is powered by 1 AA battery (not

included). Safe to use even without mirror. Approximately 6" long.

Personal Trimmer only
$795

for small and
delicate

places

CAN CRUSHER that
saves
space

Flatten cans quickly and easily. Never again

allow empty cans to fill up your trash. One can

takes up the same space as 7 crushed cans.

It's the perfect solution. Takes no strength or

effort. Even little kids can easily do it.

Simply
put can in

and press
Quickly mounts on table or wall. Great for recycling. Eliminates the hassle and
bother. Approx. 14" high. Rugged steel construction. Makes our can crusher
virtually indestructible. Easy to use. $^ .g5

Can Crusher only 1^

INSTANT CABLE
47 CHANNEL
CONVERTER

does
it all in

minutes
Imagine! Now you can
have cable TV without
the monthly cable box

rental cost. That's right! Our 47
channel cable TV converter can easily be hooked up in

seconds. Result - you get 47 channels that are normally broadcast only by
the cable companies. Measures just 7" x 3".

47 Channel Cable Converter *3595

MAGNIFYING
SHEET

MAKES
READING
EASY!

Magnifies entire bookpage!
Distortion-free magnifier lets you read anything
without glasses. This amazing, full page magnifier
is a blessing for anyone who has trouble reading
small print. It magnifies an entire page to four

times its size ending squinting and eyestrain.

Perfect for reading telephone books, newspapers,
magazines or instruction sheets. Unbreakable
frame with a wafer thin lens.

Magnifying Sheet only

MODEL-T WEATHER VAHE

The faster

wind blows
the faster

it cranks

DEFEND YOURSELF
with TEAR GAS orBLANKS

No Federal License or
Gun Permit Needed!

Yes! In just seconds you can immediately disable any attackers.

Because now you are armed with the most effective .22 calibre

non-lethal tear-gas handgun ever devised. Each shot sounds so
real that the intruder will be easily scared away - and well he should

be! But the best part is that you do not need a federal firearms license or*

gun permit to own or carry these personal protective weapons. Our snub nose revolver

is the famous Vanguard model 8-shot side loading cylinder. So don't take crime lying down.

10TEARGAS
CARTRIDGES

SNUB NOSE
REVOLVER

100 EXTRA-LOUD
.22 BLANKS

WEATHER VANES
THAT MAKE YOU LAUGH

8 SHOT SNUB $OQ95
NOSE ONLY £J3

VENTILATES
& MASSAGES

Beaded
Car
Seat

Eases pain while you drive
Gives you a relaxing refreshing drive every time. That's because
the unique design actually massages your back while you drive.

Also ends discomfort caused by extreme summer and winter
weather. Made of closely woven wooden beads, lacquered to give
excellent cool and comfortable ventilation. Looks great too!

Handy straps easily tie to your seat for a perfect fit. 51" long x 17"

wide. Sells nationally for $34.95 - now only $1 9.95. .

Beaded Car Seat only
$
1

9

95

Deer Creek Products, Inc., Dept. M106
3038 N.W. 25th Ave., Pompano Bch„ FL 33069

Send me the following products. All orders come
with a 30-day money-back guarantee.

You get a DONKEY KICKING
kick watching WEATHER VANE
The slightest breeze spins the propeller, having
the man move up and down cranking up his classic
Model-T car. Or maybe you prefer the realistic

action of our cute donkey with his rear legs kicking
the farmer in the pants. Both will add a splendid
touch to your home. Great for lawn, porch, fence
post or anywhere you wish to add charm. Weather-
proof. Each approx. 12" long.

Model-T Weather Vane only
$745

Donkey Weather Vane only
$745

NIGHT
DRIVING

choice of

spectacle or

clip-on styles

Stop taking chances. Filter out the blinding glare
from oncoming cars at night. Drive safer and surer
at night with lenses that combat headlight glare,

cut fog, sharpen images, and filter haze. They cut
through the darkness to make things sharper,
clearer and much easier to see. They're hand-
somely styled and look like smart sunglasses.

Night Driving Glasses only
$695

per pair

Qty. Price

$7.95

12.95

35.95

2.95

29.95

Total

Personal Trimmer _
Can Crusher _
47 Channel Converter _
Magnifying Sheet _
8 Shot Snub Nose _

Tear Gas $8.95 Blanks $ 10.95

Beaded Car Seat 19.95

Model-TWeatherVane 7.45

Donkey Weather Vane 7.45

Night Driving Glasses 6.95

Spectacles Clip-ons

Shipping & Handling charges add $1.00

Total

Name

Address

.

City

State Zip.



VETERANS ALERT
Continuedfrom page 52

USS LST 1030 Robert Brown, Box 104, Port Byron, NY
13140

USS LST 171 Huber Bock Jr., 1751 Preston Rd.,

Hagerstown, MD 21740 (301 ) 739- 8462
USS LST 218 Jack McDonough, 5314 Chesapeake Rd.,

Hyattsville, MD 20781 (301)779-6116

USS LST 293 Donald Grout, 1821 S. 58th Ct., Cicero. IL

60650(312)863-5442
USS LST 487 Wilbur Boyt, 9452 Corinth St., Baton Rouge,

LA 70809 (504) 926-5449

USS LST 929 (1944-46) William Beard. 923 N. 10th St.,

Vincennes, IN 47591

USS LST 968 Don Dussliere, 519 9th Ave., Silvis, IL 61282

(309) 796-1446

USS Oriskany CVA 34 Vernon Williams, 3204 Greencas-
tle Rd., Burtonsville, MD 20866 (301) 496-4511

USS Pasadena CL 65 Plank owners (Marines
Included/WWII) William Muller, 3852 San Mateo Rd.,

Pontiac, Ml 48055 (313) 674-1518

USS PC 810 Jack Smith, 1102 Willis, #3, Perry, IA 50220
(515)465-5843

USS Perry DD 844 Richard Nolbert, 636 S. Sappington

Rd., Oakland, MO 63122 (314) 966-5958
USS Pompon SSR 267 (1951-59) John Lookabill, 2501

Bengal Rd., No. Charleston, SC 29418 (803) 797-2991

USS Richmond CL 9 Boyd Gill, 127 W. Halley St., Mt.

Union, PA 17066 (814) 542- 2225
USS Rochester CA 124 John Thompson, 665 School St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072 (617) 344-6354

USS Sampson DD 394 Thomas McDonald, 11 Kocama
Ct., Ft. Myers, FL 33912

USS SC 536 Robert Wood, 812 E. Church, Union City, TN
38261

USS Sims DE 154/APD 50 Robert Klause, Box 186,

Bendersville, PA 17306 (717) 677-6096

USS Tuluran AG 46 George Knickerbocker, 13959 Riker
Rd., Chelsea, Ml 48118 (313) 475-2646

USS W.L. Lind DD 703 M.E. Smith, 8921 N.E. Aflon Rd.,

Kansas City, MO 64155 (816) 436-1551

USS Wilkes DD 441 (WWII) John Mercer, 2012 Dale Dr.,

Dupo, IL 62239
USS Worden DD 352 Dave Ayoub, 2027 FM 646 N, Santa

Fe, TX 77510 (409) 925-2236
USS YMS 218 F.J. O'Donnell, Box 88, Berlin Hts., OH
44814 (419) 588-2151

USS YMS 392 Shofner Meadows, 345 Waldron Rd.,

LaVergne, TN 37086 (615) 793-5381
VB-8, USS Intrepid/Bunker Hill/Bennington (1943-45)

Paul Berry, Rt. 4, Box 87, Interlachen, FL 32048 (904)
684-6470

VPB 202 Francis Menso, 10983 Horseshoe Dr., Frederick,

MD 21701 (301)898-5841
VRF 2 W.L. Byars, 815 N. 9th, Duncan, OK 73533 (405)
255-3560

Army Air Forces

22nd Tow Target Sq. (Pyote/1944) Dr. Ken Pierce, 2381

Keech Rd., Branchport, NY 14418

405th Ftr. Sq., 371st Ftr. Grp. Alvin Johnson, Rt. 6, Box
594, Enid, OK 73701 (405) 446-5752

467th Serv. Sq. Charles Ross, 110 69th St., Darien, IL

60559 (312) 920-0341

555th SAW Bn. & Air Grps. (1942-43) Jess Jamison, 239
Porter St., Franklin, NC 28734 (704) 524-3509

557th Sig. Warn. Bn., 13th AF (1943-45) James
Fitzgerald. 2910 S.W. Arvonia PI., Topeka, KS 66614

Air Force

4th A.F., 128th (H) Bombardment/B-24 (March Field)

Auburn Wheeler, 106 Creekwood Dr., Shelbyville, TN
37160 (615) 684-5381

11th Weather Sq. (Alaska/Korea) George Starasta, 469
Idlewhile Dr., Farmington, IL 61531 (309) 245-4512

610th AF Band (Tyndall AFB, FL) Fred Stumme, 259
Scotts Manor Dr., Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (301 ) 768-8179

1078th Bomb Sq. (Natel, Brazil/WWII) Charles Chier-

chio, 1910 E. 16th St., Brooklyn, NY 11229 (718) 998-

9557
7100 Air. Police Sq. (Wiesbaden, Germany/1958-62)
Rowland Garver. 182 E. 5th St., Peru, IN 46970 (317)

473-7184

Air Weather Serv. Vets AirWeather Assn., 5301 Reserva-

tion Rd.
,
Placerville, CA 95667

Class 50-E H. Stengel, 903 Pickett Ln., Newark, DE 19711

(302) 368-3860
Detach. 5, 9th Air Postal Sq. (1965-66) Chip Ackers.

8117 Glen Gary Rd., Baltimore. MD 21234 (301) 296-

8186

HQ/USAFISPA (Magenta/Tontouta Crews/New
Caledonia) Paul Dunlap, 2421 Hilltop Ave., Muskogee,
OK 74403

Pilot Class 52-B Jack Lee, 14 Morrison Rd., Windham,
NH 03087 (603) 432-9632

TUSLOG Detachs. 8 & 9, 6935 RSM, APO 294 David

Moonitz, 12182 Scoutmaster Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45241

(513) 489-9377

Marines

2nd Bn., 1st Rgt., 1st Div., E/F/G/H/H&S Cos. (All

Personnel/1965-71) Robert Hughes Jr., Box 10, Cape
May Court House, NJ 08210 (609) 465-8429

3/27 Marines (Vietnam) E. Fitzgerald. 3528 Mimosa Ct.,

New Orleans, LA 70131

HMM 365 (Vietnam) William Schuldheisz, Rt. 3, Box
225C, Klamath Falls, OR 97601

Mar. Barracks, NOB Trinidad BWI (1946-50) Joe
Lommerse, 6432 Old Scotts Ct., Springfield, VA 22152
(703)451-2411

VMF 113 (El Toro, Ewa, Engebi) F.D. Scroggins, 103
Topeka, Irvine, CA 92714

Coast Guard

USCG 583 Patrol Boat Henry Yuszcak, Star Rte. East,

Box 139, Necedah, Wl 54646 (608) 564-7922

USCG Cedar W 207 Joe Gehlen, Box 277, Silver Lake,

MN 55381 (612)327-2557

USS Grand Forks PF 11 Dick Campbell, 348 Lynwood
Ave., Ottumwa, IA 52501 (515) 682-0098

Advertisement

Did You Make This Mistake
In Writing Your Will?
Canton, OH (Special) - You can spend

money for a Will only to have a

substantial part of your assets

needlessly taken by lawyers, courts,

executors and tax authorities through

the probate process.

Why should you avoid probate?

Simple. It costs too much and takes too

long. Probate also creates an "invasion

of your family's financial privacy!"

Now there's a far better way to

protect your estate than having only a

will. A new study reveals that a Living

Trust is a low-cost alternative to

probating a will, even for an average

sized estate.

With access to the best estate and

financial planners in America, the 'Wall

Street Journal,' told in a recent article

about the advantages of Living Trusts

over Wills. The article states that"More
and more Americans are putting their

assets in Revocable Living Trusts while

the owner is still alive. You can act as

your own trustee so there are no
management fees or loss of control.

You can change the trust at any time.

You also keep the bulk of your estate

out of probate court with no public

record or the usual nine months delay."

The "Wall Street Journal' report

went on to say: "The advantages of

living trusts over wills are considerable.

You may reduce taxes and simplify the

transfer of assets to your heirs and loved

ones."

"Under a will, an estate must be
settled in probate court. Lawyers' fees

and court costs are often quite

expensive. There may be exasperating

delays and the proceedings are a matter

of public record." The intimate details

of your family's finances are laid bare

for all to see! © 1989 dsa DW304-4

"In contrast, a living trust is settled

without court proceedings. Your
spouse, child, or other person you
designate simply distributes your assets

according to the trust's instructions. An
accountant or notary public may certify

any transfer of titles. The process is

much quicker, cheaper and more private

than settling a will, and it may save on
estate taxes."

Lawyers charge an average of $60
for writing a will — and then get as

much as eleven percent of the entire

estate after the client dies and the will is

probated. That percentage could cost

your loved ones several Thousand
Dollars even if your estate is small.

Working with a team of legal

scholars, the highly respected DSA
Financial Publishing Corp. of Canton,

Ohio has prepared a Living Trust Kit

designed so you can easily set up your

own living trust. You'll get complete

instructions written in easy-to

understand, step-by-step simple
language. You'll also get complete

guidelines on how to custom tailor your

personal Living Trust so that any special

wishes you may have for your estate are

carried out.

It's easy to get your Living Trust

Kit. All you have to do is send a check

or money order in the amount of

$19.95 plus $2 postage and handling or

charge to your VISA/Mastercard by in-

cluding account number and expiration

date to: DSA Financial Publishing

Corp., 708 - 12th St. N.W., Dept. W302,
Canton, Ohio 44703. For even faster

service call toll free 1-800-321-0888,

Ext. W302. A 90 day money back
guarantee is naturally offered. Do it

now . . . while there is still time to

protect your loved ones.
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UNBELIEVEABLE? f
Our Nationally Advertised

GFX-16™ AM FM
HEADPHONE RADIOS

for only $^

' -Mi :>/

• AM/FM Band
Switch

• NO DANGLING
CORD

• NO BULKY CASE
TO CARRY

• FOLDS AWAY
FOR EASY
CARRYING Double-Hinged Headphone Radio folds to

fit in your purse or pocket

Yes, it is UNBELIEVEABLE. Our firm will actually offer

our precision GFX-16 AM/FM Headphone Radios—
the same ones we've nationally advertised in leading media
throughout America—for the incredible price of only $5 to

every reader of this publication who responds before Mid-
night December 25, 1989.

These lightweight 6-ounce foam-cushioned earphones are

comfortable enough to wear all day long! What's more, the

Headphone Radio contains a performance-oriented

AM/FM radio so you can take your favorite music, news,

talk show or play-by-play sportscast wherever you go!

Convenient hands-free operation lets you listen while you
run—jog—work—cook—or clean. Best of all, it's cordless!

Everything is in the headphones! No dangling wires, no
bulky unit to carry in your pocket! Powered by two "AA"
batteries (not included), it even folds up for easy storage.

Limit, 2 radios per address, but ifyou order before Dec. 1 7,

you may request up to 5. Each radio is covered by the

company's full one-year money-back guarantee.

©1989 RBM Ltd., 1200 Shames Drive, Westbury. NY 11590

MAIL BEFORE DEC. 25, 1989

Please send me. GFX-16™ Headphone Radio(s)

at $5 each, plus $2 shipping for each set. (Batteries not

included.) NY residents, add sales tax.

PAYMENT OF $ ENCLOSED

(Make check payable to RBM)
Or charge to myD VISA D MASTERCARD

Enter all 13 or 16 digits of your card number below

Card # I I | I I I | I I I | I I I | I I

Card Expire Date

MR./MRS.
MS./MISS

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

Mo.

ZIP

RBM Ltd., Headphone Radios, Dept. 570-176,

Box 1705, Hicksville, NY 11802 (R48940)

mm mm mm mm Allow up to 6-8 weeks for shipment, h « h

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J



ROUND-THE-CLOCK RELIEF
FOR STIFF, ACHING JOINTS

-MAIL NO-RISK COUPON

JOINT WARMERS, DeptJCMO
1 Eversley Ave., Norwalk, CT 06851

Please send me (Qty.) Kneestyle,

(Qry.) Wrist, Ankle, Elbow style

Joint Warmer(s) for only $3.98 plus Si

postage & handling for each.

Order two Joint Order 4 for S8.98

Warmers for $5.98 plus $1.50 postage,

plus $1.25 p&h.

Throw away drugs, ointments, heating

pads: Soothing 24-hour warmth from
body heat right where it hurts!

Joint Warmers help combat nagging aches

and pains from stiff joints or strained

muscles! Slip this amazing three layered

fabric and foam pad over wrist, ankle, knee or

elbow — feel it start instantly to contain and

concentrate your own body heat right where

it hurts. Feel the distress and misery lessen as

blessed warmth floods over the point of dis-

comfort. Enjoy soothing relief without messv

liniments, rub-ins, and creams. Tame pain

nature's way with body heat, not drugs. Wear
them 24-hours a day safely, comfortably.

Wear them under clothing without embarrass-

ing bulges — wear them to bed for peaceful

sleep without nagging pain. No electricity —
no wires — complete mobility! Trv them
without risk — then if not delighted return

within 30 days for full refund, less postage

and handling. Mail vour coupon now!
TODAY

II after rccci\ing mv order I'm not delighted, 1 may return

it within 30 dd\\ for refund (except postage & handling.)

Enclosed is S Add TAVr sales tax.

Check or money order, no COD's please.

YOU DON'T NEED
CASTRO'S PERMISSION
TO ENJOY THE UNIQUE HAVANA FLAVOR!

CUBAN-SEED-LEAF CIGARS FOR
THE MAN WHO THOUGHT HE
COULDN'T AFFORD THEM!
I'll send them to you from Tampa, the tine cigar

capital of the world Sample the cigars in

my new Sterling Sampler and enjoy a
wonderful new smoking sensation. I'll

include a generous sampling of vintage-

leaf, long-filler and cut-filler cigars, all

perfectly blended for mildness and flavor

These superb smokes are made with expertly

blended Cuban-seed-leaf tobaccos grown and cured the

old Cuban way in Honduras from seed smuggled out of Cuba
They're mild, flavorful and extremely satisfying to the Cigar smoker who's
looking for something new, something better, something exceptionally tasty Experts
can't tell them from Havanas You won't be able to either, when you try them Natural wrapper
If you're ready for a luxuriously enjoyable smoking experience, try them now,

MY OFFER TO
CIGAR LOVERS
I'll send you postpaid a selec-

tion of 42 factory-fresh
cigars — vintage-leaf long-filler

and cut-filler smokes. If these

cigars aren't all you expected,

return the unsmoked ones by

United Parcel or Parcel Post

within 30 days and I'll refund

your money. No questions
asked. Your delivered cost is

only $10.90 for 42 factory-

fresh. Cuban-seed-leaf cigars.

^THOMPSON CIGAR CO. basTI
. 5401 Hangar Ct., Box 30303, Tampa, FL 33630 ,

| O K . TOM! Ship me the Sterling Sampler under your money-back guarantee

for only $10.90

. OCheck lor $10 90 enclosed (Fla residents add 6% sales tax) DCharge $10 90 to my OVISA .

MasterCard American Express Diners Club PLEASE PRINT
j

Credit Card No Exp Dale

OFFER GOOD IN U S ONLY

credit card users TOJLL-FREE 1;800-237.2559
speed delivery by calling IN FLORIDA, CALL: 1-800-282-0646

EUR0C0N0MY
continuedfrom page 37

The defense sector poses a special

kind of problem, as it diverges from
economics to the realm of foreign pol-

icy. At a conference in Brussels this

spring Boeing President Frank
Schrontz foresaw a "shift within
Europe toward intra-European cooper-

ation, a diminishing interest in trans-

Atlantic cooperation, and in general, a

more competitive relationship between
European and American industries."

His prediction may already be taking

place. Four dozen intra-European
cooperation projects now exist. Mer-
gers and acquisitions have accelerated

in the defense sector in anticipation of

greater competitive pressures in the EC
market. Britain's GEC and the German
firm Siemens have joined forces in an
attempt to take over Plessey, another
British defense company. In West Ger-

many, Daimler Benz is planning to take

control of defense giant MBB, and in

France, parts of government-owned
Thomson-CSF and Aerospatiale have

been merged.

The trend toward greater intra-

European cooperation in defense at the

expense of U. S. firms has, to a certain

degree, been encouraged by U.S. gov-

ernment policy. American restrictions

on high technology exports have forced

the Europeans to build their own
defense companies. Moreover, it has

been U.S. policy to encourage the Euro-

pean members ofNATO to pay more for

the collective defense, known as

"burden sharing. "This policy also dem-
onstrates that the interests of American
business may not always overlap with

the goals of U.S. foreign policy.

Perhaps the real significance of the

EC is the establishment of a more
united and self-confident European ally

to serve the overall interests of Western

security. As the official declaration

issued after the May NATO summit
stated, "We welcome the evolution of

an increasingly strong and coherent

European identity, including in the

security area. . . .It opens the way to a

more mature and balanced trans-

Atlantic partnership." At a time when
so much else in the world seems in

flux— from Eastern Europe to China to

Iran— the European Community's con-

solidation of its political and economic
institutions in the 1990s will be a wel-

come anchor for Western interests.

So, two cheers for united Europe. Q
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WITHIN THE NEXT

60 DAYS
YOU COULD POCKET

ANEXTRA^j^

$60,000^
JUST SEND IN THE FREE COUPON
AND FOLLOW OUR INSTRUCTIONS.

GAIN THE FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
YOU DESERVE.

If you could pocket an EXTRA $60,000 within the next 60 days, would

you be excited? And, if I told you that this requires NO special education,

and you could make all this money from your home in as little as 2 hours a

week, would you be interested? Are you starting to see why others are

bursting with excitement?

My name is M.T. Klass, and as fabulous as this sounds, it's all true! I'm a

fellow Legionnaire and I want to share this secret with you and a few others

who could use an extra $60,000 or more, in their spare time.

Rick H. from Texas received our package and has made $60,000

(in one week).

Paul
jjjj.

from Ohio made $50,000 in his spare time!

Steve L. from Minnesota already has received $25,000 and
expects a total of $1 00,000 this year.

The list goes on and on and the exciting thing is that you could be next!

Finally, here's YOOR CHANCE to achieve the financial independence
you deserve at this stage ofyour life. Imagine an Armored Car full of money
pulling up to your home and delivering THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS to

you! That's what it will seem like when you follow our easy instructions. It

could change your life!

This can be a tremendous supplement to any retirement. There is ONE
HUNDRED BILLION DOLLARS out there just waiting for you. Learn how
you can get your share.

You're"just one postage stamp away from the financial independence you
deserve. You have nothing to lose, it's FREE! Just send in the coupon. But,

hurry! This is a limited offer!

If coupon is missing, send to: A.C.L, 3479 North High St.,

Columbus. Ohio 43214.

FREE Coupon
Send Today!

J
/TcT

m
3479 North High St.

Columbus, Ohio 43214

YES!
I want to gain financial independence, and pocket an extra

$60,000 within 60 days. Please RUSH me complete
FREE details!

Name

Address

City

State _ Zip-
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Be Your Own Boss and Make

$18.00

to

$30.00
AN HOUR!

Your FREE Lifetime Security Fact Kit tells you how to

make $18.00 to $30.00 an hour in your own Foley-

Belsaw Full-Service Saw and Tool Sharpening Busi-

ness. Your FREE Fact Kit explains how you can:

— be your own BOSS!— work full time or part time, right at home.— do work you enjoy and take pride in.— operate a CASH business where 90c of every

dollar you take in is clear CASH profit.

And it is so easy to learn. Foley-Belsaw gives

you all the facts and instructions. No experience or

special training is necessary. Foley-Belsaw tells you
everything you need to know to be successful.

And there's plenty of business available in your area

You will be able to sharpen all types of saws, garden

and shop tools for home, farm and industry.

You will be able to set your own hours and not have

to worry about layoffs and strikes. And there are no

franchise fees Any age person can succeed

But you've got to get the FACTS before you can

get started. So write NOW for your FREE Lifetime

Security Fact Kit. It's yours to keep with NO
OBLIGATION.

. . . send NOW for your FREE
Lifetime Security Fact Kit!

FREE
LIFETIME

SECURITY
FACT KIT

LIFETIME

SECURITY
in row own
BUSINESS

mu time « run mi

Foley-Belsaw Co.

6301 Equitable Rd.. Dept. 20851

Kansas City. Mo. 64120

YES, I want to know more!

Please rush my FREE Lifetime Security Fact

Kit.

Address

City State Zip

Area Code Phone

Heathkit
A leader in quality electronics for the

technically-aware consumer.

When you need kit or assembled

electronic products for work, home or

hobby, you can be sure Heathkit products

are designed to perform reliably and
effectively...year after year.

See what we have to offer. To get your

FREE Heathkit Catalog, fill out and mail

the coupon below or call toll-free today!

Powerful Kit

Laptop and
Desktop
Computers

Precision

Test
Instruments1

• mm

1-800-44-HEATH
(1-800-444-3284)

VCC I Please send me a FREE copy
I LU / of the Heathkit Catalog.

Send To: Heath Company, Dept. 010-824
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

~l

Name

Address Apt.

Citv

State Zip

Dynamic
Home Entertainment

Products

L A subsidiary ot Zenith Electronics Corporation CL-801

Skill-Enhancing

Educational
Courses

and Trainers

HOME
Continuedfrom page 31

Two years before he retired as a

lieutenant in homicide from the Los
Angeles Sheriffs Department, Bob
O'Sullivan of Canoga Park began to

research how to supplement his police

pension. O'Sullivan and his wife Joyce

started traveling in 1980 after his four

children finished college. He decided to

write travel stories for newspapers in

1984. Since then the 62-year-old has

traveled to at least 30 countries and was
named the Travel Journalist of the Year

by the Society of American Travel

Writers in 1987.

"When you retire, you find you're

not an economic unit in the society you
live in," O'Sullivan said. "Something
just rises up in your throat when you no
longer feel productive. I will keep
writing until I die."

Fifteen years ago Paul Edwards, an

attorney and chief executive officer of a

research and development firm, and his

wife, Sarah, a government adminis-
trator, decided to create their own home
business. Since then they have authored

Working From Home (Jeremy P. Tarcher,

1985), founded the Working from
Home Forum on CompuServe Informa-

tion Service, and have become the

gurus of the plaid-collar worker.

Working out of their Santa Monica,

Calif. , home, Edwards and his wife use

the latest technology, including four

computers, a fax machine, laser printer

and cellular phones.

"Before someone takes a plunge into

the cold river of home business, they

need to do a lot of research," Edwards
advised. "Those who spend six to nine

months of preparation usually succeed

at twice the rate."

He said another key to home-business

success is "self-management muscle.

That's the muscle that enables you to be

your own boss when no one looks over

your shoulder, when no one follows up

on you," Edwards said. "You're the

CEO, the producer, the janitor— so you

better be self-managed."

For thousands of Americans like

Edwards, Mulford and Castleberry,

punching clocks, putting up with bosses

and commuting to work are irritants of

the past. They now take the risks of

business, but all the profits are theirs.

They even have the advantage of being

able to sneak into the refrigerator

whenever they want. Or is that a

disadvantage?
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SPECIAL NOTICE:
WE WILL SEND A GENUINE
18K GOLD FLASHEDCHAIN

TO EVERY READER

FOR | THIS IS
ONLY NOT A MISPRINT.

[OFFER ENDS WHEN TEST MARKETING SURVEY INVENTORY IS EXHAUSTED]

That's right! While limited inventory lasts, a gleaming 18-Karat

Gold Flashed Chain can be yours for only $1 . This luxurious

personal ornament - currently the rage in London, Paris, and
Rome - will be shipped to you directly from our Fifth Avenue
jewelry depository in New York, accompanied by a certified

Deed of Ownership.

How can we make such an incredible offer - a genuine full-

length (18-inch) chain for only $1?

It is possible only because we are doing it as part of a Test

Marketing Survey ... to determine where it would be best to

concentrate our advertising efforts - in newspapers, maga-
zines, radio or TV. The number of replies from each medium will

guide us in appropriating a possible multi-million dollar advertis-

ing budget.

These beautiful 18K Gold Flashed chains will not be sold by
this company in any store. There is a limit of three (3) chains

per address at this $1 price, but orders mailed within the next

seven days may request up to five (5) chains. All chains are

unconditionally guaranteed to please, or return within one month
from receipt for a prompt and full refund - no questions asked.

FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS TO RECEIVE
YOUR 18-inch GOLD FLASHED CHAIN

1. Mail this original printed notice (no xeroxes, photostats or

fax copies will be accepted) together with your name and
address (please print clearly) and $1 for each chain requested to

THE ROTHCHILD DEPOSITORY, 521 Fifth Ave., 17th Floor,

New York, NY 10175, Dept. AL2KC2

2. IMPORTANT - Please add $1 per order to cover postage
and special handling. Thank you.
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NEW! All Band
Scanner by j.

AR880
TotaJ Price, Freight Prepaid

(Express Shipping Optional)

s199.00

• Covers
Low, High,UHF.

plus 800-950 MHz!
• Scans, Searches,

and has priority

.

20 Channels.

• Includes antennas and belt

clip Full range of accessories

available.

• No Frequencies cut out or

excluded.

• 25 Day Satisfaction Guarantee.
Full refund if not satisfied.

• Size: 2" x 53A" x 1W wt 1 2 oz.

• Uses 4 AAA batteries, not

included.

COMMUNICATIONS
10707 E. 106th St. Indpls., IN 46256

lflHM Toll Free 800-445-7717

Jf^1 Visa and MasterCard^^W (COD slightly higher)

In Indiana 317-849-2570 Collect FAX (317) 849-8794

PRESIDENT BUSH
Continuedfrom page 29

My administration reviewed the

agreement with special attention to the

issue of technology transfer. I can assure

you that the sensitive technologies

involved will be controlled.

Q. The huge budget deficit seems to

limit almost every action the federal

government attempts to take. How can

the United States move toward even-

tual balance without raising taxes—
especially in the face of the growing

demands for new domestic spending

programs?

A Restoring fiscal responsibility to

the government means controlling

spending, not raising taxes. We have

achieved, by working with the Con-
gress, a start toward fiscal health.

Our bipartisan budget agreement
accomplishes the goal of meeting the

targets for bringing the budget into

balance. The Congress can do more by

adopting my proposal for a cut in the

capital gains tax. This proposal will

This VET Did It

"War injuries left me
hadlv handicapped, Put

now l

Ym a financial success

as a Locksmith, thanks to

four training. Besides the

work is fascinating. If I can

do it anybody can. -

ril„„
inhn.nn. Larned, Kan

and YOU
Can Do It

I

Too!

Make Up to $26.00 an Hour — even while learning

!

Be a LOCKSMITH!
Train
FAST
at Home!

If you enjoy fixing things, you're a "natural"
to make hundreds of EXTRA DOLLARS a

year in the fascinating business of Lock-
smithing. Rising crime has increased de-

mand for service a thousandfold. Yet there's
only one Locksmith for every 17,000 people!

COLLECT CASH PROFITS ALMOST AT ONCE!

You're "in business" ready to make $10 to $26.00
an hour a few days after you begin Foley-

Belsaw's shortcut training. Easy illustrated les-

sons complete with ALL practice equipment
PLUS

• ALL TOOLS YOURS TO KEEP
• KEY MACHINE YOURS TO KEEP
• EXPERT PERSONAL ASSISTANCE
• BUSINESS-BUILDING HELP

I THIS DO-ALL PRO
\ j

KE¥ MACHINE YOURS |
^T0 KEEP!*

enable you to get your share of this always-
profitable business. Hundreds we've trained

are doing it. So can YOU.

MAIL COUPON to discover how Locksmith-
ing can keep the extra money coming in dur-

ing spare time — or in your own full-time

business. Ideal for retirement—good jobs, too.

FOLEY-BELSAW INSTITUTE
6301 Equitable Rd., Dept. 11699

Kansas City, Mo. 64120

N. Hunt, Wilmington, Del.
—

"I make $50 a

week extra."

R. Davis, St. Louis, Mo.
—

"I cleared $110 last

Saturday."

Ed Boyle, Pittsburgh, Pa.
—"My business going

at top speed. I'm moving to bigger quarters."

MAIL THIS COUPON . NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

FOLEY-BELSAW INSTITUTE
6301 EQUITABLE RD., DEPT. 11699

KANSAS CITY. M0. 64120

Rush FREE book, "Keys to your Future.'

Name

FREE

Can add $50
to S100 a week

to your in-
jcome . . . and

doesn't cost '

you a penny
extra!

Address.

City _ State. -Zip-

I

I

I

I

actually increase revenues to the gov-

ernment by reducing the burdens on
small businesses— the engine of

economic growth and job creation in

America.

But I have also proposed a number of

budget reforms designed to bring gov-

ernment spending under control. These
include a Balanced Budget Amendment
to end the chronic problem of spending

that exceeds revenue; a line item veto;

and a host of budget process reforms

designed to end the last-minute passage

of pork-barrel bills in Congress.

The federal deficit is Public Enemy
No. 1 . We must all join together to focus

on the national interest rather than the

special interests, and to return fiscal

responsibility to the guardians of the

taxpayers' money

Q. What plan does your administra-

tion have for addressing the needs of

homeless veterans?

A There is simply no excuse for

homelessness in the most prosper-

ous nation on Earth. Action must come
from all levels of government as well as

the private sector. I asked the Congress

to fund the McKinney Act fully with

$746 million in fiscal year 1990. Under
this plan, funding directed at homeless-

ness will increase some 70 percent to

$1 billion.

VA has established a Working Group
on Homelessness to coordinate efforts

to provide VA benefits and services to

eligible homeless veterans. Addition-

ally, VA established the Homeless
Chronically Mentally 111 Program and

the Domiciliary Care for Homeless
Veterans Program. Subsequently, fund-

ing for these two programs was
included as part of the McKinney Act.

Beyond the McKinney Act, I asked

for an incremental $50 million for a new
matching grant program. This will

involve partnerships with state and
local agencies as well as not-for-profit

and volunteer organizations.

There are many facets to the home-
lessness problem. The veterans' com-
ponent is one. Thus, we must attack the

problem from many directions. My
program seeks to do just that by
encouraging and supporting the most
promising local solutions.

Q. The Department of Veterans

Affairs is faced with significant delays

in the processing of veterans' benefits

claims and with a substantial deficit in

its medical care funding, both reduc-

ing the quality of its services. What
proposals will your administration

recommend to alleviate these prob-

lems?
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A I am working now with VA Secre-

tary Derwinski to streamline the

processing of claims and to put veter-

ans' medical care funding on a solid

foundation. Nothing is more important

than to ensure that we meet our obliga-

tions to those who sacrificed to keep

this country free. My pledge to veterans

is that, working with the Congress, this

administration will marshal every

resource to fulfill those obligations.

They are the first priority of our veter-

ans' agenda.

Q- You have urged investment in the

future as a means of building a

stronger nation. What specific steps

would you like to see taken in this

area?

A Investing in the future means
addressing the challenges that we

must surmount in order to make the

21st century the next American cen-

tury.

First, it means advancing economic
growth. I have asked Vice President

Quayle to chair the new Council on
Competitiveness which will develop

policies to maintain and improve
America's competitive position in the

world market. And I have proposed
encouraging long-term investment by
cutting the capital gains tax. This meas-
ure will especially benefit America's
small businesses.

Second, I also seek to increase our

investment in basic research, both by
making the Research and Experimenta-

tion tax credit permanent, and by
increasing the government's invest-

ment in basic scientific research. In

addition, I intend to maintain America's

leadership in outer space, to spur high

technology development, by increasing

NASA's budget.

Third, investing in the future means
investing in people. I have proposed a

comprehensive program of education

reform based on four principles:

encouraging excellence in education,

by teaching the basics and traditional

values in schools; enhancing parental

choice of the schools their children will

attend; helping those who need help the

most; and encouraging greater account-

ability of students, teachers and princi-

pals.

Fourth, investing in the future means
preserving the environment for future

generations. I believe that a clean envi-

ronment and economic growth are not

contradictory but compatible. In fact,

my recent proposal for a new Clean Air

Act uses the forces of free enterprise to

ensure that future pollution is pre-

vented and past pollution is cleaned up.

Finally, I believe that we can invest in

the future character of our citizens as

well. I have called for the teaching of

traditional American values, including

love of country, in America's schools.

Investing in character also means hon-

oring the past.

That is why I believe it is crucial to

constantly remind America's young
that they benefit from the past sac-

rifices of the brave and dutiful. Of
course, that means America's veterans.

I have taken as one of my primary
responsibilities, the task of using the

"bully pulpit" to increase respect and
honor for those who once wore, or wear

today, the uniform of the Armed Forces

of the United States.

YOUR WORLD WAR II

VINTAGE ROLEX
COULD RE WORTH $3,000

and Your Rolex Chronograph
could be worth $10,000 or more.

Chronographs and
stopwatches wanted:
Patek Philippe $10,000 and up
Rolex 14K $5,000 and up
Rolex 18K $6,000 and up
Rolex Steel $1,000 and up
Universal 18K $1,000

Universal 14K $500
Universal Steel $300
Movado 18K $1,500

LeCoultre18K $1,000

Cartier 18K $5,000 and up
Breitling Steel $100-$700

These prices are for Chronographs only.

Call for other watch prices. Top prices paid
for Rolex, Patek, Vacheron, and Cartier

watches of any kind. Exact price depends on
style of case, dial, originality and condition.

To sell a watch call: 1(800)922-4377 or
(813) 896-0622 For free appraisals write:

HESS INVESTMENTS
One Fourth Street North, Suite 940

St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

Military Rings
ofDistinction

byJostens
These rings are the ultimate gift for

the individual that has pride in their

service. With over 100 designs

available, there's one that says it

all for you.

Order yours through any
Exchange Special Order or

Personalized Services

counter. Or send $1.00 for a

full color catalogue to:

Jostens Military Division

PO.BoxAC
Denton, TX 76202

JOSTENS
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SEND US YOUR OPINIONS
The American Legion

Magazine is interested in your
views on the question: Based on
your experience in uniform and what
you've seen as a veteran, would you
encourage your children to serve in

the military? Send your letters to

OPINIONS, The American
Legion Magazine, P.O. Box
1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206.

WAGES OF WAR
Continuedfrom page 27

among the veterans who went to

Washington that hot summer, they

clearly were not in a position or in suffi-

cient number to initiate much of any-

thing. Gen. Douglas MacArthur, in

command of 200 mounted cavalry, 300

infantry, five tanks and a special

machine-gun unit, advanced on the

unarmed marchers encamped in south-

east Washington, tear-gassed them, and

drove them and their families out of

town at bayonet point. Suffice it to say

that this spectacle was not the general's

finest hour.

Few listened when Norman Land-
reau, in 1932 the newly elected District

Commander of The American Legion

in the capital, criticized the eviction of

the men as "unwarranted and un-Amer-

ican." Later studies of the Bonus
March found no subversion or criminal-

ity; only hungry, disappointed veterans

of the Great War.

And what of the veterans of World
War II? They were the best treated of all

EXCLUSIVE FORMULATION USED BY AIRLINES

—NOW AVAILABLE TO CAR OWNERS

veterans, mostly because of enactment

of the G.I. Bill of Rights. That docu-
ment, one of the most enlightened

pieces of social legislation ever passed

in the country, was largely the work of

Harry Colmery, a former national com-
mander ofThe American Legion. There

were complex reasons why the nation

was willing to spend $50 billion on the

G.I. Bill. One was Pearl Harbor and the

great anger it caused in the United
States; another was the reprehensible

aspect of Nazi politics and the persona

of Hitler; and finally, a hard-nosed
effort to preclude the re-emergence of

the Great Depression.

Even with all they had going for

them, the veterans of World War II had

their critics, too, and younger veterans

should know that it wasn't all roses.

There was, for example, prolonged,

vociferous opposition to the G.I. Bill

led by Rep. John E. Rankin of Missis-

sippi, who was chairman of the House
Veterans Committee. He said he

thought that sending veterans to college

was unpatriotic, because it would bring

them into contact with college instruc-

tors whom he regarded as too liberal.

Also forgotten by many in the euphoria

of the post-World War II years were

barbs directed at veterans by people

like Robert M. Hutchins, president of

the University of Chicago, who said,

"veterans unable to get work and equally

unable to resist putting pressure on the

colleges and universities, will find

themselves educational hoboes. . .

."

Hutchins and Rankin were dead
wrong. The veterans ofWorld War II did

not become educational hoboes at all,

but instead the backbone of a

strengthened middle class. They bought

homes and started businesses and sent

their kids to college. The commerce and

industry they generated more than com-

pensated for whatever benefits they

received from the G.I. Bill and
everyone knows it, or at least, should

know it. Why, then, was the G.I. Bill for

Vietnam veterans scaled down so that

veterans got fewer actual dollars to

spend on education? There was no
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Glass Shield "keeps

ALL CAR WINDOWS
PERFECTLY CLEAR AT ALL TIMES...

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING CAN STICK TO THEM...

•NOT SNOW •NOT SLEET
• NOT ICE • NOT GRIME
• NOT DIRT • NOT RAIN
• NOT BUGS • NOT TAR
• NOT SALT SPRAY

One Application lasts for op to Six Months!

GLASS SHIELD utilizes the formulation now

used by most commercial and private planes

to insure a perfectly clear windshield regard-

less of how foul the weather.

WORKS LIKE MAGIC
You'll be amazed as you watch the elements

hit your windshield and actually roll and

bounce off every area of glass. It's not

magic... it's GLASS SHIELDI

IMPROVED FOR CAR &
BOAT OWNERS

The plane formulation was enhanced by

adding ingredients that not only help prevent

snow, sleet and ice formation on cars, but also

grime, dirt, bugs, tars and salt spray from

adhering to your windshield and all glass

areas, including side mirrors. You can now
drive in the worst of weathers with the assur-

ance that you'll enjoy even clearer visibility at

all times without even using your wipers.

AND, because GLASS SHIELD protects the

entire glass area of your car, you enjoy far

greater visibility than merely depending on

your windshield wipers. Clearer and wider

visibility insures elimination of "blind spots"

and provides greater protection against road

accidents for you and your family. GLASS
SHIELD is made by the manufacturers of

famous GLO-SHIELD, America's finest

car finish.

u/ass snieia
• HELPS STOP ICE, SNOW AMD SLEET FROM

FORMING ON WINDSHIELD, ETC.

• R0A0 TARS, GRIME, SALT, SPRAY, DIRT
AND BUGS ROLL RIGHT OFF.

• FULL WINDSHIELD, SIDE, AND REAR
WINDOW VISIBILITY PERFECTLY CLEAR
AT ALL TIMES (not jot wiper area).
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6 MONTHS.

• ONE BOTTLE PROTECTS SEVERAL CARS.
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ELIMINATES CONSTANT WASHING.

• PERFECT FOR BOATS. TOO.
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reason to believe that Vietnam veterans

would do any less with their educa-

tional benefits than their World War II

counterparts. Such benefits should not

depend on the popularity of a war but

on the nature of military service, which

is perilous in all wars.

Consider those who served in Korea,

who are still struggling to obtain the

respect and recognition that was denied

them three decades ago. Those soldiers

were as loyal and as steadfast as any in

American history. And yet, they were

blamed for failing to win a war that the

government insisted upon calling a

mere police action, a conflict it really

did not want to pursue. Worse, they

heard themselves scapegoated in tens of

thousands of ill-considered pamphlets

and tracts circulated by the Army which

accused them ofbeing soft, of defecting

in huge numbers to the communist side,

of massively giving in to the communist
brainwashing. William Erwin Mayer,

whom the Army retained to study the

conduct of U.S. troops during the

Korean War, suggested that fully one-

third of all Americans captured in

Korea gave in when the communists
subjected them to brainwashing.

A few years later, Mayer was effec-

tively rebutted in Albert Biderman's

March to Calumny. In point of fact,

Biderman found that the conduct of

Korean-era soldiers was consistent with

the conduct of all the other citizen sol-

diers who have served this country over

the years with such distinction. Bider-

man found no substance to Mayer's
suggestion that a third of the prisoners

defected.

Only 21 Americans chose not to

return home— as opposed to 88,000
Chinese and North Korean prisoners who
refused repatriation. And yet, because

Mayer's original charges were given so

much more publicity than Biderman's

refutation of them, one still finds veter-

ans of Korea who feel libeled for doing

things they know they did not do.

Nevertheless, whatever the war and

the conditions that followed, most vet-

erans throughout our history have
plunged into peacetime pursuits

quickly. Contrary to the mean-spirited

stories sometimes spread by short-

sighted government bureaucrats who
would like taxpayers to believe that they

must protect the treasury against the

demands of veterans, our ex-soldiers

have made relatively little of their own
sacrifices and have reintegrated them-

selves into American life. More often

than not, they have borne the scars of

war silently.

Our nation's veterans have been an

absolute bargain.

LEGIONNAIRE
OF THE MONTH

Selma Deyo

SELMA
Deyo's love affair with

the U.S. Flag began more than

50 years ago when her father

erected a flag pole in her front

yard. In the ensuing years,

Deyo's affection for the flag

earned her the nickname of

"Flag Lady" in her hometown of Hunt-

ington, W. Va.

Every morning and evening without

fail, Deyo would raise and lower the

flag, "weather permitting, of course."

The life member of Huntington Post 16

of West Virginia continued to fly the

flag daily until two years ago when
advancing years forced her to move into

the Heartland of Riverview Nursing
Home in South Point, Ohio.

Her adjustment to nursing-home life

was smooth, but she missed not being

able to fly the flag. After much thought,

she approached Mike Snow, nursing

home administrator, and last year she

was put in charge of the home's flag.

Deyo enlisted in the Navy in 1918.

When she was discharged in 1919, she

became a Legionnaire, and after World
War II, she helped organize an all-

women's Post and served as one of its

commanders. During her 70 years in

the Legion, Deyo has been a volunteer

in VA hospitals, contributing 1,500

hours visiting veterans.

"The flag means everything to me,"
said Deyo, who at 91 years old still

maintains her commitment to the flag,

despite a pacemaker, wheelchair and
hip replacement. "Every morning when
I raise it, I think of our veterans and
their sacrifices. As long as I'm alive,

she'll wave proudly."

ADVERTISEMENT

Indianapolis firm discovers:

Special^ cream
for arthritis
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. (Wire
Bulletin)— If you suffer from the

pain of arthritis, rheumatism or

bursitis, there's a small company in

Indianapolis, Indiana that manu-
factures a product that you should
try.

The product is called Pain-
Bust*RII, and it is a soothing medi-
cated cream that you simply
massage into your aching joints. It

goes to work immediately by pene-
trating deep into the joints where
pain begins—bringing instant
blessed, temporary relief. And
what's more it will not stain or

smear clothing or bed sheets.

Though the product is not widely
known, it is 100% safe and users

claim that there's nothing else on
the market that even comes close to

it. In fact, according to company
president Bryan Auer . . . "we get

more re-orders on this product than
any of the other 33 products in our
line! And people write us every day
telling us that Pain-Bust«RII is

c 1989. Continental Quest Research Corp

the best!"
If you'd like to try the product,

you can order it directly from the

company below. It comes with an
ironclad guarantee that states, "if

you don't like Pain-Bust«RII, just

drop the company a note and your
money will be cheerfully refunded."

All orders are shipped promptly.

To order, just write Pain-
Bust«RII on a sheet of paper and
send it along with $6.95 for 1 Large
Tube, or $12.90 for 2 Large Tubes
(SAVES $1.00) to:

Continental Quest Research Corp.
6100 N. Keystone

Dept. L630
Indianapolis, Indiana 46220
(Note: Prices above include postage &
handling charges)
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NOW! Get in on the

PROFITS in <fe

SMALL

ENGINE

REPAIR!
Work part time, full time-

right at home-we help

you every step of the way,

No doubt about it. . . as a small engine pro, you can cash

in on the huge demand for qualified men in one of Amer-
ica's fastest growing industries. You'll be able to command
top hourly rates of from $25.00 to $30.00 per hour— and

that's just for labor. A simple tune-up earns as much as

$49.95 for less than an hours work, and parts, engines

and accessories will add even more to the profits.

Plenty of business waiting for qualified men.

65,000,000 Small Engines Are In Use Today!

That's the official count from the Engine Service Assn.,

and one-million new engines are being built each month

With fully accredited Foley-Belsaw training, you can soon

have the skills and knowledge to make top money ser-

vicing these engines People will seek you out and pay

you well to service their lawnmowers, tillers, edgers,

power rakes, garden tractors, chain saws, minibikes,

snowmobiles, generators, go-carts, paint sprayers,

snowblowers . the list is almost endless.

Professional Tools and Equipment, PLUS 4 H.P. Engine

ALL YOURS TO KEEP. . . All at No Extra Cost.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
You don't need to be a born mechanic' or have any prior

experience. You can master this profitable trade right at home
in your sparetime. Lessons are fully illustrated ..so clear you

can't go wrong, and with our famous 'learn-by-doing' method

you get practical 'hands-on' experience. We also show you

how to get business, what to charge, where to get supplies

wholesale... all the inside tricks of the trade you need to

assure success right from the start.

Send for FREE Facts -Do It TODAY!

NO Obligation-NO Salesman Calls!

You risk nothing by accepting this offer to see how
easily you can learn the skills you need to increase

your income in a high-profit business ofyour own.

Just fill in and mail coupon below (or send postcard

with name and address) to receive full information

by return mail.

FREE
BOOKLET!
Send lor your

copy today!

RUSH COUPON TODAY
Foley-Belsaw Institute

6301 Equitable Rd.

Dept. 51729

Kansas city, Mo. 64120

Tfoley-belsaw institute
_ 6301 Equitable Rd., Dept. 51729

I Kansas City. Mo. 64120

, YES, please send me the FREE booklet that gives

I full details about starting my own business in Small

| Engine Repair, I understand there is No Obligation and

I
that No Salesman will call on me.

I NAME

j
ADDRESS.

I CITY

I

I STATE ZIP.

MILES S. EPLIIMG
Continuedfrom page 47

elections and agree to democratic
reforms. During my visit to Nicaragua

last spring with my predecessor,
"Sparky" Gierke, the best description

of the communist Sandinistas' control

over its people came from an ordinary

Nicaraguan citizen, who asked, "How
can you have free elections when the

candidates hold guns?"

We know that democracy can work in

Central America. For example, in El

Salvador last spring, there was a peace-

ful transition of government when
President Alfredo Cristiani took office,

despite the constant threats of a rejuve-

nated communist insurgency. The
Legion has been a strong supporter of

aid to the fledgling democracies of El

Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and
the long-time democratic stronghold of

Costa Rica. The United States should

continue providing economic and
military assistance to ensure economic
growth and to give democracy a chance

to flourish throughout the region.

Q. As a Vietnam veteran, you obvi-

ously are interested in seeing the

POW/MIA issue resolved. Do you
think that will ever happen?

A The solutions to this tragedy are in

Hanoi. Only the governments of

Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia can
account for the more than 2,300 Amer-

icans who are still missing. The Legion

encourages all Americans to pressure

Hanoi by sending letters and telegrams

that demand answers.

Q- A large number of America's
homeless are veterans. What can be

done for them?

Alt's estimated that one-third of

America's 472,000 homeless
males are veterans, the majority of

whom served during the Vietnam War
era. Many of them suffer from mental

illnesses. The Legion is busy initiating

programs that help get veterans off

streets and into treatment centers, and

eventually into steady jobs. One exam-

ple of how the Legion is involved with

homeless veterans is in Pittsburgh,

where the Department of Pennsylvania

and VA have joined forces to operate a

shelter. The Department paid for the

shelter and its renovation. But we
should remember that homelessness is

not exclusive to veterans; it's a national

issue and a terrible nightmare for

hundreds of thousands of Americans.

Q. Now that we have reached our
goal of 3 million members, a 41-year

high, what next?

A Let me emphasize that our 3 mil-

lion-member goal is not an end in

itself, but just the logical result of

The American Legion being in step with

the aims and values of mainstream
America. We have seen membership
increase steadily, especially during the

past five years, and we expect that this

year's membership milestone is just the

threshold of a membership surge that

will continue for years to come.

Our programs and our goals are what
attract veterans to the Legion, and
that's been so for seven decades. We
understand America and we feel we are

in tune with what Americans feel is

important. A perfect example is our

current campaign to secure a constitu-

tional amendment making the physical

desecration of the United States Flag

unlawful.

A recent Gallup Poll shows that more
than two-thirds of Americans want to

make sure that the flag is accorded
proper respect, and I dare say the

percentage of veterans who feel that

way is even higher. We started a flag-

education campaign and a constitu-

tional amendment petition drive to

make sure that "we, the people" have

a say in how this matter is finally

resolved. So far we have several

hundred thousand signatures and this

campaign is going to continue until

we see the adoption and ratification

process well under way.

$ ifc sf: \sf: s(!

NatT Cmdr. Miles S. Epling con-

cluded his acceptance speech and
began autographing campaign placards

and accepting congratulations from
supporters who traveled long distances

to attend the National Convention in

Baltimore. As the Convention Hall

began to empty. Epling paused for a few

moments to survey the scene and reflect

on the days ahead. There will be few

moments of rest for the West Virginian

during the next 12 months as he visits

Departments and Posts across America

and overseas, a trek that will carry him

300,000 miles.

But the man elected to lead the

world's largest veterans' organization

is eager to prove that he's up to the task,

and to justify the faith and confidence

that 3 million Legionnaires have

extended to him. Being ready to walk

the point is what wearing the red cap of

National Commander of The American

Legion is all about.
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Classified
SEND ADVERTISING COPY
AND REMITTANCE TO:

Ms. Carey Hull

The American Legion Magazine
c/o Fox Associates, Inc.

116 W. Kinzie Street

Chicago, IL 60610
(312) 644-3888

ARTS & CRAFTS

UNIQUE COUNTRY WOOD PATTERNS, full size. Proven
money makers. $6.50 for 25, $9.50 for 50. Crafts, P.O. Box
348, Onamia, MN 56359.

AUTOMOTIVE/ETC.

SAVE GAS, SAVE ENGINE with Slick 50. Guaranteed
lowest price. (800) 227-5425.

BOOKS & MAGAZINES

FOR AMERICA: Stories, poems of Vietnam and other
things. Legionnaire author. Two years with combat units.

Autographed. Postpaid. $9.95. Blue Cascade Publishers,

N.F.C.S. P.O. Box 9265, Fayetteville, NC 28311 -7694.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MOBILE SCISSOR AND KNIFE SHARPENING. Excellent

potential, full or part time. Not a franchise. P.O. Box 165,

San Juan Capistrano, CA 92693.

EARN EXTRA INCOME screen printing T-shirts. Invest

less than $100. Illustrated manual. Send $11.95, Gadcoe,
P.O. Box 85, Centerville, IN 47330.

SELL VENDING MACHINES to business owners. 100
percent financing. F.M., Box 1779L, Pes Moines, IA 50306.

FREE FRANCHISE, no investment. Information, $2.
Slovacek, P.O. Box 5554, Whittier, CA 90607.

CATALOGS & BROCHURES
HIGH-QUALITY GIFTS at low cost. SASE. Gifts, Box 540,
Alexandria Bay, NY 13607.

FREE CATALOG. Over 400, inexpensive, self-improve-
ment, inspirational and fun books. Nina Enterprises, 9023-
L10 Nina, Omaha, NE 68124.

COLLECTIBLES

CRIBBAGE. Hand-crafted boards. Viet Nam DAV.
Aluminum & brass. Branch emblem. Engraved. Send for

order form. Merle Thomas, 1733 Summer, Grinnell, IA

50112.

DEALERS/AGENTS WANTED
PINS, KEYCHAINS made to order. 3 weeks delivery by
airmail. Daisy-PAL, Box 6-65, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION

THE LIFETIME PICNIC TABLE, heavy duty, no cross
braces. For plans & material list, send $4.95 to: D.R. Cook
Enterprises, 8321 Slusser Rd., Batavia, NY 14020. 10
percent of all sales to: DAV & AMVETS.
KNOWWHATTHE LAWYERS KNOW AND/OR BE A
PARALEGAL. Write for free catalog. 100 years of approved
legal training. Blackstone School of Law, P.O. Box 790906,
Dept.. AL, Dallas, TX 75379.

BECOME A PARALEGAL. Work with attorneys. Home
study. Free Catalog. (800) 223-4542, Dept. LL142.

EMBLEMS
CUSTOM-EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS, pins, caps. Free
catalog/prices. Stadri, 61 AL Jane, NYC, NY 10014. (212)
929-2293.

FINANCIAL

COMPLETE COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING. As low as
$50 a month. Call: S. Donoghue, (215) 665-0805.

DEBTS? BILLS? BAD CREDIT? No p;roblem. We'll help
now. Applications accepted $500-$50,000. Not a loan
company. Free applications: TCAC, Dept. AL, 400 Century
Park South #117, Birmingham, AL 35226, or call (205)
979-1400.

GARDENING & RELATED PRODUCTS
GROW BIGGER, BETTER and healthier vegetables,
plants and fruit. Do it naturally and safely and clean up our
environment. Call or write: Maestro-Gro for free brochure,
P.O. Box 310, Lowell, AR 72745, (501 ) 770-6154.

All classified advertising is payable in advance
by check or money order. Please make remittance

payable to "The American Legion Magazine." RATES:
$11 per word. Count street address and box numbers

as two words; all city, state and zip codes as three

words. GUARANTEED CIRCULATION: 2,700,000

per month. DEADLINE: Advertising copy must be

received 60 days before cover date of issue desired.

All advertisements are accepted at the discretion of

the publisher.

GIFTS

FREE BROCHURE. Cactus Candy-jelly. Sampler pack
$14.95. Arizona Candy Dist., 3021 N. 22nd St., #2,
Phoenix, AZ 85016.

GUNS
SCARCE AMMUNITION CATALOG. $2. Shoot old trophys.

O.W.S., 12924 Highway A12, Montague, CA 96064.

HEALTH & HEALTH-CARE PRODUCTS
PROSTATE REMEDY. Guaranteed. No drugs, injections,

surgery. Free information. Anthony, Box 617B, Fairview,

OR 97024.

ELIMINATE HEADACHE PAIN-without pills! Proven
methods book. $10. Kemp Publishing, Box 700625, San
Antonio, TX 78270-0625.

FREE HEARING AID CATALOG. Save 1/2 by mail! Write:

"Money$avers," 9530 AL-10 Langdon Ave., Sepulveda, CA
91343.

HOW TO
PROTECTYOUR HOME and family from burglary and fire.

New illustrated security manual. $4.95 postpaid.
Worldwide Enterprises, Box 5006, Tampa, FL 33605.

INDIAN ITEMS

ARROWHEADS WHOLESALE. Sample $1. 3/$2, 12/$6.

Westco, 10251 Combie, 6AL, Auburn, CA 95603.

MONEYMAKING OPPORTUNITIES

EARN EXTRA INCOME! Set your own hours selling

advertising calendars and gifts to businesses. No invest-

ment. Newton Mfg. Co., Dept. HAL10, Newton, IA 50208,
(515) 792-4121.

EXCELLENT FUNDRAISER, D.A.V. manufactured elec-

tric paint mixer, $4.99. 1943 Oakley, Topeka, KS 66604,
(913) 233-8881.

MAKE MONEY: CUSTOM AUTO TAG KITS. New selling

items. Heart/flower letters and frames. Manufacturer
direct. Call Creative Plastics, (813) 885-4257, P.O. Box
260365, Tampa, FL 33685.

MUSIC & MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ACCORDIONS. Regular, Electronic. $395-$9,000. (800)
446-2959, Ext. 3322.

MISCELLANEOUS

CABLE TV CONVERTERS, all models. For more informa-
tion, call toll free (800) 344-4270. Access Electronics, 214
N. Main St., Algonquin, IL 60102 (no IL orders).

SUPPORT THE AMERICAN FLAG! Display flag emblem
with phrase "Fly it! Don't burn it". Great for vehicle
windows, entrance doors, etc. Made from static cling vinyl.

Reusable and moveable. 4" x 6" size. $3 each. Send
check to: MARCOM, Dept. A1, P.O. 18157, Spartanburg,
SC 29318.

PERSONALS
ASIAN WOMEN! Sunshine International Correspondence,
Box5500-HK, Kailua-Kona, HI 96745, (808) 325-7707.

SINGLE BEAUTIFUL FILIPINO WOMEN. Free brochure.
Sent to: RPR, P.O. Box 672513, Houston, TX 77267-2513.

BEAUTIFUL ISLAND girls seek lifemates. Free videos,
Devotion, Box 549A, Dublin, VA 24084-0549 (703) 674-
GIRL.

HOME-LOVING ASIAN WOMEN! Asia/West, Box 26527L,
Los Angeles, CA 90026.

ASIAN LADIES. Write: P.O. Box 160, Lakeville, IN 46539.

ASIAN LADIES. Free photo brochure. (702) 451 -3070.

NICE SINGLES with Christian values. Your area. Nation-
wide. Free magazine. Dept. ALM, P.O. Box 454, Crossville,

TN 38557.

OF INTERESTTO ALL

VETERAN NEEDING DONATIONS to continue music
career. Aubrey Hobson, Box 370, Jal, NM 88252.

FIRSTTIME OFFER-The 21st century, hands-free
"speak into the air" telephone. Hands-free frees your
hands to type, write, eat, watch television, read the paper
or cook. For free brochure write: K & W Distributing, P.O.

Box 23787, Columbia, SC 29224-2378.

2nd MARINE DIVISION. Tarawa Veterans. Attend gala
Tarawa memorial banquet, reunion, dance. Chicago, Nov.
18, 1989. Contact: Carl Weigel, 5622 Catherine, Coun-
tryside, IL 60525 (312) 352-9297.

I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE on a bumper sticker with the
American Flag. Show the flag burners how you feel. $2
ppd. Patriot, P.O. Box 48399, Watauga, TX 76148.

ASSEMBLERS WANTED: Earn up to $60 per day making
dolls, cuddly animals, etc. It's fun, easy and all materials
furnished. Write to: Dickens & Matson, Box 476, East
Detroit, Ml 48021. (313) 773-5236.

NEED CREDIT? We'll give you a $5,000 credit card
regardless of credit history, bankruptcy, or credit problem!
98 percent guaranteed eligible. No bank deposit required.

No credit check. Free details. (304) 776-5671. Ext. FC287.
24 hours.

HERBS YOHIMBINE, Pau D'Arco, others. Catalog $1
(refundable). Jude Herbs, Box 563AI, Huntington Station,

NY 11746.

A GAS ALARM can save a life. Plug-in or 12vdc detects
propane, natural gas or carbon monoxide. Free brochure.

Initial Products, P.O. Box 692, Buffalo, NY 14217.

MESSIAH PROMISED LIFE TO THE OVERCOMER.
Send for your free copy of "The Psychology of Purity &
Chastity" to: Schizophrenics International, P.O. Box
50456, Ft. Worth, TX 76105.

U.S. CALVARY. Bringing you the world's finest military and
adventure equipment. 124-page, color catalog. Send $3
to: Dept. AL10, 2855 Centennial Ave., Radcliff, KY 40160.

REAL ESTATE

FARMHOUSE VACATION. Puerto Rico. $400. (413) 525-
1314.

STAMPS

FREE! Mystery stamp selection with approvals.
Sparhawks, 5023 N. Madison St., Spokane, WA 99205.

ICELAND COLLECTION. 20 different $1 approvals.
Sandell, Box 13725, St. Paul, MN 55113.

1,000 STAMPS. $2.95. Guaranteed worth over $30 at
standard catalog prices! Money back if not delighted.
Approvals. Kenmore, OT-984, Milford, NH 03055.

TOYS & GAMES
PLAY SMART. Play for keeps. Playfair Grand Master
shuffleboards put profit-making punch smack in the middle
of your club room! More business. More bar sales. More of
the good-time buzz. Playfair keeps members coming back
for more. Playfair Shuffleboard Co. Inc., 7021 Bluffton Rd.,
Fort Wayne, IN 46819, (800) 541 -5743.

VIDEOS

VIDEOS AT DISCOUNT. California distributor with over
7,000 titles and 300 international accounts will sell to
public. Catalog of available titles. Self-addressed
envelope plus $5 to: Mark Seamon, Co-op video of North
America, 11125 Flintkote, #D, San Diego, CA 92121.

VIDEO. B-24 bomber pilot's 1944 combat films, original,
unpublised. Mediterranean Theatre, Vienna, Ploesti, Real
flak, formations, bombs dropping, planes down. Camps,
crashed planes. $53 postpaid. Ben Crawford, P.O. Box
237A, Crawfordsville, OR 97336.

HOWTO BUY LAND to build a home, New video, VHS,
$39.95 plus $3. PH., 4-6 weeks delivery, Video Service
Associates, 13011 Ninth St., Bowie, MP 20715.

WANTED
PAYING $400 EACH for old slot machines. (317) 769-
5009.

AUTOMOBILE LITERATURE WANTED: 1900-1975. I buy
automobile sales brochures, manuals, etc. Walter Miller,

6710 Brooklawn, Syracuse, NY 13211. (315) 432-8282.

"/ made an upside-down cakefor your

birthday, but the candles keep going

out.

"
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Do your
heels ache?

Why suffer another day with sore heels ( and even heel

spur aches) when Cushi-Heel Pillow gives you quick

relief while you walk or run? Developed by an athlete,

who suffered just as you do, and who couldn't find

anything which helped. His U.S. patented (No. 3,984,926)

pads are exactly the right shape, density and compression

to cushion the weight your heels must bear. Mailmen,

housewives, waitresses, sales people, nurses, bartenders,

school teachers, people who must be on their feet all

swear by them. Joggers, tennis, golf, basketball and rac-

quetball players find they can now play in comfort even

with heel spur problems. If not satisfied, return within

10 days for full and prompt refund.

Calderon Products, Inc.

117 Fairlawn Plaza Drive. Dept. L11

P.O. Box 5387, Akron, OH 44313 • (216) 864-8100

One pair Cushi Heel Pillows $7.25 p.pd.

Save! Two pairs for only $12.50 p.pd.

Save more! Three pairs for only $16.50 p.pd.

Fast delivery) Shipped by First Class Mail.

Enclosed: check money order cash

Visa—MasterCard holders order

Toll Free 1-800-824-7888, Operator 941

24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week.

Ohio residents add 5 Vj% sales tax.

Specify shoe size:

Men's shoe size Women's shoe size

Name

.

Address

.

City

-Zip.

If you are suffering from frequent urina-

tion, especially at night, back, hips, leg pain,

nervousness and fatigue, it may be signs of

prostate infection.

Rectal pain, burning and itching are most

likely indications of internal hemorrhoids, a

painful condition in both men and women.
A time tested, non-surgical treatment

method is available for these conditions.

The Excelsior Institute Clinic will send

you a FREE BOOK that explains how these

problems may be corrected without surgery.

Send for book today.

Excelsior Institute Clinic

1 10 E. Broadway, Dept. 104E
Excelsior Springs, MO 64024

NO NEED TO WEAR A TRUSS
THAT BINDS, CUTS, GOUGES, SLIPS

If you wear a Truss for Rupture, a post

card with name and address will get you
FREE, the complete Rice Plan of Reduci-
ble Rupture Control. Used daily by thou-
sands who say they never dreamed possi-

ble such comfortable rupture protection.

Safely blocks rupture opening without
need for bulky trusses, gouging pad pres-

sure. Regardless of how long ruptured,
send your postcard today to W. S. Rice,

Inc., Adams, N.Y. 13605. Dept 8S

72

CLASSIQUE™ elevator.

Ideal for homes or condos.

• Affordable and elegant addition.

• Ideal when stairs are a problem.
• Requires no more space than a
normal closet.

• For new or existing dwellings.

Ask about other Cheney products.

FOR FREE BROCHURE, WRITEOR CALL:

1-800-782-1222
IN Wl 1-800-552-7711

Freedom ofMovement® ttt

cheneyV
A Mcdiquip Healthcare Company ^
Dept. LE1089 P.O. Box 51188

2445 South Calhoun Road, New Berlin, Wl 53151

$79.95 THE ORIGINAL $49.95

Value TS45 Special

• SWe lever Cocking • Adult Typo . 177 C*l • 800 FPS
• 300 Yard Rang* • Hardwood Stock • Adjuatabl* Sights
• All Matal Part Bki*

THE ULTIMATE IN CHINESE AIR RIFLES

Manufactured Ipom
high quality materials.

EjcfursAe workman
ship. Excel lenl

accuracy.

* Excellent Target & Training Rifle

* Order now and receive 200 rounds of ammo free

60 day money back guarantee
Orders shipped within 24 hours. MasterCard & Visa
Persona) checks held 10 days. Send check or money
order: Compasseco Inc., P.O. 423, 1 lOTaylorsvilte, Bloom-
field, KY 40008. 502-252-7226. Add $4.00 per rifle ship-

ping. KY residence add 5% sales tax. Buy trom a life

member.

TOLL FREE 800-435-5119

S200
$10,000
CASH
PAID

French Art Glass (Galle. Daum) and Tiffany
lamps also wanted

David E J Pepin— Memrjer nbthk Tokyo, japan

Dept AM.P O Box 354, Grant Park, il 60940

THE G0LDBRICK SOCIETY OF AMERICA
Do you know a friend, relative or co-worker that Is a Gold brick'

Send tor Goldbrick and certificate for that special Goldbricker.

One who avoids work, shirks duties or plain lazy. Receive a

Goldbrick with a certificate as a member of the Goldbrick Society.

ONLY $12.95 plus $3.00 Shipping & Handling.

Ca. residents add sales tax. Send check, money order to:

MAC DONALD'S METALS
13519'A Alondra Blvd., Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670

allow 2 to 3 weeks tor delivery

TELL THE WORLD YOU SERVED!

From $98
in PRECIOUS metal

£2l

It
ARMY- NAVY
AIR FORCE-MARINES 1

PRESTIGE RINGS you'll wear with pride Worlds" largest

selection ol military rings Over 1000 combinations Visa or

MasterCard Money Back Guarantee 1

Send St lor lull color catalog today

T-J JEWELRY CO.
Box Y-LJ9

,
Apache Junction, AZ 85217

i lo Royal Military Jewelry)

TABLE PADS
ASK ABOUT

FREE LEAF SPECIAL

IIP

SAVE to 70%
Factory Priced From

$29.95
Compare at 99 95

Qualtiy Pad • Any Normal Size

1 (800) 428-4567
FACTORY DIRECT TABLE PAD COMPANY

U.S. MEDALS & RIBBONS
(FULL SIZE AND MINIATURE)

16 PAGE PICTURE CATALOG
SENT 1ST CLASS MAIL $1 00

SHOULDER PATCHES WINGS BADGES,
INSIGNIA, IDENTIFICATION BOOKS, ETC

4B PAGE CATALOG
SENT 1ST CLASS MAIL $2 00
BOTH CATALOGS $2 50

OUINCY SALE
P.O. BOX 700113-AL-10
TULSA, OKLA 74170 BRONZE STAR

IMPOTENCE
VIRTUALLY EVERY MAN THAT
SUFFERS FROM IMPOTENCE

CAN BE HELPED WITH...

THE REVIVE SYSTEM
THE NEW PATENTED SAFE

EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE TO
SURGERY, DRUGS OR INJECTIONS

The REVIVE™ System is a safe,

easy to use, technique designed to

duplicate natural functions. Like

other needed bodily aids such as

eye glasses, dentures or hearing
aids, our system will improve your

quality of life by supplementing the

loss of natural function...

FOR BROCHURE AND INFORMATION

CALL TOLL FREE:

1 -800-221 -6603
OR WRITE TO:

theREVIVE SYSTEM
4820 U.S. 42 • Suite #7 • Dept. AML-10

Louisville, Kentucky 40222

WEIOO, inc. Box 7329 Louisville Ky. 40207
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At Last A
Cap Organizer!

Now you can solve the problem of cap overload with our

new Cap Rack. Put an end to caps falling off overloaded

hooks and ending up on your floorl Simply order these

easy-to-lnstall Cap Racks and you will solve the problem of

"Where do I put all of these caps?" Easy to use — simp-

ly fold in the back of the cap and snap each cap into the

patented clip. Hang one for everyday use, and order several

for your cap collection. Great gift idea.

Set of two 5-clamp Cap Racks

(each 18" long) $11.95 + $2.45 shpg.

Single 10-clamp Cap Rack

(36" long) $11.50+ $2.45 shpg.

Send Check or MO. 20 day money back guarantee.

mai OT IMS* Dept. AC-1089, 1118 W. Lake

nULO I , INI/. Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 4S764

BE ALMOST 2"

TALLER!!
SIZES: 5-11

WIDTHS: B-EEE
FINE MEN'S
SHOES

Look just like ordinary shoes except hidden inside

is a height increasing innermold. Wide selection

available including dress shoes, boots, sport shoes
and casuals. Moneyback guarantee. Exceptionally
comfortable. Call or write today for your FREE
color catalog. "MD. RESID. CALL 301-663-5111"

TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-3810

ELEVATORS® Q
RICHLEE SHOE COMPANY, DEPT. AL90
P.O. BOX 3566, FREDERICK, MD 21701

WOOD HEATI
WOOD FURNACES

HEAT YOUR ENTIRE HOME
Call 1-218-326-6786 or Write

Charmaster®
2307L HWY 2 W.

GRAND RAPIDS, MN 55744

GAMES
Box 108. Duncan
Canada V9L 3X1

How Sweet it is

£S>kimke&
CRIBBAGE

BOARD
.95 Each
Inc. ahipping

US OES PAT 300121

A Japanese Dream
Only 50 <

Pearl Harbor was only the beginning!
Thinking they might rule the U.S.,
Japan printed invasion currency from
1942-44. Order these 5 handsome ex-
amples of their wildest dream, including
the $10.00 Malaya note issued for possi-

ble use in the US for Only 50c! You'll

also receive other fine Bank Notes on
approval. Buy what you like. Return
the Balance Order Today.

Jamestown Stamp Co., Inc. I

Dep t. 5B109AL - Jamestown, NY 14701-0019

Member ASDA, APS

LEGIONNAIRES

SURVIVAL

BOOT
KNIFE
ONLY

Add $1.05 Hndl.

Model
K-99-A

Double edge 440 stainless

steel blade. FuH tang one
piece construction. Leather
sheath with quick release

snap and metal boot/belt

clip. Money Back Guaranteed
It Not Fully Satisfied"

WESTBURY SALES CO., DEPT BK-10-AL
156 Post Ave., Westbury, New York 11590

Watches Wanted
Your quality men's vintage wrist

watches from the 1920 s - 1960 s

could be worth

Thousands
* of Dollars $

Rolex, Patek Philippe,

Vacheron & Constantin,

Movado, Audemars
Piguet, 6f others.

How valuable is YOUR watch?
Call Us Toll Free 1-800-842-8625

InTX 1-2 14-902-0664

Wingate's Quality Watches
P.O. Box 59760 Dallas, TX 75229-1760

. 2 -Y- i£CTj3RY- D IRE C T !

NEW., battery-operated scooter puts more *

fun into life.. .use it at home, go shopping,

visit friends, travel. Lightweight, fits all

car trunks. Money Back Guarantee!

STRUCK CORP.«Dept: AM109S
CEDARBURG, Wl 53012 „

,

UNIQUE

WCKLES!
The easy way to make
BIG PROFITS!

Just show this big, FULL
COLOR wholesale catalog.

Sell more than 1 ,000 styles

of belt buckles, belts, hat

tacs and jewelry. The
beautifully crafted items sell

themselves.

SEND $1.00 for THIS
FULL COLOR MONEY
MAKING CATALOG
TODAY!

USE THIS HANDY
COUPON...

Anchor Specialties Co.

Dept. AL3N P. O. Box 3958
North Providence, R. 1.02911

RUSH your full color catalog and
Dealer's Wholesale Price List. I enclose

$1.00

Name

Add ress

City

State Zip

Wild Game
Recipes

COMPILED BY MEMBERS OF

i AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY POST NO. 907

TAYLORSTOWN, PA

Over 600 delicious recipes from
GOURMET to DOWN HOME to the
HOT COALS of the CAMPFIRE.

r\KII VSC95 f PLUS $2.45 SHIPPING\UNL Y *Oyo Vand HANDLING )

PA RESIDENTS ADD $.36 TAX

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

PRINTING ETCETERA
33 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
WASHINGTON, PA 15301

PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS DELIVERY

Loose Dentures?
Lasts Up

To 2 Years!

Stops Gum
Shrinkage!

Professional Denture Corrective Reline Material

Free Info. - Free Call 1-800-492-4555 24 hrs. a day

PERMA LABORATORIES
PO. BOX 134-L • Millersburg, Ohio 44654

AWARD CASES
ALSO MEDALS & RIBBONS

Solid hardwood, gunstock walnut fin-

ish. Full 1" between glass and black,

blue or red velvety mounting board.

5"x7"-$1 8.45, 8"x1 0"-$23.45, 1 1 "x1 4"-

$28.45. 14"x20"-$39.95. FREE Ship-

ping by UPS.

R. ANDREW FULLER COMPANY
Box 2071-L, Pawtucket, Rl 02861

(Write for FREE Catalog)
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END THE EMBARRASSMENT
OF POOR BLADDER CONTROL
Luxurious Comfort & 24 Hour Protection

Three-Layer Design

Guarantees Protection

(T) Inner layer of soft, absorbent,

pre-shrunk cotton flannel

(5) Middle layer of durable,

water-repellent nylon.

(5) Outer layer of fast drying,

100% cotton/knit

Also available in ladies briefs

Whenever incontinence occurs — The inner layer absorbs

moisture, the middle layer acts as a moisture barrier that pro-

tects the outer layer and your clothing from stains and spots.

'CFDS" are made of soft 100% cotton They're so com-

fortable you'll forget you're wearing them

Best of all, they'll provide you with a whole new world of

freedom from the embarrassment and inconvenience of minor

incontinence problems or poor bladder control You've got

to try them to believe them 1

Try our risk-tree offer and order a pair (or 2) of "CFDS"
If you're not completely delighted, return them within 30 days

for a prompt, no-questions asked refund, less postage Since

we respect your privacy, all orders are mailed in a plain envelope

Thousands of satisfied customers have ConFiDenS in CFDS.

CFDS," Dept. 8916, 2246 D Rome Drive,

P.O. Box 88319, Indianapolis. IN 46208
Rush 2 pair of "CFDS' for S23.90 plus $2.50 postage handling

Rush 1 pair of "CFDS" for $12 95 plus $2 25 postage handling

Rush 4 pair of "CFDS" for $47 80 POSTAGE FREE 1

Men's Briels

S (30-32) M (34-36) L (38-40) XL (42-44)

Ladies' Panties

Size D5 D6 a 7 D8 D9 10

Hip Size 36 38 40 42 44 46

Ind res add 5% sales tax

Enclosed is check for or money order for $ .

Charge my Visa MasterCard Exp. Date

Acct tt

Print Name

Address

City . State . .Zip.

PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES
AND IMPORTANT PAPERS!
A Sentry Safe lor your home Is peace of mind lor you! And
think of the convenience! It's like having a 24-hour sale

deposit boi right at home.

jfnVsentiiy

• Nearly 200 lbs. of protection

• Burglar deterrent

• Fire-resistant • U L Listed

• Free delivery, continental U S
• Low prices! Latest models!
• FURNITURE CABINETS
available tor "concealed

protection

WRITE FOR
FREE CATALOG!
Value-tique, Inc.

Dept. LE-999 • Box 67
Leonia, N.J. 07605 a

MARTIN'S FLAGS
ALL KINDS - ALL SIZES
PROMPT SHIPMENT

Ask for our colorful catalog for 1989

Write or Call

800-992-FLAG (U.S.)

800-248-FLAG (Iowa)

MARTIN'S FLAG CO., FORT DODGE, IOWA 50501-1118

HAT PINS - PATCHES - FLAGS
MILITARY DESIGNS

CATALOG
WORK

HOOVER'S MFG. CO.
I4015AL Progress Blvd.

PERU, IL 61354

(815) 223-1 159, Ask For David

8 SCARCE
INDIAN
HEAD
PENNIES
$9.60 PLUS FREE HOLDER

Start your coin collection with 8 different

scarce Indian Head Pennies with a

FREE coin holder to put them in.

Free price lists and some coins to examine
for purchase.

No obligation to buy.

Add $1.75 postage. Satisfaction guaranteed.

VILLAGE COIN SHOP DEPT. A
P.O. BOX 207 PLAISTOW, NH 03865

SHIPS HISTORIES ONLY 8.00

PHOTO'S ONLY 9.00

We have histories of all US Naval, Army Transports

and most Coast Guard and Liberty Ships. They are

typed on fine parchment paper and suitable for fram-

ing. Also, partial up to date crew listing. List of sunken

U.S. Ships $1 .50. Send Name and Year on ship. Ships

History $8 00, 1 week delivery. Photos $9 00. 4 week
delivery. Money back guarantee.

Seaweeds Ship's History

P.O. Box 92 • Sistersville, WV 26175

Phone: (304) 652-1525

from 9:00-5:00 Monday-FridayWWW9

JAPANESE SWORDS WANTED

AOKI CO., TOKYO, JAPAN« HAVE C-mCE ti THE U.S.

It you hive • tword for ale,

Pimm check our offer before you tell.

We will pey Jipenee* price!

Jipeneee price it much higher then U.S. price.

CALL OR WRITE TO: AOKI CO.
23441 GOLDEN SPRINGS, SUITE 292

DIAMOND BAR. CA 91765
PHONE: 714-860-5137- 800-232-2654

U.S.A. EAGLE INSIGNIA

<t1 K OK +'3.00 shipping

O I 0.30 Visa M/C Accepted

WHOLESALE ACCOUNTS INVITED

CAR
BADGES
OVER 500 TYPES
FULL COLOR CAT./S3

COMET Dept. AL
101B Cherry Parke

Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Tel. (609) 795-4810

Men! 40, 50, 60
& Beyond!

I have discovered how to . . .

Enjoy Healthy Vitality!

and my customers often report results more amazing than my own!

Now I invite you to try my "SPORTSMAN'S FORMULA* VBE-21 pillsand

see what a good nutritional booster can do for you! FREE REPORT or

send $5.98 for 30-day trial supply of VBE-21 pills. (Regularly $10.89)

Limit one per household. Dealer kit available. Frank E. Bush. Inc.. Dept.

NE-U Boi 5009, Monticello, NY 12701. Call (914) 796-2445.

GIANT

CAST

IRON

PIGGY

BANK

$12.95
plus $3.50 shipping

An inspiration for savers — and collectors! A most unusual
door stop or hearth decoration too, as this hog is made
from 1 00-year-old antique foundry molds. Not your
everyday run-of-the-mill piggy bank — he weighs a hefty 4
pounds and is nearly a foot long. With his voracious
appetite this amazingly realistic porker can hold hundreds
of dollars. Check, MC, Visa. NJ res. + plus 6% tax.

SPECIAL: Two for $22 plus $5.95 shpg.

ESSEX HOUSE
Dept. A10-9 Rahway, NJ 07065

I IVF STEAM
LIVE TRACTORS

$97.50 + $2.50 Shipping

ones used years ago in Lumber Camps and Threshing Runs.

Comes complele with Brass Boilers. Copper Sleam Pipes, Steel

Fire Box. Cylinders. Pistons and Whislle thai actually blows,

made of brass. Uses water and bums solid fuel. Takes 3 to 5

minutes to raise steam, then will go I /3 of a mile, self-propelled.

Develops I/I5hp. 30OOrpm. 10'* long. 7" high. 5" wide, weigh!

4-l/2lbs. Made in England. A real work of art. gleaming and

beautiful $97.50 + $2.50 shipping. Order Toll Free 1-800-

821-5157 or by mail.

DutchGuard
Dept. X-02, P.O. Box 411687

Kansas City, MO 64141

1/ SENIOR SUN LOVERSJ Vacation a Full Month In Florida

$»^QQ P.p.dbi.

Includes Meals!
Lovely accommodations
Breakfast & Dinner daily
Waterfront locations
Parties, dances, tours
Live entertainment
FREE Disney Tickets
FREE Casino Cruise

SfueieU 15<ttci /*r

1-800-247-2203
SENIOR VACATION HOTELS

P.O. Box 40700, St. Petersburg, FL 33743 JJ

Color II Brochure

Screwdriver/Saw glade/Cap Litter

Japanese
Army Knife

Now $9.95
Famous Precision stainless steel

y/i" knife is 12 tools in one

Must tor fisherman, handyman,

camper, Satisfaction guaranteed

YES Products

P.O. Box 13210

Cirdeville. OH 43113

FLAGS All Types • All Sizes

All Made In The U.S.A.

U.S.A. • State • International • Custom-Made
• Miniatures • Historical • Poles, too

Over 5000 flags in stock

Write or phone for free brochure

THE FLAG FACTORY
4156L Library Rd./Rte 88 • Pittsburgh. PA 15234 • 1-800-521-FLAG
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DON'T
TREAD
ON ME!

Actual SizeA beautiful symbol

for these times— Old Glory and our famous

first Navy Jack of 1775 with the warning,

"DONT TREAD ON ME." That says it all.

100% U.S.A.-made lapel pins of 64-mil brass

stock plated with pure 24K gold and hand-

screened in full colors. Special Offer:

5 pins w/tac-backs — $20

Also wholesale with 3-5 weeks' delivery.

Send $20 payment to:

TME Co., 117 Park Lane Road, Suite 101

New Milford, CT 06776, U.S.A.

NEW ARMED
FORCES CATALOG

IfHTSMP
iRWCIPlES

mmmw
PMIMCIWUIMKM

• Badges

• Medals • Patches
• Ribbons • Uniforms • Insignia

• Display Boxes • Flight Jackets

Send $3.00 For Full Color Catalog To:

THE QUARTERMASTER
Dept. AL. 750 Long Beach Blvd.

Long Beach, CA 90813

Limit 10 Lot*

/5 Piece Set /
of I

Silver Halves?
1965-66-67-68-69

All AU...all scarce v^ffl) (ft

silver issues
Our Catalog

Included FREE CHESS COIN CO.

$12.85 Per Lot Dept. 41 Box 153

Add $1.15 P&H Wyoming, PA 18644

A Christmas Gift Idea

Your Home Movies on Video Tape

8 M.M. Super 8, 1 6 M.M. seasonal sale price of 70

per foot includes: Splicing, Cleaning, Titling, Music

Background, Video tape. Call us today to discuss

your personal requirements. Making Families

Happy Is Our Business! Call 314-583-3040 or

write for info and order forms: Ozark Audio-Visual

Company, P.O. Box 252, Union, MO 63084

MAN'S WIG$1295
Stretch Wig Completely Covers

All Your Hair

Style M-776
Style K-16

Stays in place on all size heads— easy to put on. Thinned
ana razor cut — handsome tapered look and full sideburns.
Cool and lightweight. Made ot modacrylic tiber— looks
and feels like real hair— has luster, rich body and bounce
of human hair Can be washed and shampooed— never
loses its shape— can be combed, trimmed and restyled it

you wish Mention style number and color desired Black.

Off Black. Chestnut, Dark. Medium or Light Brown. Dark
Blonde. Grey and Black mixed. Grey and Brown mixed
Send $12 95 plus $1.95 tor shipping and handling Money
back guarantee if not satisfied.

FRANKLIN FASHIONS, Dept. M-384

103 E. Hawthorne Ave., Valley Stream, NY 11580

Florida Homes
FromWtoW00

You'll find the perfect Florida home...

once in a Century. CENTURY Communities

are located in 26 of Florida's choicest locations

— coastal areas, waterfront, golf course,

marina and more!

Call toll-free 1-800-444-1581 or mail to:

CENTURY Communities
PO Box 7079

Winter Haven, FL 33883-7079

AL-10

Name _
Phone (_

Street Address.

City _
State. . Zip.

HERNIA APPLIANCES
FOR COMFORT!
When you slip into a gen-

uine BROOKS Appliance I

you can enjoy heavenly

comfort night and day at I

work or at play! Thirteen

million sold, since 1880. You buy direct from the

factory - never sold in stores - beware of imitations.

Only the highest quality materials and workman-
ship. (Especially for older people who wish to avoid

unnecessary operations for reducible rupture). Send

for our FREE illustrated booklet with no obligation.

BROOKS APPLIANCE COMPANY (Medicare
960 State St., Marshall, MI 49068 Pays 80%)

MEMORABLE FAVORITES OF YESTERYEAR
ORIGINAL OLD-TIME FIDDLE &

COUNTRY MUSIC
ask for your FREE CATALOG
OF RECORDINGS NOT EASILY FOUND

IN STORES ANYMORE.
PLEASE SEND St 00 FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING

The Music Barn
Box 309 B , Mt. Albert, Ont. LOG 1 MO Canada

Display your
hard-earned
C.I.B. on
your vehicles,

umper sticker in

X). Available to

je & Hdlg incld.

Hi-quality, weather-resistant fc

true colors. S7.50, 2 for $13.

(

holders of the C.I.B. only. Pst(

Lockhart & Associates
3525 W. Peterson • Chicago , IL 60659

MEN'S WIDE SHOES
EE-EEEEEE, SIZES 5-13

Extra width for men who need it

Excellent variety, styling

and quality. Send for

FREE CATALOG.
THE WIDEST
SELECTION OF THE
WIDEST SHOES
ANYWHERE!

HITCHCOCK SHOES. INC.
Dept. 5S Hingham, MA 02043

COMRADES IN DISTRESS
Readers who can help these veterans are urged to

do so. Usually an eyewitness statement is needed in

support of a VA claim.

Notices are run only at the request of American Legion

Service Officers representing claimants, using Search for

Witness Forms available only from State Legion Service

Officers. Please contact CID (number). The American
Legion Magazine. P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206

HQ Div. Arty., 1st Cav. Div. Sandy D Crowder needs
witnesses to verify a claim that while stationed at Korea
in Jan. or Feb. 1965, he passed out and was taken to the

1 st Sgt's office until the ambulance arrived and then was
transported to the dispensary. He also passed out while

stationed at Tan Tru, Vietnam in 1968-69 and was taken

to the dispensary. Contact CID 1217

511th Airborne, Co. F Sylvester Perry needs witnesses to

verify a claim that while stationed at Ft. Campbell in April

1953, he suffered a back injury during a practice

parachute jump. Contact CID 1218

3rd Spec. Seabees Walter Joyal needs witnesses to verify

a claim that while stationed at Okinawa from August to

December 1945 his ship was in a contaminated area and
he had to wash down the deck and rails. Contact CID
1219

3019th T.L.C. Lambert Kenowski needs witnesses to

verify a claim that while stationed at Camp Younghans,
Japan in 1952, he was on a firing range and the person

next to him fired close to his ears causing a hearing loss.

Contact CID 1220

TAPS
Taps Notices mention, whenever possible, those

Legionnaires who have held high national or department
office in the Legion or the U.S. government, or who have

attained other forms of national prominence.

Chauncey Biff le, MT Department Commander (1943-

44), Department Vice Commander (1940-41).

Roger W. Haley, FL Department Vice Commander (1988).

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
Life Membership notices are published for Legion-

naires who have been awarded Life Memberships by their

posts.

Life Membership notices must be submitted on official

forms which may be obtained by sending a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to: Life Memberships, The American
Legion, P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206

James W. Hatfield, Elias L. Mulch (1987) Post 16,

Homer, AK
Robert L. Surber (1988), William T. Kinkade (1989)

Post 447, Sacramento, CA
David Henderson (1989) Post 238, Safety Harbor, FL
Charles E. Freeman, Robert W. Thibodeau (1989) Post

41, Wendell. ID

Gordon A. Graper (1989) Post 20, Crown Point. IN

Newton H. Nelson, John L. Verzwyvelt (1989) Post

256, Forest Hill, LA
Henry Young (1982), Charles Covill (1983), Alvin Luiz

(1984), George Hadfield, Willis Tripp (1985), Albert
Barney, Alfred Texeira (1986), Avelino Barboza,
Ernest Lizotte (1987), Walter Galuski, Edward
Szeliga (1988), Louis P. Normand, John V. Sylvia

(1989), Post 166, Fairhaven, MA
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Parting shots

'So that's the stupid-looking thing the women come here to stare at every day.

"

Lunar Laughs
Twenty years ago, men landed on the

moon. Yesterday, their luggage arrived.

B-2 Sneaky
"We should think of the Stealth

Bomber's peacetime uses," said the

carousing husband to his drinking

buddy. "Imagine coming home late at

night undetected."

Capital Idea
"I'm not against capital punish-

ment," said the disgruntled taxpayer.

"There are a lot of people in the Capitol

who should be punished."

Back Beat
In the old days, music had a nice up-

beat. These days, it sounds like the

musicians are being beat up.

Risky Business
Yesterday's mistakes are paid for at

today's prices.

Tow To Foot
"What do you call a guy who has

missed 10 car payments?" asked one

repo man to another.

"A pedestrian," the other replied.

Son Down
"My father never paid much attention

to me," said the son. "When I came
home after three years in the service, he

said, 'So, how was the movie?'
"

Confucius On Calories
Too many square meals will give you

a round body.

Short Sighted
Sign in office of optometrist

partners: "We split everything 20-20."

Snail's Pace
"This is such a conservative town,"

said the bored teen-ager. "The amuse-

ment park's roller coaster even has

speed bumps."

School Daze
The problem with our schools is that

they are run by people who went to our

schools.

Work Haze
"I've been daydreaming too much,"

said the executive. "The secretaries

have been giving me 'While You Were
Here' messages."

Commode Case
Criminals are more brazen these

days. Thieves broke into a police pre-

cinct and took all the toilet fixtures. So

far, the police have nothing to go on.

Too Many Years
"My kid couldn't decide between a

two-year or a four-year college, so he

compromised," said the tuition-paying

parent. "He went to a two-year college

for four years."

TV Toddlers
Q. What do you call an infant hooked

on television?

A. A couch tater-tot.

Rocky, Part XXIII
One movie-goer reported that the

line to one of the summer's hit movies

was so long that by the time he got into

the theater, they were showing the

sequel.

"You know very well that isn't what I

meant vou to write!"
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Amazing. .

.

BEFORE If your closets look like this... your ward-
robe is an unorganized mess!

Quadruples Closet
Space in Seconds!

It's so simple... just place
"Magic Hanger™" on your
closet rod.

Using ordinary hangers,
hook on your garments —
up to five articles on each
Magic HangerTM. The rugged
reinforced nylon construc-
tion is made to hold even
the heaviest garmentsl

Just release one of the large
hooks and like magic you've
increased your closet space
by 400% without spending a
fortune on those expensive
closet systems. It's like ad-
ding an extra closet to any
room!

AFTER: With Magic Hanger™ your closet will look

like this... and your wardrobe will be
organized and wrinkle free!

This is the same revolutionary Magic HangerTM system that is sweep-

ing the country... the same incredible space saver you've seen national-

ly advertised. But during this enormous nationwide publicity campaign,

U.S. Buyers Network is giving them away for the unbelievable price of

just $3.75 for a set of five (that's just 75{ each) if you respond to

this ad before Midnight, December 30, 1989.

So why waste hundreds of dollars on expensive, hard to install closet

systems? With Magic HangerTM you'll quickly and easily increase your

closet space by 400%. Each Magic HangerTM is covered by the com-

pany's exclusive one year money back guarantee. There is a limit of two

(2) sets per address at this price, but if you respond early enough,

(before December 25), you may request up to ten sets.

MAIL BEFORE DECEMBER 30TH
FOR THIS AMAZING OFFER!

please rush me_ .sets of the

amazing Magic Hangers (5 per set).
1 set only $3.75 plus $2.50 P&H (total $6.25)

2 sets only $7.50 plus $3 P&H (total $10.50)

3 sets only $11.25 plus $3.50 P&H (total $14.75)

6 sets only $22.50 plus $4 P&H (total $26.50)

10 sets only $37.50 plus $5 P&H (total $42.50)

Payment method: (Check one)

Cash Check Money Order

|~J
Visa MasterCard

Card n

Expire Date

Print Name

Address

City

-A

State .Zip.

MAIL U.S. Buyers Network, Dept. MC2451
TO: One American Way, Roanoke, VA 24016

© AGV, INC. 1989, (2160)



HABAND
265 North 9th Street
Paterson. N.J. 07530

LAYER
WINTER
COAT

It's a Business Coat, Car Coat, Work Coai
Stadium Coat! It's 4 Coats in One and It's

4 Layers Warm! LOOK:

\S Storm-Stop Nylon

t'ocks

out Wind and Rain!

Weather-fleet space age
>acking holds in body heat!

\/ R-Factor Fiberfill

efficient, lightweight

polyester insulation!

]/ Plush Acrylic Fleece
soft cozy inside lining

STOPS DRAFTS!

_ _ '

LOOK! You get big warm storm collar you can pull up aroun
your ears • Deep useful hand-warmer pockets • Giant insid

cargo pocket • Full gentleman's cut • Long seat-warming lengt

' Inner drawstring • Snug knit cuffs • E-Z Glide zipper •

And 100% Easy Care WASH & WEAR. All for Only 27.95!

ENORMOUS SAVINGS! We stand this coat for comparison witi

any other coat you choose. Warmth for Warmth, Feature for Featur
and certainly Price for Price! Don't freeze your way thru anothe
winter, and DON'T pay $85 or $100 for lesser coats. Hen
is the one excellent all-purpose coat you need for Work, Travel
.Football Games, Shopping, Blizzards and Emergencies. You ge
^COMPLETE ALL-WINTER PROTECTION, only $27.95! Amazin,
Use the coupon today for your own No-RISK
At-Home Look-See

. ORDER DIRECT:

4 LAYEI
WINTET
COAT

2 foi

$55.5(
3 for $81
for 110.E

HABAND
265 North 9th St.

Paterson, N.J. 07530

SEND NOW!
DECIDE LATER!
Test it yourself in the first

Winter Storm! If you don't

agree it's all we say and more,

you still have the option to

send it back for a full refund

of every penny you paid us!

CHECK (
*> ) Method of Payment

s
(34-36)

M
(38-40)

L
(42-44)

XL
(46-48.

*BIG MEN'S: add S5 per coat for

2XL(50-52) 3XL(54-56) 4XL(58-6C

37C COLOR
WHAT
SIZE?

HOW
MANY?

G BLACK
B NAVY
H BRONZE
D GREY

CHECK M for Quilted Hat

$6.95 each 2 for $13.95

CIRCLE SIZE: S M L XL

(87CI

Enclosed Visa MC
COAT PRICE

HAT PRICE

*BIG MEN'S
ADD

"

•5 00 PER COAT

.Apt*.
TOTAL

3.25

7BC-37C-87

State Zip


